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ORT OCCUPIED. ВІШ
government which веетя to have ге- 
roea meet of the storms suggested 

‘W the British, and which closed its 
negotiations by invading British terri- . 
*W. In my opinion the English- 
speaking races are the exact opposite 
of the Boers, because they are among 
tnè best colonisers of the world when 

s$e and uncivilized territories hâve
------ le reclaimed. No greater proof of
this could have been given than the: 
splendid outburst of loyalty at home 
and the heroism in " the field which 
every British colony has so uaanimous-

. _____ - і tv displayed.. That is the good which
CANADIANS AT NETLEY. has come to Great Britain out of the

TORONTO, May 1,—The Telegram’s evil which any War brings in its train, 
special cable from London says: The and that will be her compensation for 

Д ж Canadians Invalided home from South the many disappointments she has

The Correspondents at Kimberley Have Been Forbidden to , Si.
CllAniale for Several Days-Boers in Natal bSS SÎTSK

rn WX . J . J enteric fewer. AM complain of tihe they ttee making to secure the counte-АГв Retting ReStlèSS. tardtoesa on the part of toe author!- nance or co-operation of other coufi-
® ties at Ottawa in making arrange- tries ”

ments regarding their return either to 
Africa or Canada. ' They also complain 
that the doctors at NeMcy are mostly 
«indents, toe best doctors having been 
sent to the froftt. In yesterday’s cable 
it should have been stated that Sergt.
R. H. Ryan end. Plte. Thos. E. Lyden 
were missing from Bloemfontein впф 
not Mafeking, Bastttotemd.
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r^-sras- satsn ?
Shall we let all these beautiful men go f Observera at headquarte* in Bloem- 
back to their own place and never lift, ftxnte&t seem to think that the Boers 
a finger tp Etay them?” are' preparing to evacuate Bramdfart

-------- and Ladybrand. The Boers «till hoM-

•guns a:4b pleader. One correspon
dent, wiring from Bloemfontein Wed- 

016 Brttieh to cut
eft thé whole commando. !''% y>

The oorraepoadeate • alt Kimberley 
have been forbidden to communicate 
for several days, toe deduction being 
that a forward movement te udder 
way there. The Boers in Natal are 
reettma. Twto hundred crossed Sun
days River Wednesday and tried .to en- 
saga toe British outposts.

THE GENERAL ADVANCE.
LONDON, May 4.—The Bloemfontein 

correspondent of the Standard, tele
graphing May 2, says: ; v . S 4‘

VI have Just ridden hither from 
Thaba N’chu, along the line of our 
nâvancè east of, Bloemfontein, 
distance is fully forty miles, and yet 
almost every point of concentration 
is contested by the enemy.

“Gen. Bundle, with the Eighth Divi
sion, is posted on our right flank, with 
orders to guard a strong and boldly 
outlined'frbutafr ■position 4n a country 
of â decidedly difficult nature, sphere 
the Boers have posted a number of 
guns of superior weight: and range to 
our own. However, they show до dis
position to do more than to harrass our 
advatice.

“Further to the west, Gen. Ian Ham
ilton," with his division of mounted 
Infantry, is pressing northward, on-' 
countering only a desultory fire. The 
Highland Brigade, from Val Krantz, 
has been engaged, while Gen. Tucker, 
commanding the Seventh Division, 
has moved-eastward from Karee Sid
ing, and has- returned south, followed 
by the Boers.

“Nevertheless the cavalry, owing to 
the greater numbers of the ertemÿ, 
have teen prevented from completing 
the movement that was intended to 
encircle the Boers on the march to 
Brandfort; and the enemy are now 
prepared to offer stubborn opposition 
on an entrenched hHl to the southeast z 
of Kroonstad.

“Gen. Tucker’s attempt to advance 
on Brandfort showed the enemy to be x, 
in considerable strength. The Colonial . - 
Cavalry were engaged, and they lost 
twenty horses while under fire from 
pompoms. The Boers, however, were 
driven from their positlorf.”

AFRAID OF THE BAYONET. 

LONDON, May 4.—The Daily News 
has the following from Thaba N’chu, 
dated -Wednesday:

"In yesterday’s flanking movement 
Captain Towse and fifty Gordon High
landers were surrounded by 250 Boers, 
who demanded their surrender. Cap- 

", tain Towse ordered his men to fix 
bayonets and charge. With a wild 
cheer the Gordons rushed at the enemy 
and itvept them away with great 
slaughter. > Captain Towse was blind
ed in both eyes by the enemy’s fire, 
and throughput behavW most heroic
ally.”
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togMORE BOERS ARRIVE AT ST. 
- HELENA.

WOUNDED CANADIAN TALKS.

Star’sm London Announces the 
of the Boer Position.

і; MONTREAL, May З.—ТІф 
London correspondent cables:

Captain J- E. Peltier of Montreal, 
and not M&jpr Pêtiètier as reported, 
is a French-Canadian officer invalided 
home, now residing as a private guest 
in e house in the Wart End suffering 
from sunstroke and wounds. His left 
leg, neck and right leg are temporar 
ify paralyzed, yet he talks bravely of 
going back to the frorit. Ills doctor 
hppes he may be able to leave and 
recruit his health at Brighton in a 
week or so.

Capt. Peltier confirms the state
ment that five or slxfCanadians were 
killed or wounded at Paardeburg by 
accidental bayoneting by the Gordons 
As the Canadians fell back on the 
trenches the Gordons mistook them in 
the half light for Bflfierp. Cüpt. Pettier 
advises that the Gordons are not for 
a moment to be Mamed, 
presses the heartiest appreciation of 
his kind treatment here.

Gen. Smith-Dorr ten’s comfiiand is 
highly praised by a câptain in the 
Lefnsters. also invalided. He says be 
saw much of the Canadians and other 
colonials. The soldierly qualities of 
the Canadians excited universal ad
miration. *

ш JAMESTOWN, St. Helena, May І- 
The British auxiliary transport Bavar
ian has arrived here from Cape Town 
with 1,699 Boer prisoners. All are in 
excellent health. They will be landed 
as quickly as possible, klthbugh the 
wharves are blocked with -stores ow
ing to the insufficient transport in
land.
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Lord ft$6rts Has Fifty Thousand Men Be- 
i 438SÉfeyhaba N’chu and Bloemfontein.
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POlÿRS WILLING TO RETREAT.

LONDON, May з:—The Morning Post 
has the following despatch from Win
ston Cburahttl, dated Thaba N’chu, 
April 29:

“When Gen, Dickson retired. In the 
circumstances^related fn my last tele
gram, Me own meas cart and the .bri
gade water carte, fell into the hands 
of toe enemy, god hie rear guard was 
heavily flrpd on. This retreat com
promised Gen. Hamilton, who, there
fore, collected his -foncée and fell back 
warily into Thaba N’chu after sharply 

-5" checking the advancing enemy, with 
miiskatry and artillery fire.

“Although much ammunition was 
expended on both sides, the losses were 
-insignificant, the fighting being at

REPORT FROM COL. OTTER. ley of Ottawa (had ridden ails horse to 
toe river In order that the inbnal 
might drink. The horse suddenly 
threw him and he sank into a deep 
hole. _ Bradley could not swim. Pri- 
\iate Walters at Ottawa and a dozen 
others Jumped into toe Water to rescue 
him. Private Pirns, a West Austra
lian, brought him to the surface, and 
Lieut. Morrison threw a rope to the 
pair, who were then pulled to the 
shore. Bradley was unconscious, but 
iafflter prolonged effort Dr. Stewart and 
Hospital Sergeant Whitten succeeded 
in restoring animation. The mud, 
however, bad so injured his lungs that 
pneumonia set In and he died the same 
night. The bodV was buried here with 
military honors.

The fearful rains, almost impassable 
roads end threatened shortage of pro- 

one end forage are—characterizing 
march. These hardships are be

ginning to tell. We left nineteen men 
In hospital at Carnarvon, and another 
hospital has been established- here. 
Private Hopkte» of D battery acci
dentally discharged his revolver, the 
bullet taking effect In his knee. The 
wound to not serious. Lieut. Col. 
Herchmer has taken, a staff appoint
ment at Cape TOwo, and Major Howe 
1s now commanding the Canadian 
Rifles.

OTTAWA, May
received from Col
E. F. Pullen, formerly a bank clerk in 
Toronto, turned up at Bloemfontein on 
the 22nd of last month, having gome 
rhere at his own expense. He was as 
a special case attached to C company, 
and the. department Mas approved of 
this.

The first Canadian contingent left 
Canada. 1,039 Strong. On toe 
test month toe strength or the con
tingent was 751. THerei were sick in 
hospital and vraiftidèd 206, and one of
ficer and 33 nüfti ЯМІе» ;

The foM onring' *» taken from toe re- 
port of Liant. Col. Otter received at 
the militia department this morning 
under date of March 10: “During tog 
march, Whfitih begun qn the 18№ Feb
ruary and ended -oo. toe 13th Inst., 'I visl 
cannot speak too highly <*t the conduct { tile 
generally of officers arid men of the 
Royal Canadian Regtotoit. Taken al
together the march wdas a very trying 

Without tehte or change of
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.WAS NOT A ST. JOHN MAN.

MONTREAL', May 2.—. The Star’s 
special cable from London says: The 
war office gives it out that NO. 7,833,
Private J. W. Culver, was sfightly 
wounded at Israel’s Poort on April

The official roster of the first con- 
itln#an$ gives No. 7,833 as Private J. W.
Raymond of 62nd, St. John Fusilier». ’

Private J. W. Culver’s parente re-
ride at Brooklyn N. Y. ^Oulver^t top»— The result te that jffife
tone of joining the «gagent wa< a loere are willing to retreat, but it to 
^ ^ the Otate^ Frontenac One- ^ot in the power of toe present force 
bee When volumteera were asked for ^ interfere with them or with their 
at Quebec,. Culver volunteered^ bn*: riSa-ons ” "'
was accepted. Howevef, as be WaS àn1"
American ' Citizen attd did not wk*i bis 
parents, to know of MS intended de
parture, he gave hte name as -J. W> LONDCW, May 2.—Lord Roberts has 
Raymond, 62nd Fusiliers, St. Johh.N. -telegraphed to the war office from 
B., Raymond being Ms mother’s Btoemfonttin, under today’s date, that 
maiden name. While toe contingent news had been received from Col. 
was preparing for departure, Culver*^ Baden-Powell, (the British commander 
parents in Brooklyn thought it coiÿeH *t Mafeking. saying all waa well there, 
nient to take a trip to Quebec to sur- The despatch front Col. Baden- 
pniSe their son, but arrived two liters /Powell was- dated April 20. 
after -the Sardinian tolled.. At toe : "
'battle of Paardeberg, Culver or Rÿy- LARGE FORCE HAS LEFT B-LOBM- 
mond, as he was known by some, 
employed as ammunition carrier 
had several na-rroiw escapes.

ONLY A FEW ALLOWED TO RE
MAIN.

PRETORIA, May 1.—The total num
ber of British subjects allowed to re
main here and in toe gold fields dis
trict, under President Kruger’s pro
clamation, is 121. Of this number 62 
are men and 69 women. This number 
does not include toe staffs of the water 
and lighting companies.

THE JOHANNESBURG EXPLOSION
LONDON, May 3,—The Standard 

and Diggers’ News says that Thomas 
Richards, an American, has been ar
rested as a suspect in connection with 
'the Begbie factory explosion at Jo
hannesburg. He was arraigned yes
terday, charged with murder, and re
manded until today, 
man, it was added, was not defended. 
The paper also says that ah excava
tion has been made where the explo
sion was most violent, and that as .no 
trace of a tunnel was found; other ex
cavations will be made. -
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* ALL WELL AT MAFEKING.

one:
clothing for many days, engaged mtore 
or lees with the enemy for two-thirds 
of the time upon, half rattans, eubject- 

very bad: wun, cold r lghte and 
■several severe rain etorms, the endur
ance, courage and good spirits of the 
battalion were more than tried, and It 
is with much pleasure I have to record 
its having proved itself fully equal t» 
the strain. The battalion te now rest
ing in conjunction'' with other parte of 
the army, and thoagh 1 in .bivouac is 
stffll again on full rations, to which I 
have been favored with funds at my 
disposal to procure a few extra 
forts in the way :of ftted- I regret hav
ing to report toe' sentence toy toe F. G. 
Ç. M- bri the 14th inst. to 56 days’ field 
■imp'riscminent of a soldier for stealing 
a fowl, (the property of an iphaMtont. 
The orders on toe subject of looting 
■were most stringent and definite, and 
wth'ile no doubt. the provocation was 
greiat, considering toe lack of food for 
the previous three weeks, yet, owing 
(to the constant warning the men had 
received, toe offence cannot from a 
military potint of view be palliated. In 
recording toe action of the battalion 
on the 27th ultimo I find that a vèry 
important event was omitted by me, 
viz., the personal inspection, by the F. 
M. C. in G.,., Lord Rtaberts, at 
his own reauest on the afternoon of 
that day. The field marshal in ad
dressing the battalion expressed his 
great satisfaction ytiithi its conduct on 
the 18th and 27th inst., hits pleasure in 
having them Under his command, and 
his belief that the surrender of Gen
eral Cron je and his forces had been 
accelerated by its action of the morn
ing. By the parade 'State it will be 
seen that the strength of toe battalion 
(is very much reduced through the 
large number of 'the sick and the 
wounded. These, however, are doing 
well so far as I am able to leam, but 
my reports for the past month have ih 
that direction, necessarily been most 
meagre.’*'
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DESPATCH FROM LORD ROBERTS.

LONDON, May 1, 7.15 p. m.—The
Office has received the following

FONT BIN.
BLOEMFONTEIN, May 1,— Early 

V this morning Gen, Pole-Carew's divi- 
sion. composed of the Guards and Gen. 
Stevenson’s brigades, with several bat
teries ' of artillery, all in winter cloth
ing, left Bloemfontein.

Lord Roberts, with Lady Roberts 
; And their daughter, reviewed- toe dlvi- 

sy.'lwtan. 4n market place. ,
Later ;Lord Roberts, while reviewing 

Roberts’s Horse, congratulated the 
men,-upon their bravery, spoke of the 
gallantry of the colonial troops and 
expressed the hope that he might soon 
review them In Pretoria.

PRETORIA, May Mr. Begbie. 
jr., one of the proprietors of the en
gineering works-- at Johannesburg, 
which were recently blown up, has 
been remanded to Jail on a charge of 
murder. Bail would net be accepted. 
Besides Begbie, an American has also 
been 'arrested on suspicion of having 
been connected with the explosion.

id
Іwar

despatch from Gen. Roberts:
/■- vm■і? : -

“BLOEMFONTEIN, May 1,—Ian 
Hamilton marched yesterday in a 
northerly direction from Thaba N’chu " LONDON, May 2.-r The war office 
wth a body of mounted infantry and has be-en notified that Private -3S<: B, 
Smith Dorrien’s brigade of Clements’ Barr, of 21st Essex Fusillera, died at 
dlvisiwcr At' Hatitney he found him- Naauwport, -Gape Ocriomy, trteu'etité^^î 
self opposed by a strong force, com
manded by Gen. Botha in person. Re
inforcements reached this force dur
ing the day, and I directed French to 
strengthen him during the night from 
Thaba N’chu. This he was able to do, 
as the number of Boers in the neigh
borhood of Thaba N’chu has consider
ably decreased. In addition to these 
troops Hamilton should be reinforced 
during the day by Broadwood’s cav
alry and Bruce Hamilton's infantry.
Hamilton mentioned that his casual
ties yesterday were about thirty.

“Maxwell's brigade of seventh divi
sion yesterday occupied Vlaksonter’s 
and Schuskraal, a row of kopjes, with
out meeting with opposition. But the 
mounted infantry were engaged for 
some hours.”

TWO MORE CANADIANS GONE.
com- .

fever. He belonged to ■ “B”
‘Royal Camadian (Regiment of Infantry, 
The death of Shoeemith MoMttfen, of 
the Canadian Mounted Rifles, at 
Bloemfontein, is also confirmed:

WAR SUMMARY.

LONDON, May 4.—Operations Invol
ving the British, in ten days’ hard 
work, seven betas occupied in fighting, 
riave oulmiAated in what Gen. Rob
erts d
cess.” There і» every probability that 
tote phrase covers a great deal of dis
appointment, all the indications are 
that the intention was, as already 
pointed out in these despatches, to 
surround toe Boers retiring from the 
south eastern part at the Orange Free 
Spate, capture their convoys and vir
tually repeat toe Paardeberg affair. 
These hopes. have been defeated, ap
parently by Commandant General 
Bloitoa’a skilful directions, and the 
Boers have withdrawn in good order, 
driving enormous herds of cattle and- 
sheep with them. The burghers pro
bably did not expect to hold the -east
ern part of the Free State with a pow
erful enemy occupying the railways 
and threatening their flank, but it 
may /be assumed that they attained" 
toe purpose for which they returned 
to the south after toe British occupa
tion of Bloemfontein, and that they 
will now rejoin the main Boer army 
with valuable food supplies. The Bri
tish, on toe other hand, datai to have . 
cleared toe south eastern comer of the 
Free State at comparatively trifling 
cost in lives, and a general advance 
northward seems to be imminent. 
There is little to indicate where toe 
Boers will make their next stand. It 
is reported that they are prepared to 
make a stubborn opposition on an en
trenched hill southeast of Kroonstad, 
which town they will probably aban
don as soon as their stores are north 
of the Veert River. Another unknown 
factor of tihe situation is their strength 
in the Ladybrand district. There are 
rumors in Bloemfontein that they are 
evacuating that district entirely and 
concentrating their whole strength in 
the north. Nothing antoentiic is 
known of toe Boer losses in toe recent 
operations. A report from Kimberley . 
states that there are considerable 
Boer movements art Fourteen Streams 
and other points across the Vaal Riv
er. Little te known regarding them,, 
but it is believed that toe Boers are 
moving northwest. If tote is so, it is 
probably with the view of opposing 
Gen. Hunter’s advance in the direc
tion. of Mafeking.

There is no news of any movement 
in Natal. The British have mot ad
vanced. The Boers are reported to be 
quitting the passes in the Biggarsberg 
range on account of the cold, and 
camping at the foot of the range, their 
principal laager being at Hlatikulu 
Mountain, sixteen mil es north of El- 
andslaagte.

'S

CANADIANS IN IT.
THABA N’CHU, May 1 (afternoon). 

—General Hamilton’s division was en
gaged yesterday and toddy in forcing 
a passage northward! At Houtney the 
Boer front h'èld a line of hills com
manding the sides of toe nek. The 
Clanadilans and Gordons attacked the 
MU to the left, and the Shnopehires 
and Marshall’s Horse, supported by a 
battery, also mode an attack on the 
enemy, who eventually fled, leaving 
many wounded, and the passage was 
cleared. The Boers on toe mountain 
are now shelling tihe outlying camp, 
necessitating removal to a safer place. 
The Boers have three guns on the 
hill to the eastward of*this place out
side the range of the British artillery. 
The Boer shelling (is not doing any 
damage. The enemy retain their posi
tions and the British are not attempt
ing to dislodge them. Gen. Hamilton, 
by reaching Houtney after a full day’s 
fighting, secured the Thaba N’c-hu- 
Bloemfomtein road.

iee as “considerable suc-

JURY DISAGREED.BRANDFORT OCCUPIED.
LONDON, May 4.—It is announced 

that the British have captured Brand
fort. Could Not Come to a Decision After Three 

Hours Deliberation in the Nick
erson Case.ADDITIONAL CANADIAN CASUAL

TIES.
OTTAWA, May 3.—A cable was re

ceived this morning at the militia de
partment from Lieut. Col. Otter, ' com
manding the first Canadian contin
gent, giving the following casualty 
list:

Killed in action on the- 30th April or 
1st May: ■ ->

No. 7,468, Private Henry Cotton, 43rd 
Battaticn Ottawa and Carleton Rifles.

Wounded in action on same date:.
Lieut. J. M.- Ross, 22nd Oxford Rifles.
No. 7,955, Private John Lutz, 74th 

Battalion, Sussex, N. B.
No. 7,952, Private Joseph Letson. 

62nd St. John Fusiliers,
No. 7,486, Private P. R. Foster, Gov

ernor General’s'Foot Guards, Ottawa.
No. 7,204, Private R. Irvine, 19th St. 

Catherines Battalion.
No. 7,234, . Private jC. K. Rorison, 21st 

Essex Fusiliers.
No. 8,176, Private A. E. Zong, 66th 

Battalion, Halifax, died from enteric 
fever on the 1st inst.

Lord Minto has received the follow
ing from Sir A. Milner, Cape - Town:, 
Shoeemith J. McMillan, one of the ar
tificers sent by the Canadian govern
ment at the war office’s request, died 
at Bloemfontein of enteric fever.

(Joseph Letson, aged 23, joined the 
first contingent at St. John. He board
ed at. Elliot’s hotel, Germain street. 
He came here from Chatham, where 
his mother resides, and gave up a job 
at the Mis pec pulp mill to go to the 
front.)

DORCHESTER, May 2 —On the reopening 
of the circuit court at tea o’clock this morn
ing the case of the Queen v. Thomas Nicker- 
Bcn, charged with receiving stolen goods, 
was resumed. The cross-examination of De
tective Power by M.. G. Teed, counsel fc-r 
accused, concluded the case of the crown. 
One witness only Was examined on behalf 
of the accused, after which Mr. Teed closed 
to the jury. He. spoke for, thirty minutes, 
and was followed by Attorney General Em- 

behalf of the crown, at equal 
length. In bis charge to the jury his honor 
Chief' Justice Tusk paid a high tribute to the 
manner iv. which the case was conducted, 
saying: “I might safely say one could not 
And. in this province a counsel Who coula 
make a more earnest or effective plea to a 
j dry-than made by Mr. Teed today, and it 
ia a pleasure to the court to have a young 
counsel who can stand before a court and 
jury and plead h<S case so well and so ef
fectively. The attorney general is well 
known, and hia eloquent remarks must have 
their effect. There ia also this, to ВЄ said, 
and I say it because it is the first time I 
have had. the pleasure .of-seeing him con
duct a criminal prosecution, he has done it 
With all fairness. The attorney general has 
done just whet was within the line pf his 
duty." After nearly three hours’ delibera
tion the jury announced that they were un
able to agree tijron a verdict, and were dis
charged. Nickerson was remanded to jail 
until tomorrow morning, when he will prob
ably be admitted to bail until the next cir
cuit court in September.

The first case on the civil, docket, Wright 
and Cushing v.. Dryden, was settled, and 
Maxwell v. Crossman, an action of eject
ment, is now before the court. W. B. 
Chandler, Q. C., and В. B. Teed for plain
tiff; Hon. H. R. Emtfiorson and Chapman for 
dèfendànt.
-"The civil cases 
Jury docket.

mI
AWARDED THE VICTORIA CROSS.

LONDON, May 1.—A letter from 
Sergt. Parker, who is believed to be 
one of those just decorated with the 
Victoria Cross, describing the Fannas 
Pest disaster, is published today. He 
says:

“In galloping from the Spruit, my 
gun was overturned and every horse 
was shot. I. got up with No. 1 gun, 
and we remained three hours under 
the most terrible fire. In five min
utes I had lost two complete detach
ments, and only Gunner Lodge and 
myself were left to work the two guns, 
he at cne and I at the other. We re
mained at the guns, loading, laying 
and firing by ourselves, and brought 
both guns out of action by ourselves. 
We have been recommended for the 
Victoria Cross.” *

і-і

Іmerson on

WITH THE SECOND CONTINGENT.
TORONTO, Stay 1.—The Globe today 

publishes the following special cable 
from its correspondent with the second 
contingent:

VAN iWiYKS VLEI. Cape COlony, 
April 14, via London, April 30.—The 
first death, in the second Canadian con
tingent occurred today. Private Brad-

TWO BOER LETTERS.

LONDON, May 3,— The Morning 
Poet’s correspondent at Bloemfontein 
In a despatch dated May 1, says that 
two letters of considerable interest 
have fallen into the hands of the Brit
ish. The first letter was written by' 
President Steyn to Commandant Gen. 
Louie Botha, complaining that a suffi
cient number of troops had not been 
left to protect Kroonstad, toe seat of 
the government of toe Orange Free 
State, and itoat the commandos sup
posed to be protecting that place were 
occupied in looting the grain districts, 
thus causing intense suffering. The 
letter reports that the British Have 
50,000 men and are about to move for
ward. It urges toe withdrawal of a 
portion of toe 10,000 Boer troops in 
■Natal through Van Reenan’s Pass, in 
order that toe struggle might be con
centrated at Kroonstad and a decisive 
blow struck against toe British. Pre
sident Steyn concludes by declining to 
hold himself responsible for toe loyalty 
of the Free State Boers unless a guar
antee was given of the Transvaal’s in
tention to protect the temporary capi
tal of the Free State.

The second letter is a reply of Pre
sident Kruger to toe Commander at 
Fourteen. Streams. The president 
states that it is absolutely impossible 
to accede to the commandant's request 
to provide more troops, since every 
man at the disposal of the republic is 
required in the position he occupies. 
President Kruger adds that great vic
tories have ' recently crowned the fed
eral arms, and that others are in im
mediate prospect which will put an 
end speedily ito the British intention 
to advance from Wàrreniton.

ON THE BRITiSIX SIDE.
LONDON, May 2,—“I am entirely 

on the British side in this war in South 
Africa,” said the King of Sweden and 
Norway, now on a visit to this coun
try, in an interview with a representa
tive of the Associated Press today. 
“You may make it quite clear that I 
have no sympathy with the Boers, and

І

REFRIGERATORS. ■
are entered on the non- I

READY FOR ACTIVE SERVICE.
Twenty-first Essex Fusiliers Have Received 

Orders to be Ready to Take the 
Field at an Hour’s Notice.

V

BRUCE MACFARLANE’S WOUND.
Private John H. Wilson of Keswick, 

a member of the first Canadian con
tingent, writes to a ,friend in St. 
Mary’s from Bloemfontein, under date 
of March 21st: "I don’t suppose you 
have heard of Bruce MacFarlane 
shooting himself. It was the first day 
after Paardeberg, and we started out 
with the prospect of a fight. We had 
advanced to within a mile of the kopje 
on which the Boers had taken up their 
position. Our big guns had been shell
ing them from a piece of rising ground 
on our right, and everything was look
ing like a hard fight. We were all 
waiting for the order to advance when 
we heard a shot from the direction of 
our company, and afterwards the word 
came down the line that Bruce had 
accidentally shot himself in the foot/’

ДNow is the time to
4

WINDSOR, Ont, May 2.— Officers 
and men. of 21st Essex Fusiliers have 
been-notified- by. Major . Bartieitt to 
make all necessary preparations 
take the field-at an hour’s notice. The 
necessary tools with which to throw 
up fortifications are included in the 
articles with which the men will have 
to- provide themselves. _ The quarler- 
jnasjter 'hh* been ordered , to secure 
stores for the battalion, and have the 
same to readiness to follow the men 
whenever called on.

FOUR ITALIANS KILLED.
....... - •

WINNIPEG, May Î.-ІА Port Arthur de
spatch. says -four Italians .were blown to 
pieces by dynamite yesterday while working 
on, the new Ontario and Rainy River rall- 
'traT’ ■

DUBLIN FENIAN CONSPIRATORS.

buy a Refrigerator. 

Don’t wait for things 

to spoil before order- 

It will soon

4to

iSi
Щ

Шmg one. 

pay for itself by the
.
$

LONDON, May 4, 4.15 a. m.—Gen.
Broadwood’s cavalry brigade has 
reached. UsabeMonteta, 28 miles north 
Of Thaba N’Chu. Gen. Ian HarriHton- 
te bivouacking at JacdberoSt, 15 miles 
north of Thaba N’Chu. Gen. Tucker’s 
division is moving eastward from Ka
ree SBding. The divisions of Gen. 
French and Gen. Bundle are to and 
near Thaba N’Chu. Thu® Lord Rob
erts has 60,000 men operating dear of 
toe railway along a front of îorty 
ntileis. He has been, advancing slow With 
some -success, but nothing decisive. Yet 
at all points of Concentration the 
Boers appear in force sufficient to

;.■§*
amount of food saved.

y%. jijии GOOD MEN AND TRUE.
TORONTO, May 3,—The Globe’s 

special cable from London says: Rud
yard Kipling in today’s London Dally 
Mail, referring to the desirability of 
colonials settling in South Africa and 
the lack of inducements offered by the 
home government, says: “Among the 
varipus hospitals lie. three hundred 
Canadians of the very stamp and breed 
we require, young, sound, clean, Intel-

Write for prices.

TORONTO, May 2.—The crown attorney 
of Welland • has received conclusive evidence 
identifying Walsh and Nolan, the casai 
dvnamlters. They belong to a gang of Dub
lin Fenian conspirators. Nolan was tried for 
murder some years ago In Dublin.

Advertise in the Semi-Weekly Sun.

W. H. THORNE & CO. (Limited)
MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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sells at 15c. I cz bottie an.l tolt’ed 1-m- burrteaiae deck. flANTlNGENT transfiguration that has taken place“adeand ginger ale at Sc. per hottl- spent In writing letters, reeding and vUH 111НІЕ.П A • among so.many ot their neighbors.

£ГГк4Z£Lr. »-« ---- ■■■ .L^SSS ÏS“,Ï '&„ , L u ^ y ■■ - sr SK^ÆEî^SS ?Æ«SSll,№,ÏÏ ib.s».-s5r^ c.re«P<»4«t L»ngr æ-BR-’îîÆ:

the Voyage to the Cape. S ІГЗГН3З”У EFF EltÉÜîH “2 Lea-. .» u»^a
Tk- Unrcoe q„fforod Verv Much theN?*». troop haseio«t. strapping his meaa tin to it. by CoL Drury of St. John.
The Horses оцяргеа TWj 4,“ l ®S^i>NKBriAV, March I j,—Thi« Thera is great searching today tax

from theHeat—Wherethe Men ^nearivVtuyseTst. «егешГ wbîh 55Й wed-1Ateua9*»«, si»# ■«*««*bwunder

Slept—Capt. Harmon I. 4*iw SBùS'ÆVSS «SS
à Busy Man. same war news herç, but were dlsap- paid In Bngttih 8Г<ЖЬ_

; ,• pointed, as we kept six or t ight mil»* j v TUESDAY, Mardi 20,—Preparation
from It, and even had we gone near landing today end everyone 1*
enough to signal, we were on the Ьаву
wrong side of the island to be seen ■ тАВІ.Б BAY, March 2L—Here we 
At daybreak this mcvnlng we saw Uvri^ wte and BOUrid. Wt‘ arrive,! last 
smoke cf a steanu r running parallel nlRbt 8(H>ut 5 e*ei<#ck. and anchored 
with us ou the other side of the t>y the Majestic and almoet under
island. Through Van Morris»n s tb(_ ebadow 0f Table Mountain, 
glasses I could see that she liad two .ц .iruvnbly steam up to Оч>е TtwnJ
masts and a luack smokestack. We jr^memw to land. There ere so mar v umn is just шш8 v«» r~ ~r~і wnrn me x.»,
have not seen her again, so it is prob- ; etorlf}B tLS to what we are going room where I am W.itlng this le Г^|ваИ, pretend to wish t?

. able she has foiled at the island. ! *^0 t£^. i hardly know what to tteul фе last from Carnarvon before I tar 
SUNDAY, March U.-d№*e moroing ■ JS4Uad|roo paraded tide morning you> but it is v<ry Akely that we will span and follow the troops. Th^ J0, I sired to toJte no active part on one side

iwe sighted the Island ot AeciSnslen^at - musketry instruotion. One of the ignve for the fr*,n( in ;,b.4>t & week. 1 umn that is marching 0 [or tihe other. They were partisans
daybreak. As w# dremr nearer, the a^th^ Vxxi Joke. І» „ і міЛГ there are lots of І.огз-з [ composed of C squadron of амДи ,membera <rf the bond-but ev« stron-
rigging and port side ot the veeeel was ^ independent firing your am gets here. There rire over X" transport* j MountedJBlfieo. tea guns Qt.^* ^ 1 ger than their racial feeding was love ,
noon crowded wttb paen- «x. ' raitihor- tired and McKay,' <& the 2nd ' here "We were loudly cheered as we t adian Artillery, and a squadron eac their Karoo home and property,

Авсепйбоп le a. beautiful «and; It 1* to feel weary and wae ^me t0 anchor. +УА. t.essard, Mr.Jor ot Western Australians and b"^ria* that they would not enslave; ml so ■
38 square roHee, with a population of when wie of the ser- | Forrestier and ether Canadian officers Yoemunry. They are «»опчтііе«^У they desired to take no active part on ,
280. It is of volcanic fbrmAÜon; asked him why he wae not 1 hav#, just come on boarl. Col. Evans I-a long transport train I <me side or the other. With the Brit-
peak is *аИ to be AtOO feet high. xhe He anewered him by saying: ha8 jUBt told us that we are likely to ment of the Army Service OflJU ish in control that to easy enough, but ■
doude h«ng over thet^ .of theMgti-j no oartrtdgee.'' The captain to Bloemfontein, but Col. Evans column on the march to'command their dilemma c<*nee when a Boer or ■
est peak, and tide, wftfa the different the ship has made a bet with, some |^y!j himself that he knows nothing by Col. Drury of our ArtJUery, Colonel rebel commando, field-comet, or re-
Shades of verdure, made a beautiful ^ ^ officers that we will be in Table definite. We are all ready to land air Charles Parsons will follow the cru}Ungr officer sweeps down on their hold up their hands in wonder at th
eight We left our course a bft to get “ Tuesday. We are certainly ; and kavc cveiytbing packed up. I column today. the march to Van The poor farmer, then, is in- bare idea that over a thousand me:,
near enough to Signal the name of our * proeress, although today І ” iuet leÆrlied that Coombs Wyks Vlei, where the advanced col- dwd between the devil and the aeep and horses con traverse it In a body
dhip and deetlnadon, but one of the Theavy^w^l and the vessel ! Wlttos shot Th^ Umn now is, will be made in two days L^ M he makes a holt for It, the Fight or no fight, wherever the column
Ship’s officers told me that the people ^p^rably. A party of ! w-омМ aboard. 8ho l -about fifty miles. About SO eiçk men Bo^r3 commandeer everything in eight, goes it to doing immense service 10 ih,
on the island knew who we were long arpeeted for gambling last | ^ Durban and it going t are left behind here, Where they are Lpm out of sight, too, if they can find Empire, if only on account of the Ф -
before we signalled, ee they have very imen have won over $200 ' been txelu^ comfortably quartered in. a good hos- lt. What they cannot make use of monstration of British might The
powerful glosses. ' by cards. It to estimated that there aldvhes^ non- Is lx-аи- pltal. None of those men ure danger- U, destroy, ao that the farmer is ignorant farmer to absolutely stagger-

, We had expected to get some war % 19loasejnd doUtore In cash v' * qu Oron^is a rrts- ouely ill, although, unfortunately, ргасіпсаіИу a ruined man, with noth- ed, even the well-informed, of whom
news here, but we did not get any, orMnntr ^ernen. The sailors have all lful т-.xim' aui.noae^his there are two or three cases of lnfec- to look to in the future, but the there are many, are surprised to see
neither had we any chance to pest JJ"*”Bdheanee for winning money rZvTn Ca^dto^eaHy tious diseases, the origin of which re- tender merdes of the British govern- how quickly and in what orderly fash-
letters. Through a field glass I could .. ^ —— a-tid some of them have ^ G ^ ^ - ‘ , .. . I maina rathe1* a mystery. 1 ment to make him compensation, ion when the occasion calls tor it,

several large buHdtage. which I ; ^de^5fcriS money. ї^оипІеГмТшіеїїгіГіЬік morning. The rest at Carnarvon has done all Then, again, if he stays, he himself, ^ Britain puts out her strop® right hand
euppooed vere for -тДМ&гУ purposes, j THURSt>ATi March 15.—Today we ^ ® " mar.y more whb>h we I the troops, as well as the horses, a Uveiïl as hi® property, to commandeered, to assert her authority. They .-ee this
We signalled the island at 9 a. m., and . ^ fegeued with a second suit of khaki У great deal ot good. Marching through Ia tills case, instead of the proepec- powerful column,
it 4s «tiH In plain eight J* ; and tt required some ingenuity to find ““J”1 March 23 -^TlUe morning this arid Karoo country is a trying or- tlve compensation dependent on the ,
The next excitement after leaving _laz;e ^ере to keep it, we have so ^л ,. outside all thel deal on both horses and men, and a tender mercies of the Britii*, he gets .
Ascension was a large school of рот- | m^Tdotblng now. We were also steamed W to day’s rest now and then is absolutely L receipt in full for everything com- , and two Maxims silently traversing
Poise, some of them would jump tWij" badges for the cow-boy Other 4 f’n!Ls* ea"d There necessary. mandrared. said receipt being negoti- their country, and they learn that the
feet out of the water. ' hat and khaki* we wear a large maple wtth^lu two miles ^.V т doubt I In every respect cur stay at this аМе at par at Btoemfoivtein—three men who comprise it come from < \ ry

We have got tired of watohing the ^ wtth printed Ml It, for ® a te^‘flc t,lowing* bright little Karoo town has been months after the declaration of peace, part of the British Empire—from CaD-
flying fish, which are always to ^ and smaller ones tor the col- are we can just see most enjoyable. Compared with the -Probably the British reader will ada, Westera Australia, New Zealand,
____  about the bbw of-the vessel. It ^ «f the serge; on the. shoulder nltc Town citv dusty wastes .through which we have ltihink lt should be on easy matter for from England-and they^realize p.r-
ia unusually quiet -on toe v®86®1^3 straps we wear tihe characters L C. M. the thît ihere^r^ lots cf‘horses bee/ marching, this pleasant little toe farmer to make Into choice under haps for the first time, what the might
afternoon, as everyone to either read- ^ „^nlng 1st Battalion Canadian . 11 -1 h« L/» It mirs that are place is, indeed, an oasis ina desert, circumstances. So it would be if ofthe “greatest empire that cas
tag, sleeping or writing- Every Shady - Mounted Rifiee. This reminds me that *1еГЄя,°Г._ ’ k wlt, be )e(t behtni After travelling for days through such the farmer were not a Dutchman—with been," means. Sir Charles Parsons 
spot to taken end men are fixing «8 Unwrfttngto members of the C. M. K., ^ ГгеппП^гікїї ta themtostS an Tnhospitabto-looklng country, it is pro-Boer inclinations, and a himself told me that our men had
their hammocks to keep the «m pit. ( ^ number ^ Ше battalion, whether h Milwaukee is small eomewbat surprising to find such a pro-Boer faith that to so intense that been specially selected for this work

The horses are Buffering Yteatiyfrorn = ^ ehoifid always be given. A transports. The_MUwauk . to д all prosperous little town as even at this stage of the game he still on account of their peculiar fitness for
the heat. If to something awful down in i constitute the 1st a flne view^f Sel Point tais in the hekrt of the wilderness. Шпкд that the British will it, and that the friends of the men, as
the «tables. Up to now we have ^ battalion, and C and D the 2nd halt. ®M£aburb cape Town 1 There are and 80 milts from a railway. The DRIVEN" INTO THE SEA. ! wel1 M the men themselves, should
26 horses and there to another Iuet , About 4 o’clock today we sighted a a suburb oi C&v .. . , thc buildings all of one story, are solid BE DRIVE ____ regard it as a particular honoi thaï
brought up and to standing at the ve3sel dead ahead. As we drew several jnWttftt , " c,aSses structures of stone or brick, all pins- In the remoter parte <Л the :Itoroo, guch an ardoUs undertaking has been
door, where they are waiting for him orecymted a eplettdid sight, shore, which you c " . ® lr" t-red yr-i painted white. As compared where Steenekamp has got mpst ofhto entr,lStej to them. Fight, or no fight.

. When ft to seen that they ^4 four masted ship. Danf wnC wZ me wfS a sL^riv-slTuated settlement in recruits, no farmer ever reads a word if our men carry out this enterprise
going to die, they bring them up We 8lgnaMed for some time and the «rent йетяпй. Wh 1 ^ Canada the most striking difference of English, even if he can. All W ; SUCCPSSfUlly and efficiently, as there is

on the upper deck. The ehartes will ... - .. Х(ґгІЯ tluLt rihe was from In- а^ег «г^пс у , . ' ь a n# Xvood When one news comes to him thrwuch pro-Boer i doubt whatever that they will,Z?J3Tl*bi by mowing this ^ înd better send addressed envelopes and ^^bsence^ w^ When ^ №am hi3 very 4^n’! tocy will have done their part in .his

^hip, but I have oclly seen one so far. «аите war new® I could not PaP?r* , , without seeing (excepting in* oveei if he got the .truth as quickly s | cai?Jpaigji nobly, and will have earned^ree men have been probated by ^Zt ^/3'led to h^ hut The new khaki that was 1^.1 to ns ^irrigatofpatchre by toe stdes of poeslble, he wouM always be some : g|ar6 of №е glory that every
beat, but they wilt ай be on duty ^.^ted in cheers from the ship, Ior landi«f ls ***** 'l acked Ге infrequent fare, houses) a sign of weeks behind the times. soldier is so eager for.
again in a day or two. Yesterday it ^liTwere answered heartily from the ая allour other cloth.s are oack^ /t or even of a hit ot shrub, one is His friends take care tha- tosMl Already the column has occuphJ

108 in the dhode. and today it ready for landing. __ -jSb ; a , °TJjri. fn find that eVen down not be too well informed regarding Van Wykg viei. which was in the
seemed hotter StiM, although we ex- pp^IDAY, March 16,—Last night we Everyone is 1<'®t_^s. 5in the ?o the fences and telegraph poles, events, and the probability 44тгітіч bands of the rebels. Several prisoners
pect it cooler in a day or two. second concert on deck. There **■ very annoj.ng * . * OVervthine is made of either concrete, believes the Boers are «till vtctoriou bave been taken and sent here.

some little excitement bv Z tend two shore and yet not land. There is a everything is made 01 euner c ltoe, and when he hears -raptdty AS POSSIBLE
yesterday .over some bay heating In ^ rumor that we are tc take the horses stone or iron. Гаі tiadyomlth has been relieved. AS RAPIDLY AS POSSIBLE
the forwahd hatch. I was told that it bv Pt^ DawBon^three songs by used by the Loer prisoners, which are WHAT LUMBER IS USED thB!t cronje has been captured, that

* wanted but four more degrees of heat 4<4Sd', ’«olo by Srgt. UP country. xVill Непі у ofHali- ^ ^ imported from distant countries, Bloemfontein to actually in the hands
to ignite if. They have torn away BKuJner two songs by Pte. MoOae, fax eave me a large^^foldmg ‘"«P a great deal of it coming from our of the British, he sneers, and says and then beetx ria(J,
the saddle and guard roans in order ’ w ] Armourer ^outh Africa, and we have been study- Canada and its use is confined to these are all the lies of the hated Meanwhile Carnarv
£\ZSm ». W «W b»v. M, 'irSul їеЛ. iSS .««• It і. 1» SC “aiSllng,. EV» th. root, „Г, SSL*, ©o he stlU decides to tluew \»v°'•«

».«r.tÆtï г--гжг« F"4-EEB-;t:

full паГип to \he 22nd of this month, the war than we do. TVe saw the first j Carnarvon has a population of about адо, .when a rebeltiousiy inclined advice and remOta here. |

I MV, .. mvM,. zrjz Щ ÎSS, KrÆJtrJ
zs-лгїгагг.'*=• ьї&лтгггїїг •rxsjsrsssz^r.r.ï,a.'Sbï« Ч-ЕгНгмї-

fortable sleeping, on the deck than in morning our troop shoots. Rubes we are better on board ship ^ of white blood thrown in. Of the Hhose three viillalne being Cecil Rhodes, mam behind. Of: the offi ^^
a hammock. It is amusing to see the ^Tweather Г^пвиаі, with a freeh as there looks to be a sand storm hundred white residents, Chamberlain—and Franchise. or two have also bad slight .
places the men get to sleep. Some of irnon we Stopped for an raging among a lot of tents direct У bve majorlty are 0f Dutch de- In this unhappy country of discords but they ^ ^l recovered r.o
them simply lie off on the deck and ^Thalf to clean the flues of oppesite us. ^irough gtosses I conW. В mgn of English birth is about there are anti-Boers, os well as loyal . accompany column Th^o^ -

bother with a blanket or pdlov,. Ше while the enigineB were see the horse lines, and they all seem ^ rare ag a realiy loyal Dutchman. Britishers. Every colored man to as march will remain as it is at P-^
We have a large bath rigged up, which we about considerably, d to have tiieir heads down. assumed that there anti-Boer as generations of oppres- The New Zealanders, unde -
will hold about 20 men at once. We 4to treop had re- SATURDAY March Жо ” of the latter. As a matter sion could make them. Members of Craddock, ^J^adron of theCin.;;
have great fun in this, holding each ^ practice. POwsey of Nova tag we moved about a qua ter or a enthusiastic support- many other foreign races Mounted Rifles, under Cap. ■
other under the water till we near'у ^ №е top score, with 17 out mile nearer the ^kandthere we of interest8 ln thla district THE BRITISH. ?onald’ andtW° gU“ %,r'- ivd
choke. All we wear now is toque, un- - мвеїьіе of 24. Stanley Morrison, anchored. We had a parade this &f- gentleman of pure Dutch descent ALSO SIDE W form an advance column, bet
dershirt, trousers and shoes, and some ^llantlVtarkham and Parks also ternoon for the inspection of arms, ema VanP Zyl, an attorney, At an out-of-the-way, lonely by about half-а-day’s march th-
of them leave off vhe undershirt. We Bto very difficult and with this exception we have had -a ^^^edu^tion, refinement and the road I met a family «bn column will follow them. The ad*.;
had church set vice thte morning on the Гкгер the revolver pointing at the nothing to do all day, 4? exception! intelligence. This gentle- Jews who were stronger l^afJ™ column will clear the country >
hurricane deck, conducted by Captain the vessel to rofling heav- usual routine of stables and guards. ® ® Ph ^latives fighting against the Britisher in their expression of hatred they meet with a resistance teo -
Lane, the c-ht.plain. Captain Lane Is ^ A^Sflar thing came to light to- We had oar first glimpse of а 1а<4 British in the Free State, and else- for toe Boers to general, and for their for their numbers they will e.too 
very popular with all ranks. He has oTtoel3to of Mlareh ai battery today since leaving Halifax. She was Bri ™dtnthe rebel lcader Steen- nearest Dutch neighbor inpartioular. theiv ground until the mam-
been around the world and to conse- died] Me regimental number loudly cheered. ™ ’ actuauy hls brother-in-law, Of him, one of toe Jews «aid, that he reache£ them in support, or ti
quently able to tell us exactly where atood ln steR No. 13. he was SUNDAY, March 25.-We moved ekamp has the Intelligence to see wouftd like to poBUi nose, even if he fall back upon them. Sir Char!- -
we are every day. He has drawn а ш balttery house to die, and he into the deck this morning about 9 arrd yet n el were lying dead before aim. sons, who is in command of tn.
map of our comte, which is posted re old o’clock, and unloaded our saddlery, that In tots last quarrel It the re-assertion, of British j pedition, goes with toe column, ■
up on і he trooii deck. It to getting ( mla aftefrn0((>n we were teaued with kit bags and valises on the wharf. BETWEEN BRITON AND BOER, authority, and, if possible, toe est ah- | Major Aston as chief of the etc..,
rather indistinct with finger marks. mbber ooatg_ таеге ^Я1 be some fun There are all kinds of soldiers about. the Briton is in the right and the Boer Hslhment of ‘harmony, in this desturb-
Chaplain Lane is also conductor of wben tre collect our clothing and I met Bob Willis of Halifax. He Is ,g }n tbe wrong, quite apart from all
the band, which numte-rs about ten to go on Shore, as It is im- back from the front, recovering from questlons o£ expediency. When it be-
pieees. We could easily have a t-aird руудйЯу to keep your own stuff to- I fever. Mr. Salmon also looked me up. comes a matter of rebellion among 
of twice that number if we bad the getjber_ Wq were ajao presented with Bev. and I are to go to Ills house to- colpnials_ wh0 bave been born and 
instruments. There are none of the f<wr ot д^д eeudh today, given morrow night. We are to stay on brought up under the British flag, even
St. John boys in the band, although tQ ^ by th5 ladies of Halifax, through board tonight. No man is allowed on although bia own brother-in-law is the 
three put down their names to join. M-s Bljz.k « Shore tonight. There is a canter n on ringleader and chief instigator of the
We have a class in sigaalling started. „,аЛгІТ1д bets now on the the dock, and we soon bought him whQle movement, he throws himself
Mallory, who was a telegraph opera we ан«пі ^ Table Mountain, etc. out. heart and soul into the work of cir-
tor with the C. P. R-. is in this class. seen a vessel since see- LATEST. I CUmventing the machinations of the

MONDAY. March 12 —Beautiful wea- ing toe ^ Wednesday. TUEPI'AY. March 27.—Dear Pater— rebels> and is BO sincere in his antag-
ther and smooth sea. There seems to . 16th March.—Won $2.75 today shoot- We are now in camp at Green Point. onism’ t0 their aims and objects that 
be no end cf fine weather. We have, lng. n of UB went in a pool, and I two miles from Cape Town. We are he n1y admits that his brother-in- 
only had two tad days since leaving ; won wlth 10 out of a pcssible 24. A likely to be here for nearly two weeks. Jaw fcas forfetted all claims to mercy 
Halifax, and those two were the sec-1 g^t many cf the men missed the All weU. or consideration, and that if he be
ond and third days out. В Snuadron target altogether. I have met young In great haste, RALPH. COurtmartialed and shot it will be no
had muster parade this morning, for Warrejlt formerly 1st lieutenant in the ------------------------------------ more than he deserves. The antag-
the purpose cf finding out whether Q G B G of Toronto. He is a very пстахттайгоq onism between these two relatives is,
every man’s accoutrements were Pro* ; nice fellow. Lt. Burch of the 2nd Ю (ЖАДІВВНа. moreover, not one-sided, for it was

. . .. ,Thi® ,evniV Dragoons, who is going out with us lBef<>re judge McLeod at chambers, only a few days before our arrival
are dyeing the haxersacks and іе ol- to join some emps, also looked me up. wedneeday, T. J. Garter of Andover here that Mr. Van Zyl received
ver lanyards khaki eolo^ » P ; He toM me that he is to report to ^ аг^ ^ ^ a 0f message from his brother-in-law, the
ades cause some hu .tIUii, to Gen. Roberts’ staff. prohibition to prohibit toe granting of rebel leader, informing him that he,
y0“r ^ 0{.я^пТ'1Г,™ЄП1г" J.i stuff Capt. Harrison seems to be Quite I .tavern licensee ; in Perth, Victoria I the rebel leader, was coming to Car-
fn°i if vnn гвн’^яітп^ cif- ,,r it ail biisy. He called on me tn hosDital j county, <m the gnound that there was I narvon, and that as he ytbs so Britis 1

u win be ЧГ.ОП token hv some on» - several times, and told me that if IL licensed taverns there edt the time he would be glad to hear toat the re-
One man wh-?s awarded ' wanted anything to let him know. He Lf the passing of too act of 1896. The Dels had decided to put him into a ____ __

Гьойга’ cells for taking a belt and ! WM ,n orders a week or two ag0 as j order was gramted, rebumeJMe at the “Long Tom” and fire him over the sea MARCH OfF OVER 500 MILES, pAVn»C CU/FI I “FI YfRlhX thè nUm'Hr^ àt “ship’s quartermaster.” Trinity term of the supreme court, lnto Great Britain itself. But people Afplcaa sun> BOYD S bWtLL FLIU'
clJ??£Î-hAY Мм "h M_Finc weather * SATURDAY, March 17.—This after- I when toe ma*ber wtlM be argued. U- I with sentiments similar to those of underfill dense suffocating 1900 MODEL New ideas, newdes^-.^
oliflSltv’ T^e te ôSte a heaT ‘ пГГм і spleodM programme of censes were granted at Perth last Mr. van Zyl are few and far between » Karo^^nd rt^v^ÿ Й
ground swell this morning and the «porte, which included three legged year, but toto year toe tempraonce lr this part of tfae ootony. ^ etep^ toe way, with very Utile wot- with victor’tSS, $35.00 ; with,
grouni sw rnnsiderablv The race, sack-race, potato race, egg ahd people appeared before the ticenee narvon itself we are told toat previous step on ca j sometimes for Wright tires, $37-5° ; with Dum pSiuîre 7s wry отії of toe bunTTd lemonade r^e. —t0 th® wtate Zys w^uTany at . StâM '<

t я,,і --є are taking ballast out tilting the bucket, tug-of-war between tag of any, with toe result that but j have counted the truly 1 Vа excepting what one con carry in 1 Anygear. wiiist-ip11
Tf her erorv day7n toTsha^ of coal, squadrons, and obetade rare. All toe one «reuse was granted. This to a people on the fingers of your two Ж **<*£3*,^ without as ™ «NtWWbO

.42,iSJTZ 5SVJ1S.JTS 2KM 5SL-^=£S-яr.azr SSK 1
Z£ ZSÜZ'SSZ'Z? bSSS capL u*. Ш. “їїїЛГ.Г’г !ürS3SBîis!;

r иГ. xAsssiæxssæ ошйшгЩГ** ETtTFe‘г

nf Lrrris сГьоШеї ale and tag through a barrel. None of toe N. ^ ^ JLa . . COQl.d ,MW I srivCadmit toat this is the worst part T W. BOYD^SON. MONTH

SâïH'ffïJwra ^ CASTOR І А. Ііяв twjrffuyssl*- — —* - — - «-IL=—

Ш
—

SECOND
CONTINGENT.

I houses, have candidly confessed to me

. МШ «. WfA* H ’SSiffJR: і
Magnificent Record of Oar Canadian J moat ^ету Teeident in the Ooiony ap

te have relatives,, fighting., with 1 A Contented WOMAN
1 is'nt contented simply because 

she uses SURPRISE Step; 
bet die tee of this Step* con
tributes Urgfdy to her content
ment. In proportion to its cost, 
it’s the largest factor in house
hold happiness.

It is pure, lasting And effect
ive }it removes the dirt quickly 
and thoroofhty without boil
ing or hard rubbing.
Surprise і* » рим bant smp.

pears
toe Free Staters or the Transvaal. I

thicker than
____ ___ __

to-do farmer, the owner of 40,000 Acres 
of Karoo land and 7,000; sheep, With 

мччїг- ---* ww- ; k- , the! w*onl * ka** a Ibhg tedk, told me ttet 
1900.—It , lfi Six O filoçk ta the j (he and hie wife hod already lost
„„ ____ _ c®f* I near and dear relatives in conflicts
Is just filing past the ’door of the | with the Rootaek. They could not, he 

—r. ' .... ‘ yr , ' see toe Boers
Carnarvon before I ta'jcrtiished. A4 thé same time, they de-

e no active part cm one side 
They were partlzans—

Soldiers,
Loudly Cheered is the Wtwsukee Csme to 

Anchor- A Parade for the inspection 

of Arms - Under the Shadow of 

Table Mountain—In Camp 

st Green Point.

(From H. S. White, th. Son', «^llaggTjgS ÏTÜi 

correspondent with the Second Can
adian Contingent.) - 

CARNARVON, Cape Cplony, March

We morning—bright and cool—ahd the

see

WITH ITS TWELVE GUNS

seen

to drop.
are

was

There was
the column will now push on to Ken- 
hardt—Steenekamp’s headquarters 

the issue will be settle '.

per
our
deck.

We passed a square-rigged vessel 
today, about eight miles away. There 

not much attention .paid to her, 
as everyone

He is no:
was

was watohing the island.

never

nee

Mill
Pav-

XV It il

theI only other imperial officers 
ed section of toe colony toat are the CO]Umn are Captain Carey, « 
objects of the flying column of which | staff> a transport officer, and 
toe seoonid Oauiodian contingent forms 

Many of our offi-

t ho

in command of the Army •' 
H. S. WU

cer 
Corps.such a large part.

cere and men have expressed some 
feeding of disappointment at being sent v . , , z 
so far from toe. scene of operation Яфп. Aft». "|J7ood’f РЬ0В$Ьба№*і 
against tihe main Boer army. They 1 Great Bnattsh JürMàÿ’ -
would like to be with Lord Roberts, ШШЖфЛ j£îd and r^rnmeadfd.W , 
getting their share of the real hard WZfJ, Щ to «,
knocks, and incidentally of the glory te core »
that goes with them. Here they dread gSSaSexntiWeïkwwe, all effects ti
the possibility of having a bloodless or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive os-. ,pt 
victory. But though it te prdbahle that orStimulante. Maikdon
this column will not meat with a very мдис<Кcure. ^mphletJ free to any 
determined or long-sustained resist- | The Weed Company- Wind» »
a nee, everybody connected with it may 
be consoled by toe consideration that 
the work that te being done is of the 1 £2. 
utmost value, and that, besides, it is 1 p 
of a very arduous nature. If the cod- I 
umn marches from Victoria West to |
Kenbarett, and from there to De Aar I і 
or same other point on the railway, it |/ 
will have done the hardest and long- I !l 
est continuous march that has been :|\ 
done by any troops in this campaign, j

Join
Wood’s Phosphodlue is sold in fc 

all wholesale and retail drugri^
===;л
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.OTTAWA, 
tters do not 

< ' partmentai 
. will find th 
worth livlnj
rlculture, w 

u from paxtisi 
the other c< 

- ernment ma 
Even the c 
bis vvidest 
honor not t 
ther again

upgrr
Щкід this by t

щ refuse to g(j 
§ tion officers I 
sk ports are in 
tf moved that 

suspend opei 
- reports to w 

by Mr. Men 
Huron, and 
supporters cl 
ed to exam 
Preston wit] 
mission on j 
furious. If ] 
had of than 
Tower Room 
as a war sti 
■ed that the] 
a vote, whi] 
greatly surd 
the ministei 
ment. Mr. 
yield to th] 
McMillan, a 
su ranсe tha] 
lie called &a 
■ed. But a 
and the oth] 
point that 
for his exa 
hers had я 
business of 
to її vote, J 
was lost, 2І 
government 
protest. An 
not testify] 
called, who 
hors, and 
Book cf tha 
Department 
members.

In the ho 
to explain v 
the public w 
tlemanly in 
statement 
which he і a 
unfortunate] 
preparing 1 
taste to die 
bad taste tn 
of Mr. Mu 
the Univers 
by this delil 
of a valued 
now under 
ing to the i 
officers wh] 
know that 
has such a 
t'.ieiv feelid

The biidd 
nearer to a] 
ton. who ] 
well, vontn 
\ irlual sped 
ant humor] 
devoid cf ] 
ser, the ma 
party, put] 
try, which 
of guilty 1 
Mr. Fr<ipei 
Will admit 
really rcthj 
(which, 1«H 
pretty cerfl 
that the ltd
governmen 
rectitud-c. я 
-politics sh] 
the questid 
tory goveij 
condition d 
not a cue] 
ment has q 
other govd 
this goverj 
tories, Mr] 
ought to ] 
even thou] 
many lies

This i s a 
Fraser -aod] 
counitry pri 
independemi] 
tion, free t] 
alii sorts or 
asked to t] 
they were 
ers after d 
xpoor. If w] 
eminent 1Я 
plishes less] 
scandal, wi 
that were 
soattenad | 
-parUament] 
gee; toe ti 
■Eraser cad 
pfledgte, nd 
•office seed 
extravagàid 
tinuance o] 
ministara a 
bis no woo

Mr.
Davin for 
ter used in 
ser’s elegad 
wife and я 
claree tha 
members d
partiamemt]
that the M 
!AI1 that 3 
meant was 
ought to j 
treat its fa 

=as a wife 
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......................
point, and the Are which has wlpfri 
oat nearly the whole of thesef estab- j
lishmentH and practically lncapaclt-ІЖШИИИ . . . ИИИИИИИ

,«H StSieSSSrJSSE Permanently and Paintesslj bared
*52 B5.ar5»5r*K5S и Within a Few Da»s. - ;

me* of their homes ha| deprived them 
of the means of canting a livelihood.

Fp№f V4W. *Л? ‘ *•> ■ т: •■ ■
g

1£Я =TIT

OTTAWA LETTER.
Publication of Sopartmon- 
tal Reports Blocking

.opinion that this government hae 
been acaepted by the people for bet
ter, for worse, for richer or poorer till 
eill the ministers or all the people are

ÜK

THE TONNAGE.
1899-1900.

a,5» 
191,764

:гШШЯРННР „,.
Outward ............. .... 146,246

Number of vessels, 64 id 1399-1990. 
Nimber of vessels, 61 to 1398-18*9.

COMPARISON WITH 1898-9:

frja
Winter Port Business Shows 

Brest Increase Over 
Last Tear.

ThМОП-
5Will Increases.

ment during good conduct. ‘ They 
think that they are perfectly free to 
send It about Its business without 
waiting for death to part them.

Business. 1.510,664 $1,0»,828
131,079 39,978
409,675 157,825

Wheat (bush) ..
Oafs .... .. .
Barley .. ..... .
Other grain .'.

Total grata .. .. ......... 1,384*6» $1,822,852

Flour and meal (pkgs)... 99,848 $242,403
Cattle (number) .. .. ,
Sheep (number) ..............
Horses (number) .. ..

Total live stock .....

Lumber (sup feet) ..........7,412,301
Hay (tone) ..
Cheese (phgs) ..

Tha board of tirade met on Tueeday ggj v ••
afternoon, the president, D. J. Me- wtod puto .. ‘
Laughlin, hi the chair. Among those Lard (pkgs»88,791 
present were Thos. MaAvity, J. N.
Sutherland, C. E. L. Jarvis, R. B. Em- Crana tota* dnerease) ................... 33,76$,720
eraon, Joseph Bullock, G- Wetmore Decreases.
Merritt, T. H. Hall, Mayor Daniel. W. Çom <b"ah) ....................... 633,202
M. Jarvis, W. O. Raymond, W. F. ^ (Wh)*""І іода
Hathaway, J. A. Likely, S. Schofield, Buckwheat (bush) ......... 17,697 9:589
F. S. Sharpe, E. Peters, H. D. Mte- De»118 (hush).................. 1.820 1.587

ThOS" b Hay’ J- Total grain .. .......... 666,468 3280,073
Edgecombe, -C. F. Ktamear, F.; O. AH1- ----------------------------
ВОП. Butter (pkgB) ..................... 7,628 8100,191

The itibmtee of last session were feMJS (pks8> ' " f-™ 4®
adopted, візо the following summary Miscellaneous..................... 2o|228 66^804
of council proceedings since last board __ , .... . , ———:
mooting: Wrand total decreases .. .. ............ 3403,125

"Since the last regular monthly meet- x. , . -
tag of .the board the fallowing matters ^et 1йсге“е for 8Wa0n '' '''.......ГЗ.Ш.Ш
have occupied «he attention of the y^.ever ** '*$ 0601 0Ter lhe 8eason of 
council. In response to the request of 
the council, James Thom, manager of 
Furness, Withy & Co., Montreal, has 
written to the president stating that 
the board of directors of Furness,
Withy & Co. have decided to make the 
rates to St. John and Halifax the 
same, and have Instructed the London 
office to act accordingly. Mr. Thom 
also writes that their promise in re
gard to cost of transportation from 

or west to east St. John win be carried 
out, and that this will apply to ail 
who have claims for transportation.

“Efforts have been made to induce 
the delegation of paper makers which 
propose to visit Canada from England 
shortly to visit* St. John before return
ing to England, and the president is 
now in correspondence with the par-

A New and Successful Treatment that 
gives ease and comfprt at first appli
cation. Prompt, Reliable, Efficient.

destruction of thei>;,; Perhaps the
manufacturing establishments Is a 
greater calamity even to the homeless 
mechanic than the lose of his abode.
He at least is sure of a shelter and of j 
provision and clothing through the j 
kindness of those who are able to help J, 
him. The great lumbermen who were ! 
millionaires yesterday do not ask for I 
charity, and yet they may have some j 
difficulty In reorganizing the Indus-1 , 
tries under their control. For the | I 
lumbermen have not only In some, 
cases lost their mills but have lost the 
product Of last year’s operations just
at a time when it is ready for the і • .,

ovnn nnme of -the I Putnam’s Cora Extractor never .Heap- market. Doubtless even some or j points, it goes rtght to the root of the 
rich lumbermen have obligations at l trouble and will remove the source of your 
lhe banks which this lumber was ex-1 annoyance in short order. Beware of the

•*t* » -• «» s "SssjesMïtihssariMembarrassment will not be known for j 8ate and harmless. So id by all druggists, 
some time to come.

Mr. Muloek’e Flippant Reference to 
the Death of a Valued Officer 

of His Department.

The Total Rxports Valued at More 
Than Ten Million of DollarsВMr. Fraser's passion with Mr. Davta 

sweeping through him, left him dry 
and Mr. Bennett at Shnooe took up 
the etory. Mr. Bennett usually makes 
«binge a little lively for his oppon
ents when he speaks and last night 
was no exception to the rule.
Fraser rebuked Sir Charles Tupper 
for predicting victory and Mr. Ben
nett reminded Mr. Fraser of his own 
prediction on his recent return from 
Manitoba, with the announcement that 
the Greenaway government was Being 
to sweep the country. Mr. Fraser In
terrupted to state that he was not 
cdmpalning in Manitoba for Mir. 
Greenway, and Mr. Bennett observed 
that Mr. Fraser was only following 
the example of Mr. Sift on in repudiat
ing Green way after he was beaten. 
The defeat of the Manitoba govern
ment does not surprise Mr. -Bennett 
when he considered the kind of 
speeches Mr. Fraser had been making 
In that province shortly before. Ho 
doubt, the people compared the de
fence ,of the Laurier government 
the miserable apologies offered for It, 
while the pledges made by Sir Wilfrid 
and Mr. Fraser himself In that prov
ince four years before, 
they were sick of everything connect
ed with, such a party.

UTNAMS
A1NLESS Ш 6,875 488,929

1,287 12,648
1*8 13,246

8,368 3512,317

Report on Technical Schools - Interesting
D. C. Fraser New Defends the Government 

on the Sround. that H1» no Worse Than 
the Tories—Why the Temperance People 
Win no Longer Support Laurier et aL

Щand
Steamship Sortira.Mr. 184,581

357 ' 1,348
166,624 
33,236 

. , 28,101 856,130
23,846 

523,893

3,
-"Я

Lînl
-OTTAWA, April 26,—If the minis

ters do not succeed in getting the de
partmental reports printed soon, they 
will find that life has ceased to be 
worth living. The committee on ag
riculture, which has always retrained 
from partisanship, and which like all 
the other committees has a large gov
ernment majority, has gone on strike. 
Even the chairman, Mr. McMillan, in 
his widest Scotch, gives his word of 

■■not to call the committee toge-

$244.251
9,741

14,818

D> Y-r ' ;; ? h?
m.. ТТ..Ц „.aя n„t n beautiful і Does a dull nebieg of nerve or muscle orThe city of Hull was not a heautuu l tbe ac„ter pangs 0f neuralgia, tooibaebe,

town at its best. The accumulations 1 or ium„aeo make life a misery І Tho. su.uie 
of lumber lay all about it. The houses I are eotupelled to suffer day In and day out
rr* ;*>î« - .h. . te’miï.",’!; ."Œj-SiJa ïî,æ
built of xtood. The irregular charaç 1 great nerve pi^ln cure. Narvilind
ter <*f the ground and the neighboring] cures toothache, rheumatism, neuralgia,

'8S8- jOB.T&'ShyïK'ÏSthe appt arance of the town. The j etH,tllig nn^ effectual remedy tor all: pain, 
tendency of the wealthier people who 1 whether internal, external or local.
did business in Hull was to reside f f 1 ■ .......-
across the river. On the other hand the | Catarrhozone cures Catarrh and Asthma 
workingmen largely owned their own 
houses, and as they had very good pay 
and are generally of a thrifty class

-,

honor
ther again until the reports of the 
départaient of which they are con
cerned has appealed. He was moved 
to this by the protest of members who 
refuse to go on examining immigra
tion officers until the immigration re
ports are in their hands, 
moved that the committee rise and 
suspend operations until they had the 
reports to work on. This was resisted 
by Mr. McMullen, Mr. Macdonald of 
Huron, and the other «thick and thin 
supporters of the ministry, who want
ed to examine "hug the machine" 
Preston without the books. The dis
cussion on the motion grew fast and 
furious. If an official report could be 
had of that morning’s debate in the 
Tower Room, It would be as interesting 

story. The chairman plead-

and

Mr. Wilson The president introduced R. Dawson 
Hurling of Toronto, representative in 
Canada of the Manchester Ship Canal 
and Manchester IAne .Steamship Co., 
who made à very interesting and in
structive address. Mr. Harling point
ed out that the first steamship line 
ever farmed in Manchester was es
tablished to rqn between that port 
and Canadian ports.
John people should be especially in
terested in Manchester and the trade 
of ithe great canal. Proceeding, he 
dwelt upon the importance of Man
chester as a great manufacturing cen
tre. Until twenty years ago the man
ufacturers did not fully realize how 
much they were paying to get their 

. raw material, etc., from the seaboard. 
But competition in the cotton trade 
from China, Japan, and other coun
tries where factories were erected, 
forced them to look about for means 
of cheapening their own cost of pro
duction. As competition grew keener 
the depression became more merited, 
and mills began to close. In 1883 or 
1884 the city corporation appointed a 
commission of enquiry, whose conclu
sion was that the port charges at 
Liverpool and freights thence to- Man
chester were excessive. Daniel Adam
son urged the construction of a canal 
to Manchester, a scheme that had been 
mooted as long ago as 20*) years. 
There are 177 towns more or less de
pendent on Manchester for produce 
supplies. They approved of the canal. 
A bill to provide for its construction 
was parsed through the commons hut 
thrown out in the lords. In 1884 a 
bill was adopted by the lords but re
jected by the commons. In 1885 a 
third bill was sent tip and adopted by 
both. Aftei dwelling upon the oppo
sition of Live rpcol, and the other great 
difficulties to be overcome, Mr. Har
ling gave a most interesting account 
of the vast amount of material used 
in the construction of the ' canal, the 
extent of tbe harbor works at Man
chester, and the enormous expenditure 
involved. He next showed the very 
large increase in the import trade of 
Manchester, and spoke of the new 
buildings that hevc sprung up on the 
banks of the canvl, sue!) as a huge 
abattoir, grain elevator, cold storage 
warehouse, huge oil tanks, and manu
facturing industries of various kinds, 
which are a direct result of the build-

No doubt

chosen in moments of distraction. 
They would perhaps be gathered in 
somewhere before morning, but it 
would certainly be through no efforts 
of «heir own. 
times a lone woman and sometimes 
a woman wdtih a child or two in 
some vacant Hot, with, a few tiouse-

Mr. Ban nett went on to tell of the they might be called a well-to-do body 
career of members of parliament in j o£ pe0pie. it is1 anting the working- 
seeking and in «making offices. He j molVg houses thkt ,the fire started, 
spoke of the thirteen patriots who had 
retired Into comfortable positions, and

One could see some*
At 11 o’clock those who happened to 

gave a long and Interesting list of I be In the little summer house on Par-
ministers and members who had pro- uament Hill saw a black column of ^ ^
vdded for their relatives. He told of smoke rise In the northern part of the things gathered about her,
a judicial district in Ontario, which town and grow stronger and denser, perhaps a family would be defending 
had a county court judge and three I Half an hour Jater the telephone an- №еіг eouds from the predatory people 
cases# last year, yet an additional n0unced that some 70 houses had been I 'w(ho always seem to be on hand at 
judge hod been provided to assist the destroyed and the flame could be seen']euidh «• time. In many cases it was 
previous incumbent. Another district, making rapid headway with a raging I impossible to save anything. All the 
which also provided three suits, had Wind behind it towards the bridge. oarts ал“* wagons were engaged and 
been furnished a Junior judge to as- Before one o'clock those watching meal 9toad fulvniturf b^fn
stet the senior in hds arduous latoora from the bill could see that the mills J^ylrf I ties Interested in England to that.ef-

were provided for In Ontario, for all mlle from the nearest point on the be seen very queer Dae abiy be held early in May."
the new judges had been active cam- | Ottawa side when suddenly those look ■ @аег. _____ - I Dr. Bridges, for the committee on

ing up river saw a small blaze in the xb(yat ^ O>olock !n lhe afternoon I teohntoal schools, raported as foUows, 
lumber pile on their own side of the Mr Foeter>g h0U3e ree;mbled a tory the report being on motion referred 

Within fifteen minutes the | the members of par- to the council of the board:
1 lament Who were seen assisting to “Your committee to whom was sub- 
eava property were Sir Charles HIb- ntittad a letter from the Ottawa board 

. bert Tupper, Mr. Borden of Halifax, of trade referring' to a resolution 
the Ottawa side, making the place Ka;abash, Mr. Mills (Annapolis), Passed by that board ’that the techni-
where the fire now was a sort of Mr' PoçveU, Mr. Ganong, Mr. Mclner- cal schools’ committee should wait
land. But me flames took very little I nev Mr McDonald (P. E. I.), with I upon the dominion government for the
note of this obstacle and moved on to- | ha^ a dozen Ontario members. ’ Not- | purpose of urging the appointment of

witihstaiïviing 'thedr efforts, it was bn- Іа commission to investigate and report 
. possible to save the heavier furniture, I upon the systems of technical educa-

number of tenements, some hotels or ^ the reached this locality very I tlon as conducted elsewhere, especial-
the cheaper sort with one or two fair- suddAnily and unexpectedly and at that |ІУ in Great Britain and Germany,’' and 
ly good ones, and a great number of L}me'it wa3 difficult to get teams. The asking the 9t. John board to pass a 
boarding houses and shops, with many (b0auttful residence which Mr. Foster 1 resolution ‘approving of a memorial 
warehouses and small Industrial a tew years ago was a heap upon the subject generally to his ex
establishments. The C, P. R. had I ^ m|t|(| wlthln an hour after the dan- oellency the governor general in coun
good station buildings and a good deffl oil,’ beg io report:
of yard room with a considerable *er eeen' _____ “That th
freight on hand, including some iO car jt фд niC>t quite clear why the house ed the skid letter and memorial and 
loads of coal. Almost everything was I 0f pommons should have adjourned I believe that It would be greatly in the 
burned, and the employes found they until Tuesday, but even the federal interest of the country for a ccmmis- 
nad to bestir (themselves to get away | government is indebted to the Chau- | sion of able men to investigate and re- 
with their books and records.

Therefore St.

Î
\

as a war
ed that the motion be not pressed to 
a vote, while he expressed himself as 
greatly surprised over the failure cf 
the ministers to send In their state- 

Mr. Wilson was disposed to ament.
yield to the pathetic appeals of Mr. 
McMillan, backed up by a solemn as- 

that the committee would not

■

surance
be called again until the book apl-ear- 
ed. But Dr. Sproule, Mr. Cochrane 
and the other objectors stuck to their 
point that Mr. Preston should wait 
for his examination until the mem- 

information of thebers had some 
business of last year. Finally it came 
to a vote, and Mr. Wilson’s motion 
was lost, 28 to 23. with two or three 
government supporters joining in his 
protest. And after all Mr. Preston did 
not testify. Another witness was 
called, who told about the Doukho- 
bors, and Preston waits until the 
Book cf the Chronicles of the Interior 
Dc-partmcnt is in the hands of the 
members.

paigners.

Mr. Bennett has an Idea that the 
temperance people are going to make 
trouble for this government when the 
time comes. He recalls the pledges 
given by Sir Wilfrid On his tour after 
the Ottawa convention. He began -'n 
Ontario with the announcement that 
the liberal party would take a vote 
on prohibition and carry out the

stream.
whole of a large lumber yard was In 
flames and the mills at this point were 
attacked. There is another c hannel on

On th'ein the house Mr. Muloek set about hTSressttto poTnt^thaîtheRe^ ^ I flate'around ‘ this ptaœwere a great 

to explain what was the matter with Huxtahle, a prominent prohibitionist, 
the public works report. His line gen- bad endorsed the then liberal leader, 
tlemanly instincts were shown by his believing that prohibition had at last 

that the department of found n friend.
sense, and this so encouraged Sir Wil
frid that his assurances grew stronger 
and stronger as he went west, until 
in Manitoba he declared that the will

1

He spoke In thatstatement
whi.-h ho is the acting minister was 
unfortunate, * as the officer who was 
preparing the report had the bad 
taste to die, and his successor had the 
bad taste to get tick.” The good taste 
of Mr. Muloek, ex-vice-chancellor of 
the University of Toronto, is shown 
by this delicate reference to the death 
of a valued officer in the department 
now under him. 
ing to the family and friends of those 
officers who die in the service V> 
know that they have a minister who 
has such a delicate appreciation of

ey have carefully consider-

of the people as expressed in the ple
biscite would be carried out, even 
though it shou'd drive him rrom pub
lic life. dUere Falls for much of the motive I port upon the systems of technical 

poweir used about the buildings. The education prevailing in both Great 
house Was lighted with oil lamps last Britain and Germany, but consider 
night In default off the electric appar- I that the words ‘and the United States’ 
atus. Until two or three years ago the I should be added, Inasmuch as that 
building used an electric plant of its I country Is now one of the foremost 
own, but Mr. Tarte * (arranged an аг- I in technical school education. With 

ways, canals and other channels, and which was criticised at I this addition your committee would
the bridges over these are of wood. The №e time and ^oh proved rather ex- recommend the
fire was so hot on each side of this peniyve and is now rather iraeonveni- I resolution passed by the Ottawa board
bridge that even if the wooden part I by which the buildings were ligh- j of trade.
had not burned, passage would have I tyd through the local company. Mr. “Your committee while in accord 
been impossible. There remained only ^ ln pa,rie and so does not suf- | with the general tenor of the mem-
the ferry and various boats and lum
ber scows for transportation, and the 
Ottawa fire brigade, which commen
ced operations in Hull, found some 
diffioulty in getting back to defend its 
own city. The C. P. R. train which 
brought a relief to the fire depart
ment, not only came too late to save | Larks, 
its own building, but too late to get 

be allowed to go into -he Yukon. It | int0 toWT1 at ац. its track is destroy- 
it now known that intimate friends of

1And then Mr. Bennett told the story 
of the plebiscite, 
people took hold of it in a way that 
frightened the ministers, and the pre
mier's colleagues in Quebec went on 
rhe stump to beg the French-Oana- 
«lions not to embarrass the govern
ment. The ballot in some of the Que
bec polls was manipulated, so that the 
vote cast was larger than the list of 
electors. -

It must be eonsol- There is only one bridge for passen
gers between Ottawa and Hull. It is 
an iron structure, a suspension bridge, 
with stone underwork, but the ap
proaches on each side cross sluice

IThe temperance

■1

their feelings.
endorsement of • theThe budget debate is four speeches 

nearer to an end. Mr. Hell of Adding
ton. who speaks seldom but always 
well, contributed a strong aud indl- 
> iriual speech, enlivened with a pleas 
ant humor, which is rather severe but 
devoid of bitternAse. Mr. D. C. Fra
ser, the man of all work in the liberal 
party, put in a defence of the minis
try, which was of the nature of a plea 
of guilty with an appeal for mercy. 
Mr. Frarer hopes that the opposition 
will admit that the government has 
really reduced the taxes by one-tenth 
(which, 1-у lhe way, the opposition is 
pretty certain not to do). He urges 
that the public should net apply to the 
government an absolute standard of 
rectitude, tut that the whole of party 
politics .should be narrowed down to 
the question whether a change to a 
tory government would improve the 
condition of things. In his mind it is 
not a question whether this govern
ment has done wrong, but whether an - 
other government did better.. Unies* 
this government is worse than the 
tories, Mr. Fraser does not think It 
ought to be condemned and retired, 
even though it may be guilty cf as 
many lies as a Czar.

ing of the canal.
Manchester as a distributing centre 

was next discussed. The 177 neigh
boring towns send 2,009 men each week 
to the Manchester produce exchange 
to buy for them. To all of these towns 
the canal is of the greatest benefit. 
Mr. Harling gave striking illustra
tions to prove the latter statement. 
The population Of Manchester and 
Salford is 750,000. 
of twenty milea are 8,000,000 people 
who can be more easily reached 
through Manchester than any other 
port. Perishable products, which re
quire the minimum of handling, are 
most satisfactorily marketed through 

This applied to chilled

1

oriai to the governor general, beg to 
say ‘that In their opinion technical 
sdhools to be off any material advant
age to the maritime provinces should 

—Just think of it, dear ! { be established in those provinces. The
majority of our young men who might 
wieih to go through a technical course 
would seldom have sufficient means to 
pay the expense involved in travelling

ed part of the way through Hull and I Mrs. Jones—I wonder your friend Brown 18 would^ therefore
town "secured 1 the^'right1 °4S ' ^ c" tMs ***' KA +** trT i,ess you’ BrT0WS i8 -t LgSt Ottawa hoard of

'ti la’v № “п.ГЇ%м' “"f,"* W otb"' r<mt= 1,,1! ■“» * “ “C-"* trad, be revested to add to the pro-lL« to ttaf =o"mW * “Є °“*"A ««S * Srt a,t *”y *‘a
5“zrzîi'ptodVT»».6toL„™z“TAKE%
$20.000 to men in the trade, while re I speed. Had the wind been more wee- ■ ЩЧ Em '■ тпіі take _ j tecîmical schools in-ha,t part off

CARE Йзж EütJ^E.%than any other region of the same I As <it was. the fire swept across the K^on of small cured from the federal government to

population in Canada. Mr. Besnett I western end, and taking the business I , , „ of . __.it things we are in |bî ki»nthinks that these confiding ladies who I establishments on Wellington street, I g - taking care of the farve things I ^ be poesi -
heard Mr. Sifton and who trusted him west off the bridge, and some fine real- toeemalTthinssœmWtom*!” ,^d
will not have that same kindly feel- I deuces a little beyond «hat, Including I ^hat is the philosophy of the old finan- I ai? ®h®c3enJ^ м on .,
ing for him that they, once had. and Mr. Booth’s, the Rochester homestead, dal move!b and^teappli^tion iTL EClM>01 f?r ”‘Є,.ШУУ”1Є
that so far as their influence goes Mr. Mr. Cranneü’s off the Bronson Co., feroÆ human life № п<1опе |п ^ °C^J**?*^"
Sifton will suffer with his colleagues Dr. Malloch and Dr. Scott and Hon. b Та^е ^ of what you eat, when you

S. D. S. Geo. E. Foster’s. Beyond that, through wt and how you Cat, and your rtomkch %
I Hbnton-'burg іаліхі «along the western I _;ii fate care of itself But who takes I V9®nter W& trahie for me seasons orOTTAWA, April 27. Before this let- dty up towards the ^ of mch triS thi^? «irt 2 1М8"9 ““І,189®’1900’ ^lch sho^-s an

ter is printed the Ottawa fire will be experimental farm, the houses burned someday, the majority of people |lncmase tWa sa,as£OT oC neQrty 50 ^
something of an old story, as the de- BTe mogtiy residences off a very fair have to take careof the stomach. When ,cant'
spatchee contained pretty full details. ol£ts3> together with some smaller that дау comcs> there is no aid so effec-
A long time will pass before it he- I wooden cottages. Almost at «he end tive in undoing-the results of past
comes an old story in Ottawa. As yet ^ lta peedh «he fire found plenty of lessness as Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
many of the people, and most of all I work ^ the lumber piles at St. Louis Discovery. It strengthens the stomach, I Oats, 40 bags ... .
the victims who have suffered most, I djRm near the experimental farm. A and restores the organs of digestion and 5,348 bafs. '.'.
have hardly come to realize what has I good many miMicms off feet of lumber, I nutrition to a condition of healthy ac- | Buckwheat . . .. .V
befallen them. While the statement I muoh ^ jt belonging to Booth, was I tivity. It cures biliousness, heartburn,
of the press here that this is the worst I piled here. It is all gone. I flatulence, indigestion, palpitation, diz-
fire ever known in Canada is not sus- j — I ziness, cold extremities, and a score of
tair.ed by history, there are certain I Among the churches burned was the I other ailments which are but the symp- 
features of the case which make the I Broktna church (Frestoyterlan), end. | toms of disorder in the stomach and its
Ottawa fire a greater catastrophe than I (he French Presbyterian church. On j allied organs.
would appear at first glance. The I the Hull side St. James (Anglican) I jf yon are sick you can consult Dr.
amo4mt of property destroyed is less I church and some others. A number off j R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., by letter, I Floiir and meal, pkgs... 
than the less of the great St. John fire I schools in Ottawa and practically аИ j free of charge. Each letter is treated ae |£aUie ...
of 1677, and the destruction of resid- the Hull schools are btimed, with a sacredly confidential, and an answer is I Heroes
ences is perhaps not half as great, con-1 convent in Hull. Among the buildings promptly sent in a plain envelope with- | 
eidered by value. But the Ottawa fire | that ware saved In Hull 4s the splen- j out printing of advertising upon it.
has struck veiV hard on the poorer did Catholic church, of which the efty I Deals, boards, etc. spi ft.29^33,№
class of people and on the large class I is ao proud. It *wtas threatened to- I M{ss MarySSle Smnmertoa, ùf sJm Diego, I °t1,er lumber, spl feet .
of brtisans and mill men who, if not I wards evening and the fire raged вії I Duval CoM Texas. “ My bowels were irregular
poor, had very little property except around ft. “?of
what was in their houses. I _. . . H/icnirntelv I înd sometime» absolutely nothing for twenty-

_____ , It is imposable to state accurately four hour, at a time. I wan entirely unfit for ,
The water power at the Chaudière horw many famHies are homriess, but I wora,a^ my whole ч^ет «eemed*» rundown I ■

Falls is one of the finest in the world, that will have been announced by tele- «“tj ^i^r^dVTrF[a^ I Eggs ...........
It has made many millions for the I graph before this letter appears. EY- I Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and did so 1 Meats .. 
lumbermen in this district, and if ery effort is made to provide temper- “t^°ry ™nuu£t
Ottawa has more millionaires than j ary homes, but «here must be a great I ta^c thc dnties attending public school life, and
anv other citv of its size in Canada I deal off trouble in getting the people I contracted to do so. I most heartily advise those
the credit belongs largely to the Chau- together where they 25,^^ | APPI«
dlere Falla The great lumber mills, I Many women and children appearea I Use only Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets I Lord 
paper mills, flour mills and other In- j to be wandering aimlessly about, can- I -with “Golden Medical Discovery” when 
dustries have collected around this one | rying some few household articles | a laxative ÿ aeeded.

for from the Inconvenience. ;|Mr. Sifton was another standby for 
the prohibitionists in former times, 
and Mr. Bennett described the inter
esting occasion when the minister of 
the interior met in Toronto a delega
tion of the "Women’s Christian Tem
perance Union and gave them a sol
emn assurance that no liquor would

S. D. S.
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MAKE THE BEST OF IT. 

(dreamily)-
___ther month we shall be married !

He—Well, let’s be happy while we can.—

She 
In ano

Within a radius
я

KNOW BETTER.

.
Manchester, 
meats, eggs and produce of that sort. 
The claim was proved in the case of 

large shipment of Chicago chilled 
meat last year.

As to the Canadian steamship ser
vice, Mr. Harling pointed out that It 
was only two years bid. There had 
been some great disappointments. The 
cost of steamers advanced and con
tracts for ships could not be filled as 

expected. Then the war broke

•if

a V

'

Цsoon as
out and three of their best steamers 
went to South Africa. However, they 
now have eight steamers under com
mission, and he hoped that next win
ter there would be a prompt and reg
ular service. After the war ends six 
boats will be on the Montreal and two 
on the Quebec route. They are first 
class boats and the service will be 
first class. The port of St. John had 
progressed greatly In the last three 
years, and he hoped it and the port Qf 
Manchester would go on and Increase 
their trade to their mutual benefit. 
(Applause.)

G. Wetmore Merritt in graceful 
terms moved a vote of thanks to Mr. 
Harling. Mayor Daniel seconded the 
motion, and took occasion to refer to 
the great work of development done 
by Manchester, and the encouragement 
St. John might gain from its example 
and experience.

The motion was heartily adopted, 
land President McLaughlin in present
ing the same paid a tribute to Mr. 
Harling and expressed the great plea
sure with which all had listened to 
his very valuable address. The board 
then adjourned.

This is a great falling off since Mr. 
Fraser -and his friends went about the 
country promising economy, integrity, 
independence off parliament, prohibi
tion, free trade, commercial union and 
all sorts off reforms. The people were 
asked to turn out the tories because 
they were corrupt, extravagant, seek- 

after office and oppressors of the 
If we have in their place a gov-

at the next election. ;
§

WINTER EXPORTS 1895-1900.
Bushels. Value.

............. 2,865,809 32,113,530
None

.. 837,071 263,405
.. 164,196 89,281

60,662 35,138
1,884 1,13»

.. 417,922 161,207
None

Grain. 
Wheat .. . 
Corn ............

care
ers
poor.
emment that oast more and accom
plishes less, which is loaded dawn, with 
scandal, which has fostered combinée 
that were never heard off before, has 
scatters*! offices among members off 
•parliament and broken all Its pled
ges; the fact is off no importance. Mr. 
Fraser cannot deny the violation off 
•ffledgss, nor mnftrvlict the charges of 
office seetifcfg and nepotism, and of 
extravagance. He ran plead for a con
tinuance off office because the present 
ministers are in their ото opinion and 
Ms no worse than their predecessors.

Barley ............................
Beans...................................
Grain not designated to ; so

4,347,484 32.663,771
5,338 bags, estimated at 

344 bush, per bag ......... 18,858

4,366,342
. 253,818 3385,829

15,451 1,036,590
2,9(1 22,894

■ 484 -' 44,276 Щ
18,846 *1,103,754

405,187 
89,913-

■

Mr. Fraser is indignant with Mr. 
Davin for the inueodo which -the lat
ter used to connection with Mr. Fra
ser’s elegant and moral simile of thé 
wife and her erring husband. He de
clares that Mr. Davin alone of all 
members off parliament or men out of 
parliament is low enough to suggest 
that the Mord en speech was improper. 

‘All that Mr. Fraser admits that he 
meant was that the people of Canada 
ought to judge tMs government and 
treat its fOeflts with the same leniency 
as a wife Should Shew in judging her 
husband.

$495,102

34,196

Z
Tons.
3,148 

Pkgs.
85,689 772,57-1
3,898 

16,114 
70,557 2,616,900
Bales.
38,384 131,491
Pkgs.
37,668 359,831

Barrels.
59,867 176,329
88,791 523,833
75,099 666,611

Hay .... Шйжі

CASTORIA52,636
84,(34 В

Wood pulp . ■ 

Manufactures ..
/:■ •For Inflate and Children.

tb ll 8» '
Stiff

ЖMiscellaneous
6fHe appears to- be of the $10,567,ou m
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beautiful girl, ot twenty or 

•Луе to her V/
Trial of Elmer Maxwell Begun in Portland

PORTLAND. Me., May 1.—The trial 
of Elmer Maxwell, charged with the 
murder of Captain George Baisiey in

:nE«STâbXJS15ГОТІОЯ].

sent Session of Par- №r During the Pre 
Uament, Mr. Scott will represent the 
SU* at Ottawa, and will contribute 
dally letters as in the pait three 

The SBMI-WB1KLY SUM WlU

too toll for words. Mutely, her eyes swim- 

missed Its mark and dropped into tke dirty

л.-'и"

ішієі
KL*MP Ш 4S&W whole forenoon was occupied in em-,
«Ьо соиИ svEmuSrbe haS procured à boat panelling a jury. The pan^l was corn- 
book, on tba end. of which he.ewueg » plated ait 12.30 o’clock, and the jury 
bucket that hap^^ 'viblete^wer^' firtèl- &&Я excused until 2 o’clock, when the 
ashore.**By!*4bl?*Ume, however, toe trana- district attorney opened for the річі- 
port waa many yard*away,. and it the sol- eecution. , *• . * >
Шег-lover vaat to ЬатаЬія floral lovedoken ш Ше the indictment, a
gtitont *rttito£d,Ww, weeping Wé hanger" ■v-er>r 1<mS docomeait, was read and 
chief from his pocket, he deposited th* ШЙВкчЯІ anvuigned and pleaded no.
^T7bel^iihePK.%^°"ecb^tw^bt guilty. Attorney Dyer made I '
stepped back à score of paces, .-an forward, an able opening argument In which 
and, with practised hand threw the violets ^ told aie storÿ of the crime. The{ -

S%£T& b»1 wltneae for the government was 
handkerchief >nd press to his lips something Dante! T. Gemortin of New York, who] 
he took from it. Involuntarily a vheer wept testified that he was the sole owner I 
^haîkyoû, eh-STk much Fluttered to- of the schooner J. B. Vtroduwen, and 
an Unsteady feminine voice, and the soldier’s that no port of her was owned by J. j 
sweetheart, now smiling through her tears, N Driscoll of St. John, 
left the quay with hasty step. OHver T. Campbell, the first mate j ;

ST. JOHN Ï. C. R. STATION. of the Vamdusen, was the next witness.
_____ He told the story of the miurder of

The Waiting Room Mast be Kept Open captain Baialey, saying that Maxwell.
for Patrons of the Road. the respondent, was angry with the ■
,':s : captain because he had not been aigned

The -Eton, has received by mail as дуд ттзїАє ’of the sdhOoner, and- had j r 
well as by personal interview the ккмазшкі* to get square with Oaptain Ni' 
bearty Scanks of a number Of regular fnr the «$[rty trick which had
palrohe at the I. C. R. for calling the been played upon hilm.. Maxwell went li 
abteratlon of the Moricton authorities board the sohocmer at one o’clock |
to the fact- that the ladies’ waiting N(yv_ ц апд the vessel sailed at
room and toilet rooms oonuected there- №|) He was Intoxicated and turned! 
with, ate-kept locked against passen- in №1 6 0.cl0ck- At that time the ves- , 
gers who go out by the 10.10 p. m. ^ wa8 three mtle3 a half oft Mus- 
imaln. quash light, according to the bearings]

The passenger station is intended for thg mate t0()k at that hour. 7 This
the accommodation, of patrons. Some stat>me,at j.g highly important, as it
ot the minor local officiate, however, 1>]aces the vess-зі on the high seas 
feel and act as,if their own comfort the cnttne was committed. The]
was. of mure importance than 'the f rLgd tx, get Maxwell to sign the
comfort of the , travelling publics IB Chip’s articles. He refused, and the 

... . Portland, Jlalne, in Montreal, In Bos- -_nta,n ordered him info- the fore-Ihfe liberal conservatives of Nev, ^ ^ ;all waii-eciulpiped railway cen- nLcweil .vould not go, and!
Brunswick were noLsurprised to tea tTee special attention is given to lady ^ Was a raw, lin which Captain]
by inspired announcement m Wed patrc>M. They are courteously treat- Mal gtruck hlm and finally locked
nesday’s Telegraph that the Hon. u. ^ made -welcome until the .arrival . . XTaxweli kicked open the I
J. Tweedie had ce^ed ™aa^reado”t cr departure of the trains-fpr which ^ r^>ut on to the -deckload
in their colors and hag come out ,hey are waltlnK. cf Lmber, trhere the captain was
squarely as a grit. They knew t a Among, the letters received by the , Un and down. -He grabbed the

announcement would be made Sun ls thê toUowlîla dated Buctouehe; ^ptafn and they fell- together <m the h , . 
whenever the Hon. Mr. Blair gave th May lat_ writtan by one of the most -rhe captain cried out for help, і KING
word. They^have Men waitingJor^it con8tajrlt business patrons of the I. C. Maxell had a knife. Maxwell STREET
for years. It appears tb^. , ■ ■ R.; broke away from him ffaaâed the ] COB
was called to Ottawa a.few dteys ago, ..Taûr article ir. this morning’s [ лJo the .starboard iniszen GERMAIN.
From Ottawa-jhe Р°®^Л0 paper’,re St. John station struck t^e ^toere he struck him ag»in] v
and, acting ’ 4* «|ght note. But it does not tell all. ! I .^th the knif» and then swinging out j

re.,ge- ,A^ ^ “ЧЙ, ГТЛ* W c!ï: sentant the Gordon
of the interview by t e g P securely lacked. I tried to find some- ^ whep ке fell overboard but bad | overboard ' ] Highlanders, writing to a friend in
lowed as part_and L^ Biair body *?ltb a W. but none of the por- none „д when felted up. ГМтТХтайї ''the nrlsoner was this city speaks in glowing terms of
tawa iiMtntetoto®- Te docs not oer- ter®- or ^*atev№ you call them, had was on, the, stand when] sto-nd to testify’ in thé bravery shown by the Canadians
wants a dlffîrences be- so, of couKse the closets couM court adjourned, still under cross-ex- said: “I have at tha battle of Baardebarg. In this
mit any mtte person^ differences be ^ ^ toe ^ He ^d- е connection the fodlowlng extrocts from
tween the puppets who thinking that it coat to fit up those rooms t\ill ; . —. . ' Ifbiiawedtheeea вгорі a ooy upio.ne ^ letter а non-com-.in
manage his organs to stand in the teve to ^ paid by the people, so the PORTLAND, Me., May 2,—In tfae W-^eitt_timc, except ^ of the best fighting regiments- in

people Should have the use of them trial of Rimer Maxwellfor murder on U-ore The captaA wanted me to^-до ™ ^^fth^aof the boys
“The Moncton station is never lock- the high seas, First Mate Campbell I.articles. 1 ref us.d. lie men went .„rL .

ed. or is any other waiting room On continued his testimony this ™optng. Р^АУ toastie wh!^I be- “The Canadians are wonders. Their
either road. I hope the minister of The lawyers for the defence cross^- ^ ^ ^ charge towards the Boer trenches fair-
railways, Station Master Ross, or amined him sharply, but nothing ^as I longed- . He then knocked pçM\ n. took my breàtb away.
-whoever has the power, will at ойсе brought ou* in any way to weaken jttrlkms me several times to »e_ e . .. ,1Th ш ^ t^e a tefriible fire and 
see that those rooms are kept open.” hla direct testimony. U. S. Const,i Then he, thre,v me Lnm the ^astie terribly, but they

Myers cf St. John was the next wit- | -*g ^ ^ ££■ made a charge which will live in his-

nThe steward and Seaman *<*ntyr, | ^ ^ bad to support them 1 and1 we

were next examined. Dr. Jas. Christie • „ At the <»w time he started to with the best of intentions,
stand when the court ad-1 but when the mder was given to

time® in the face. I struggled with charge,’the Canadians jumped ahead
like race horses.

“We have met them in their camp, 
and what surprised us was to find 
that they were mostly beardless 
youths, but they fought like veterans.

“They are sociable fellows- to meet 
and have made things pleasant fo-r us 
whenever we have paid them a visit.’’

I

years
be sent duping the Session to any ad
dress to Canada or United States on 
reedpt Of TWENTY FIVE CENTS. 

Address:

and it isn’t easy to please boys. They’re very knowing in the matter of Clothes. 
We please them and what is more important, we please their mothers—who are 
judges of quality, of sewing and lining and finish as well as of mere outward 
appearance.

'■ -
SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 

ST. JOB*.

BOYS’ SUITS.ADVERTISING RATES.
Our stock of Clothing for the youngsters of з to 12 years, in all 

the different styles, is more complete than ever before and contains 
many new novelties ; all the new colorings in Serges, Worsteds and 
Tweeds. ' л

$1.00 per Inch,for e«din*xy transient 
advertising.

" For Sale, Wanted, ete., » sent# each
Insertion.

Special contract* made tor time ad
vertisement*. FOR BOYS’ 9 TO 16 YEARS.

Single-Breasted Coats, Knee Trousers, Three-Piece Suits in unusual 
variety. Nobby Checks, Neat Stripes and Fancy Plaids in Tweeds ; 
alio Blue Serges and Black Clays, $3 00 to 8.00.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate is $1.00 a year, 
Sot it 76 cents is sent IN ADVANCE 
the paper will be seat to any address 
In !’<■"«'<» or United States for one 
rear.

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS.
Thç largest assortment ever shown in any retail store, and the best. 
All that is new and fashionable is here ; depend upon it This is the 
favorite store among the bright young men of 14 to 18 years.
Prices are $5 00 tP 12.00,

SUN РВІВТПГО COMPANY.
ALFRED MARKHAM, 

v - Manager.

THE 8EMÏWÊÉKLY SUN >

BEST MEN’S CLOTHING-TOO
ST. JOHN, N. B„ MAY 5, 1900.

We say it is best in the world for the money, and expect you to believe what 
we say, because it is said in good faith—and is true. But we allow that you've a 
right to doubt. We know you won’t doubt if you’ll examine it We are gaining 

customers very fast. Men’s Suits, $5.00 to $5:00.

Write for our Spring Style and Sample Book of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing.

TWEEDIE DISROBES. » ■'

new

the

ML * 1 CO,GREATER OAK HALL 1 SAINT JOHN, N. B.
1 і

OF CANADIANS À*T A :TJÇ4NSAÇTIÇ»t. IN BOND!?.
PAAHDEBBRG. Thej pioucester is

liftei>i $0 h^Vé"*an thtcresting lawsuit, 
as the letiult of a recent sale of $20,009 
of 5 per cent, bdnds for thé eréctior. 
of a new jail and coui-t house. Among 
the tenderers fpr, the i^sue were Aeme- 
lius .farX'ia &, Co.‘ of Toronto, who 

ttié "sècretary-tvea- 
ot the mufifcipàlity that their 

offer w as accepted. A few days later 
the- same official advised them that a 
-t-ndér Of Hanson Bros, of Montreal, 
which had been wrongfully directed, 
had been received, and as it was more 
advantageous the municipality, de
sired to accept it. Aemelius Jarvis & 
Co. notified the county that théy had 
entered into negotiations for the sale 
of the bends and could not withdraw. 
In respense to this the municipality 
formally notified them that the con
tract was off çmd that the tender ol 
Hanson Bros, had been accepted. Jar
vis & Co. have retained Weldon & Mc
Lean to bring suit against the muni
cipality to compel the carrying out of 
the contract, and a notice has been 
issued warning purchasers not to buy 
or handle the bonds if issued by ary 
other parties than Jarvis & Co. The 
municipality, it Is understood, claims 
that certain transactions in connection 
with the sate were illegal, and that 
therefore it was free , to go. back on 
the agreement and make the awar-l 
Hanson Bros.—Globe.

we#?e
surer: '

^Ur. Tweedie in the interview praises 
the government, and especially praises 
Mr. Blàir. He predicts that Mr. Bltiir 
will come out ot the next election with 
the largest following any minister 
had from New Brunswick. 
Tweedie flatters himself that he knows, 
and boasts of his own success in elec
tion campaigns. He does not tell the 
Herald that Mr- Blair cannot possibly 
he elected in .. Queens and Sunbury, 
that Restigouche has no use for him, 

York, has unfulfilled pledges 
and that the

ever
Mr.

FIRE AT BELLEISLE.

Wednesday afternoon a disastrous 
fire occurred, at Belleisle. 
from an engine on the Central rail 
way is supposed to have ignited the 
grass in the vicinity of the track, and

A spark was on the
journed at noom
su£edhh^fSTn^r:»S2^g to I him and he was soling wito me^I 

give a minute description of the took my knife out ot my pocket and 
wounds. Is a result of his autopsy, Ьш him to let go or I wou d cut 

the doctor said, he thought captain He said hie would not. I stabbed him 
Baisley died as a result of the wounds several times and finally j-g^_ a^v®'y 
„„л hieedine together l-from mm and he гаді and got down on
with the shock of falling into the cold «be fadl. I kicked at Min and Camp- 

. I belli came up amd caught hold of me. I
WOn cross-examination Mr. Anthoine | eaid: ‘Damn him: he tried to throw me 
made the doctor give a minute des- overboard. The cry was ,thm raised 
Option of all wounds and the condi- that toe oaptoin was not there, that
Horns ot the organs of the captain’s I he had gione overboard.

1 1 6 1 There was a long cross-examination
by tha district Attorney, in which 
Maxwell stuck to his story very cloee-

that
charged against him,
minister is at his wits’.end to find a lthe fire swept across the meadows, 
constituency in New Brunswick where whiCh were as dry as tinder, burning 
he can run with any hope of re-elec- everything before it. The people came 
tion. . out promptly and did all in their

But the atmosphere is clearer. It is j power to stop the flames, but before, 
not so very Ions since Mr. Tweedie ! they were able to do much the pretty 
dramatically declared that he refused i jtttle wooden church of the Methodist 
to.be read out of the conservative ; congregatl0n ca-jght, and was soon to 
party. Now that it suits Mr, Blair’s a perfect blaze. The library and the 
purpose, Mr. Tweedie has read him- organ were saved, but everything else 
self out, For once the ;party is in a jn the building was burned. The fire 
роєШоп to extend, to Mr, Tweedie its geemed to have spent its energy there,
most cordial thanks. He has done it hut it was with hard work

greatest favor that it is in nis that the station and "other ad- 
power to bestow. He has ceased mas- jacent buildings were saved. The
querading in its clothes, and the party loss of the church building is what would have -beenz the likelihood
is no longer morally responsible for a geVere blow to the Methodist ot a ten or fifteen minutes struggle in strike at vou when
his conduct. . people, who have just built a parson- the v.ater causing death?’’ he asked. Dla , 1

age. The church structure would hold ,.j think that was the immediate • he 'w®s m the mizzen rigging. 
about two hundred and fifty people. Cauce 0f his death?” replied the dec- 
Rev. F. H, W. Pickles is the pastor. tor 

A singular coincidence to the des
truction of the church occurred yes
terday morning, When its oldest trus
tee, James Myles, was found dead in 
his bed the next morning. Mr. Myles 
had been ailing for some time. He 
was about seventy years of age, and 
was a brother of Andrew Myles of 

і High street.

DR. A. W. CHASE'S OB 
CATARRH CURE... XUC. t'J

Is sent direct to the diseased 
__ parts by the Improved Blower.

Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
J) passages, stops droppings 
f throat and permanently cures
' Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co„ Toronto and Buffalo.

body.
“Assuming that a man had been ex

ercising vi0^,y70r^^ I ly. On re-direct examination the fol-
and then P Bge ' * * lowtinig question were put by Mr. An-

FAREWELL PRESENTATION.

The post office- staff on Monday said 
farewell tc Robert Є. McIntyre, whos 
superannuation then went into effect. 
Mr. McIntyre saw more than thirty- 

years’ service, and is the senn;

in thethe

I

Many friends in St. John and Kings 
county, will learn with regret of the 
death of Samuel A. Northrop, which 
occurred'yèsterday. Mr.'Northrup was 
a native of Millstream, Kings Co., but 
for some years had been living in St. 
John. He kept one of the stalls in the 
country market for several years, but 

compelled to give it up last June 
cm account of ill health, 
wife and child, his mother and two 
sisters live in this city, and he has one 
brother in the States, 
will take place from his late resi
dence on Saturday afternoon.

one
of mest of the present staff, and en
joyed the confidence and good will ■>! 
all. This was manifest Monday af
ternoon when A. W. Reed, on behal. 
of the staff, expressed their regret at 
his departure and presented him wiV.i 
a fine Corgo wood cane, silver mount
ed. On the handle plate was inscribe! : 
“Rebut C. McIntyre, from the P. 1 ’■ 
staff, May, 1S00.” The gift was grat"- 
fully and feelingly acknowledged by 
Mr. McIntyre.

“No.”WINTER FORT BUSINESS.
,, “Did you believe lie was going to 
thrkxw you overboard?"The statement submitted by Secre- 

atry Allison to the board of trade yes
terday. dealing with winter port busi
ness, was extremely gratifying. It 
shows an increase pf,.tt.yer .forty-five 
per cent, in value of exports through 
St. John by the regular steamship 
lines to ithe old country over the busi- 
n#ss ot the preceding season. The vol
ume of inward traffic also showed a 
large increase. . Every year, since the 
winter port business through this port 
was inaugurated there has been an 
increase in the volume and value of the Thomas Nickerson Admitted to Bail—For 
trade. Owing to the effect of the war fhe Re|jef pun(Js.
on steamship business there were some
difficulties to be met during the past DORCHESTER, May 3.—This morning be- 
season, and it is very gratifying to fore the circuit court Attorney General Em- 
knr.w that in spite of them The trade erson >nd W. B. Chandler addressed the 
Know iDiL ut v V _ Another court on behalf of defendant and plaintiff
showed a large increase. Anom respectively-in the action ot ejectment, Max
pleasing fact, though not at all unêx-. wen v. Crossman. Judgment was delivered 
pected so far as our own People axe Hon. ^.etjustte. ,n ^’o^ot^he
concerned, was the perfect safety q q Ior plaintiff, A. J. Chapman and Hon. 
with wl-ich the winter’s business was д. k Emmerson for defendants. At eleven 
carried on The safety ot the port Of o’clock Thomas Nickerson, on whose trial carriea on. me b for receiving stolen goods the jury disagreed,
St. John cannot longer bp aouotea oy wag brougijt into court and admitted to bail 
the most obstinate of those wnb for- in the sum of eight hundred dollars, with 
merlv appeared to entertain some two sureties in four hundred, dollars each, merry ayp 1 conditioned to appear and stand a second
doubt on the point. ; trtal at the next circuit court in September.

It was a gratifying coincidence also [ M. g. Teed and A. W. Chapman became 
that on the day when the statement sureties. He has returned to his work at
elsewhere quoted in this paper regafd- thAgCt<helcase,ofrthe1Waterous Engine Works 
Ing our trade was submitted, there ç0 v, Joseph W. Dumas was settled out of 
should be in attendance at the board court, and the remaining case on the docket,

Г .__, ... tix-x nt the Dc-herty v. Palmer, stands over until theot trade the representative of September circuit, court adjourned sine die.
Manchester canal and steamship in- His ьопог chief Justice Tuck will remain in 
terests, to direct attention to the de- Dorchester until tomorrow. ^ '
velopment of that great hew P^rt. baa “ailed for Monday evening, 7th in- 
value as a distributing centre 1er stant, to consider the question ot relief tor 
Canadian produce to eight millions of the sufferers of the Indian famine and of 
consumers, and the cordial relations thIen1y“èwaof1 йнггіШ “гот Dr. Ryerson the 
that should exist between. Manchester 1а(цед of the local branch of the Red Cross 
and the winter port of Canada. society will meet cn Friday to consider and
a110 lne ' decide the Vest means ot sending further as

sistance to the Canadian soldiers In Africa.

“You mean to cover in that answer 
the fact that he was- wounded?” asked 
the district attorney.

~~ «-»-> -
W. Walker Clark, chief of police of мхзшгуге were.

St. John, -testified to arresting Max- Ше tug left did yau. know
WWinfteld S. Hasty, ІГ. S/deputy mar- y<^v^,lre £ro'ing' to eea-? 
shal, testified to taking Elmer Max-1 AO- 
well into custody the 15th of February 
and to bringing him to Portland.
♦Henry Kilpatrick, sergeant of St.

John police, produced the shirt worn 
by Maxwell when arrested on the 
schooner Vandusen. 
blood stains on it.

James MePartiand, a pilot for forty 
years in the harbor of St. John, testi
fied that the limit of the harbor was 
at Partridge Island. The government 
rested here and the court adjourned.

“Yes.”
“Did you call for (help?”
“No.”

was
'П Besides his

The funeral
Campbell, recalled in rebuttal, said 

that Mlaxwell and the captain had con
versation on shore about shipping ar.d 
Maxwell was then somewhat intoxi
cated.

Seaman McIntyre also- told of the 
conversation related to by the last 
witness. !

.Chief of Police dark of St. John 
said Maxwell’s face was not scarred 
when arrested, but he was black.

The evidence 4s aM in and the argu
ments were made this afternoon. To- 

. morrow -at 10 a. m. Judge Putnam will 
PORTLAND, Me., May 3.—The de- j tijLarge jury. Maxwell made a de

fence in the Maxwell case began this І (Даддіу good impression on the stand 
morning at 9.30 o’clock. Mr. Anthoine I and undoubtedly has the sympathy of 
began at once the opening statement the public, however the jurors may 
to the jury of the prisoner’s side of I feel District Attorney Dyer in his ar- 
tihe case. He said he would show that gyimeint abandoned the charged of 
Maxwell had followed the sea from I Sunder directed his efforts to-
the time he was a hoy and hod never I V|iai1ds urging a conviction, for man- 
been arrested tor serious trouble be-1 
fore this. Maxwell, before he went on 
hoard, November 11, had several 
drinks, being like many sailors in this
respect. He met two men and drank . . „___, , _____
■with them, and remembered nothing Al isuhdonber at Farrier Poet Office, 
tor some time after that. He remem- 1 Queens Oo., Sends the ^Stm partietdara 
bens that Capt. Baistey wanted him to U the death on April 20th, or Jonn 
sign shipping articles, hut not being Burton, cne of the best known resi- 
fuHy himself he declined. M'axweti dents of the river counties. Mr. виг-
wae then ordered Into the forecastle. I ton drove Her Majesty s w.* f«mi

Petersvme

DORCHESTER.
Read the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.

LIVING WITNESSESIt had some

IN YOUR OWN PROVINCE
Will Write to You About Dp. Sproule’s Skill.

commuui'. j"1'I—- Have you got 1 Ca
tarrh?' Have you fail
ed with so many doc
tors and remedies that 
you are discouraged? 

' Then write to Dr. 
& Sproule. He will tell 
В you what he has done 
Bfor people IN YOUR 
■ OWN PROVINCE. He 
” will give you their

namee and addresses. You can 
with them and.get'direct a full account 
what he has done for them. Whether 
live in NOVA SCOTIA. NEW BRONSU A • 
QUEBEC, ONTARIO, or the FAR .
there are many, many people in У°иГ° 'v 
province who have gladly offered to ” 
to Dr. Sproule’s skill. They too had и 
nearly everyltihlng and had almost lost н 
Dr. Sproule cured them completely an 
manently. They will gladly answer a , 
ters of inquiry it postage stamp is cn

of

||
slaughter. eg. \

1- »
DEATH OF JOHN BURTON.

HOME TREATMENT
SYMPTOM BLANK.1

He declined to eo and then the cap- Welstord to Gage town.
Hadn took him out an deck and knock- I and Otarendon far a number acyears, 
ed hliti dawn, after wards dragging him and enjoyed the esteem and gooa^wMi
He'tok^t^f^d^U": cLnt’^ ш,Stepdaughter of Ah- й|

tain to the daJkload. Hie captain said, gustus Charlton, died 31 years ago, t^tter lhan it you htendly* tette?eteuîng dÿô^ all about it. He will -cn.
“You are looking for more trouble, are leaving him with a fam У Je ^ 3“gtUTwtat^rt ot treatment you require and what it will cost. You will ]“£tion 0r
you?” The captain then knocked him small children, all °V^hom su:rviv ;, o b3“ t ing what to expect in the way ot expense. This epecse is but a t care

s^ïsSIE
threato fii^de.andMLwen',t in^te ' ten?'illness, and was M hte bed- AddreSS DB. SPB0ULB, B. A., English SpeclaUst in C^ff Fy -* 

wrath, put his (hand in his packet and side in his last moments. The funeral Diseases (Graduate Dublin University, Ireland, former у
SSTUe mSіgeon British Royal «aval Serrioa), 7 to IS Doan, St. Bo,ton.

*
ONLY a bunch of violets.

There is a noble side to war in its BOSTON. May 3,—Archbishop Cornelius 
effect on human nature. A corres- O'Brien ot Halifax, N. S., who has been on 

randan Telegraph was a tour ot the eastern section ot the United pondent of the bonuon p States, left tor home tonight after a two
eye witness of a little scene tnat win daÿ,B viglt here ^

as long as he lives. -------------------------------
-Г. t thG docks to see on- FERGUS, Ont., May 3,—Duncan McNee. aHe was at the a _ , ,„nvp prominent farmer In lower Nlchel, commit-
of Britain’s mighty transports le ted suitide by hanging some time late last 
with its freight of good men and true nighit or early this morning. It is believed

c.,l(h We eivp liis story I that his mind became unbalanced as a refer South A Tira, we gi/e in. * . 8Ult o( an attack Qf la grlppe a year aRO,
In his own voids: j though there was no suspicion that he con-

Just ac the ship moved off from the quay- | templated self-destruction.

ARCHBISHOP O'BRIEN ER ROUTE HOME care£u »>B$
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Man Who Killed His Wife and Two 
Children Near Calais, Adjudged 

- Insane

After Thirty Minutes Deliberation «he Jury 
Returned a Verdict of Not Guilty—

ШШЖШ
Шш ,

CITY NEWS. 7 П
I»,-! if? FT

THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON, k SEE" . A physaletan outs the query : Have you 
never noticed in any large restaurant 
alt lunch or (tinner time the large num
ber of hearty, vigorous old men at the 
tables; men whose ages run from 60 to 
80.year»; many of them bald and all , 
perhaps gray, but none of them feeble 
or senile?

Perhaps the 'spectacle is so common 
as to have-escaped your observation 
or comment, but nevertheless it Is an 
object lesson which .meane something.

If you will notice what these hearty 
old fellow» are eating y< 
that they are net m 
crackers nor gingerly picking their way 
through a menu card of me* tangled 
health food»; on the contrary they 

the Pest seem to prefer a juicy roeàt' of beef, a 
to properly turned loin of mutton,' end 

even (the deadly broiled lobster is not 
altogether ignored.

The point of all this la that a Vigor
ous old age depends upon good diges
tion and plenty of wholesome food and 
not upon dieting and an endeavor to 
live upon bran crackers.

There is a certain dace of food cranks 
who' seem to béltevè /thtot meat, coffee 

Seven Nova Scotia lobster packers many other good things are rank 
recently fined from $40 to $S0 poisons, but these cadaverous sickly

looking Individuate are a walking con
demnation df theft; own theories.

The matter in a nutshell Is that if 
A. & R. Loggie of Chatham lately lbhe stomach secretes the natural dlgee- 

shipped 600 brant to the United States. tlve juices in sufficient quantity any 
The birds had been kept in cold stor- wholesome fo 
age since last fall. gested; if the

. oo and certain foods cause distress one
A Canadian, now resident in the 0, tw« of Stuârt’a Dyspepsia Tablets 

United States, has given, through Rev. after each mead WHI remove all diffl- 
Mr. Campbell, $200 for the Methodist cuHy because they supply just what 
Twentieth Century fund. every weak stomach Hacks, pepsin,

r- hydro-chloric add:, dtetlastes and mux.
The export of molasres from Barba- Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets do not 

dos to April 14 was 4,498 puns, against act upon the bowel® and in fact are 
4,014 to same date last year. The mar- not strictly a medicine, as they act 
ket is strong and active. almost entirely upon the food eaten,

—.4,0-------- J digesting It thoroughly and thus gives
An advance of ten per cent. oq. the a much needed rest and giving an ap- 

wagee of all the employee of the Cutp- petite for the next meal, 
berlamd Railway and Coal Co., in- of people who travel nine out of ten 
eluding the railway department, wdrlt- use Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, know- 
into force on May let. ing them to be perfectly sate to use at

any time and ateo having found out by 
experience that they are a safeguard 
against indigestion In any form, and 
eating as they have to, at all hours

All druggists sell thkn at SO oents 
for full sized packages and any drug- 

corn- gist from Maine to California, if fate 
opinion were tasked, will say that Stu
art’» . Dyspepeta .Tablets in the most 
popular end successful remedy for any 
Stomach trouble. ■■■■•*

V;IT7Recent Events in and LESSON VIÎ.—May 13.
GOLDEN. TEXT.

Thy faith hath saved thee.—Luke 
7: 50.

*> '

THAT THE
•AC-SIM1LE

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

tes. , ; THE SECTION ■
Includes the lesson only.

Chart number 43: - . I -
.PLACE IN THE 1$FE OK CHRIST. , 

In the middle of his Second Tear. I

historical" SETTING.
Time.—Summer of A. D. 28, in close | 

connection with the last two lessons. I 
Place.—In some town of Galilee, per- ' 

haps in Capernaum.
John the Baptist in prison àt Ma-, 

cherus. 1, , . I *;

JESUS AT THE PHARISEE’S HOUSE 
Luke 7; 36-60. .

Read Matthew . 18 : 23-35.
Commit verses 44-47. 1
36. And one of the Pharisees desired I

him that he would eat with him. And j 
he went into, the Pharisee’s house, and I 
sat down to meat. j : . j .

37. And, behold, & womami in tlhe I 
city, which was a sinner, when she I 
knew that (à) Jesus sat at meat in j 
the Pharisee's house, brought an ala- | 
baster (b) box of ointment. V>-

38. And (c) stood at his feet behind! 
him weeping, aud began to ‘ (d) wash J, 
his feet with tears, "and did wipe them j

. with the hairs of her head,' and kiSscd I 
his feet, and anointed'-- them with the j 
ointment.

39. Now when the Pharisee which I
had bidden him saw it, he spake with
in himself, saying, This" man, if he 
were a prophet, would have (e) known I 
who and what manner of woman this 
is that -toucheth him; (f) for she is 1 
a sinner. z :'- ’

40. And Jesus answering said unto I 
him, Simon, I have somewhat to say I 
unto thee. And he salth, Master, say 1

are
ard

.■JCALAIS, Me., May 1,—Frederick 
Reynolds, who was placed on trial this 
morning on the charge of murder, in- . 
causing the death of his wife and two 
children, was found not guilty late 
this afternoon by reason of insanity, 
and the final disposition of the case 
will be made by the presiding Judge 
tomorrow morning.

The trial commenced in the county 
court this morning, and no trouble 
was experienced in securing a Jury. 
Reynolds "teas dressed in a neat suit 
of brown and was clean shaven, his 
appearance giving no indication that 
he could be'connected in any way with 
the raving, screaming madman who 
was carried through the streets in 
this place last month, heavily man
acled.

He appeared perfectly sane today, 
s but shoWed evidence of much feeling 
whenever any "reference was made by 
counsel or witnesses to the condition 
of the bodies of his family. At these 
times he sat with bowed head, his 
hands covering his face, and he fre
quently wiped the tears from his eyes.

Win. Calkins, one of the men who 
seized Reynolds after the crime, was 
the first witness. » He described the 
struggles of Reynolds to escape, and 
stated that his manner was most vio
lent until after he had been bound, 
when he relapsed into a state of stu-

81GNATUREîSüSriSSs
іятжбвіияйі
lisent.

Remember! The NAME of 
Office most be sent In all < 
ensurelprompt compliance with your
^ffflS^SDN PRINTING COMPANY, 
issuing weekly 8,600 eopiee oI TEB 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of all papers published in the 
Maritime Provinces Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

II observe 
ing bran

ids of і-IOF—
b all 
tains 
and 1

LMorphinSflorîfineraL
Narcotic.^

IS ON THE

WRAPPER щ
isual

ітімЛ- 1
OF EVERY

BOTTLE ОБ*
were pp
each, at Pufcnico, fer having short 
lobsters in their possession. 1*.

V -

best. 1Aperfecf Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Dianfcoea, 
Worais .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

will be promptly di
em ach does not do so,

.

the «

ЩШ
Tac Simile Signature of

o :TŒW "YORK. Oastoris is pet up in oue-dse bottles only, ft 
is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to Mil

pose." W Bee tbat yea get O-A-S-T-O-MA. 
Thsfco- —

Dor.
Dr. Woods, the examining physician, 

explained the conditions of the bodies 
. and the nature, of the wounds as he 

found them, but on cross-examination 
declined to express any opinion as to 
the mental responsibility of the pris
oner, on the ground of insufficient 
knowledge of the fnan.

A recess was taken at noon.

what 
ve a 
lining hittlalltEXACT СОРТ or WRAPPER.on.

41. There was a certain (g) cred
itor which had two debtors - the one 
owed five hundred рейсе, and the 
other ‘fifty.

42. And when they had nothing -to I-

et

------ lltJr -r- —ing. 1V
The three million feet of logs cut in 

the vicinity of Loch Lomond during 
the past winter for the Mispec pulp

The
trial attracted but little attention dur
ing the afternoon session. The state 
placed several witnesses on the stand, 
who told, about being attracted to the 
scene of the niurder and; finding, the 
two bodies, these of Mrs. Reynolds 
and her oldest boy. The burning house 
first attracted their attention, and 
when they - -arrived Reynolds was 
rushing down the street, Nourishing ah 
axe over his head, crying that he had 
killed hIS wife and burned the house. 
The witnesses7 also told ho\v Reynolds 
was seized as he was apparently 
about: to leap over à railing of the 
bridge in an attempt to threw himself 
into the watèr. He was in a stupor 
during the first five miles while on his 
way to thé jail in' Calais, but finally 
loudly exclaimed: “I’ll see my babies 
tonight." He said this oVer and over 
again until he reached thé Jail.

The state rested its case and the 
defence opened, making a claim of in
sanity on the part of Reynolds. Dr. 
C. E. Swan was the first witness. He 
testified of hts limited observation of 
the prisoner, but judging from actions 
as testified to by the Witness, he con
sidered that Reynolds 
when he committed the deed. Several 
other witnesses testified as being well 
acquainted with Reynolds, and they 
considered him of very weak mind.

The case was given to the jury at 
5.20 this afternoon, and after thirty 
minutes’ deliberation returned with a 
verdict of .not guilty, for reason

—

SKS2?S"A*33ü » w™, ***«»*■.

и.- tM («lowlw-pantom». t
hast tightly judged. - j rangeaient of the tables permMer her the, death of Mrs. Gertrude Lippincott,

44. |And be turned to the woman, I action. What had been die РЬшіяее^а ■ a nàtiVe of Fredericjton, N,' B.: 
and; said unto Simon, Seést thou this|t^meiA W^t№ dtodmw-. ; Gertrude> fotlaer wlte pt W.
worpan? I entered into thine house, ] t-eorus, or atonply neglect . In what Lippincott, died early yesterday- 
thoti gavest me no water for my feet; I ways jnay we imitate ®aidh <*f these Æg at Murra$ * Freund's hos-‘

hath (1) washed Ief, ^teT^Mbror tor Two Souls (vs. of pneumonia. She bad recently
tea?*,: dnd wiped them (J) with the Ш. ^ г"г. Soute recovered from ,an illness of quinsy.
hairs fit her head. ; н J VVhat did the Pharisee Мт*. Uppincptt was the dlaiighter of

iS. iThou gavest me no kiss; but | great truth.4 What aia the ^nansee and -Mrs R E. Barker of Fre;d-Ців \ioman, since the time 1 came in, І ^пк Jesus* receiving suçh atten- ^ n New Brunswiek. She came tp 
hath hot «Cased to kiss my feet. t ons? Л it .in or ü£ conseteusness of nd sehod.for a

46., - My head with oil thou didst not fin dhaMeads to^love of God. 'couple of terms in Stuart and Silver
anoint- but this woman hath anointed ‘S.Mn litee a ueDt. _ Bow. She was married to Judge Lip-
my. feet with ointment. T ^ „72'? fmiy -AVhît shows -hat^e Pincott on the 31st of March, 1RS6, by

4T,, .Wherefore I say unto thee, Her Love <'s- .Л h 1 Rèv. S. C. Blackiston of St. John’s,
sins,, which are many, are forgiven; W™a" and this city. Fcr a year prior,to the fall
for the loved much; but to whom lit ] v- Wn of 1898 deceased was librarian, of the
tie Men, the aâme loveth lltüe. Peace- (vs 47-Е0> -^аЛ Hnw did State Historical society at Helena,

said unto her, Thy,sins bless^iE Jeaus bestowed.. Цо% nn4 for several months prior to her .
axe,j4rKiyan- - tms onng pea.e/ death she held a responsible position

■ 9»r And they that sat at meat with • FOR ONE WEEK. in the Butte post-office. Her mother
him (began to say within themselves, _ * .__ and a sister, Mrs. Wesley P. Kitchen,
Who- is this that (k) forgiveth sins order to intraduce his new me- ; they live in New Bruna-
also? S ^ wick. Her only relative in Montana

50., And he said to the woman. Thy oj r ЛГгг7пго- is her husband. None but words of
faith hath saved thee; go in peace. I Ше О-^Іе àùBinese' Vni- kindness are spoken in connection with

versity of this city, is now offering to Mrs. Lippincott s Me She had agrea^ 
aH who care to take advantage of many friends in Butte and in Mena.

. , , it; instruction in penmanship and Sbe was a lady highly educated, a
Ver. 37. (a) That he was sitting. arithmetic for one week free of charge, pleasing cr.m-ersationaUst and a splen-

During the summer months special in- did type of true woman. Ever cheer-
Ver. ZS. (c) And standing behind at. struotloa l3 ^уеті ln the above-named not for a moment permitting her

. branches at the low figure of $2.50 per mind to dwell upon thoughts of de-
«> 'H,m' month. Classes for boys and girls on spondeney, ever a true friend an

Monday. Wednesday and Friday af- agreeable companion, a charming d,s-
■». temooms, 4 to 5 o’clock; Clerks and position, constant to duty Mrs. Lip-

othera who cannot attend during the pincott was beloved by all who knew
Ver. 44. (1) . Wetted, (j) With her d Monday and Wednesday evenings, her. At death she was surrounded by

hair." 7 3Ô to P.30 o’clock. friends and up to the last she spoke
Ver 49 (k) That even forgiveth | J___  cheerfully, expressing - confidence in

her strength to support her through 
the ordeal.

>

1
•1 During April, 3,808 pkga. of live lob

sters, valued at $44,276, were export
ed from Yarmouth to Boston^ 
pared with 5,933 pkgs., valued at $80,- 
937, in April, 1899, ; ; 7

Frank Allen, who graduated7 " "froett 
the Univenalty In 189jT, S»d ybo ^te 
now attending ÇoçnéB 
Ithaca, New York, has been appomted 
university scholar in physics, 
scholarship has the value of $300. .

It is reported that liixnbgr, FAIN-KILLER cures all sorts of
sold in Néw York this Wepk At ^ ÿnqe. ^ bruises, burns and strains. Tak- 
fully $6 less per thousand than was en internajiy tt cures diarrhoea and 
the prevailing price a few weeks since. dygentery Avoia substitutes, there Is 
This, if true, is a bad outlook fqr the ; but one pain_Kitler, Perry Davis’. 25c. 
lumber manufacturers and the sctioon- . Md 50c 
er men.
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•,'XPohn S. Scott of Fredericton, who 
vrent west last fall in search of renew- 

Tbe ed health, is at present in Calgary 
with a government surveying party.

,

.

p

‘Jb.< - p> ,v so
A Calais letter' sqys: “About the : Rev. J. M. McLeo<j, fcmeHlT ,of 

middle of May à Knights of Pythias ; Kensington and now of New Mills, 
lodge is to be organized at St. George, ; N. B., left on Wednesday, says the 
N. B. Howard Murchle has secured 25 Transcript, on a trip to England, Scot- 
names of prominent men of the town land and Ireland, 
to go on the charter. Excursions will 
be arranged from Eastport, Lubec, Ma- ■ 
chias, Calais and St. Stephen.”

1

A
was insane

H. D. McLeod, treasurer of the Can
adian contingent fund, acknowledges 
$25 from the Canada Eastern Railway 
Mutual Benefit Association towards

0
-1
fREVISION CHANGES.

The man who Officer John Collins 
arrested Monday evening at toe Sea- the above fund, 
men’s Mission on suspicion of being
one of toe men implicated in the John Randall of P: E. I. was arrest- . ..
shooting of Officer Jones of Amherst I ed in Bangor on Wednesday night for • was remanded to the [ (d) Wet.
in October, was identified Tuesday by the larceny of a coat from a boarding ^ ty- au u^tli tomorrow morning.
Jones. The Amherst officer came pre- house. The coat was recovered on] county jail until tomorrow morn ,
pared with toe necessary papers and board a fishing smack, where it had 
took his man to Amherst.

(So far as they affect the sense.)

of (b) Cruse.

Ver. 39. ■ '(■) Perceived, 
that' she.

Ver. 41. fg) Lender.
Ver. 42. <h) Omit frankly.An Associated Press -despatch from 

Calais, received on Wednesday, says:. 
“Frederick Reynolds of Red Beach, 
whom the grand jury Tuesday de
clared not guilty of the murder of his 
wife iand , two children, for reason of 
Insanity, was today committed by 
Judge Whitehouse to the insane ward 
of the State Prison a.t Thomaston, for | с1"“^д7 
observation. He was taken to Ma-, 
chias tonight, and will So from there 
to Thomaston.”

been sold.

The McGill arts course lists just CURB A COW IN A DAT. '...
published dhow that the St. John stu- j Take Laxative Bromo Quinine «Teblete. 
dents, Misses Wisdom and Belyea, did і mi druggist» п>Ьл«ithe im even better than announced. They are jure. *£ W. Grove. Isoatur. Wn
both first year students. Mies Wis
dom took first rank honors and prize 
in mathematics,, first rank general 
standing, prize in German, Coster me
morial prize, and MBss Belyea prize In 
English and history.

~e

EASTER ELECTION. I; sins.
At a meeting df the parishioners of 

36. «at down to meat-Rather, re-1 Burton, Sunbury Co., adjourned from 
Instead of sitting I Easter Monday and held in St. Johns 

church May 1st Inst., the following

Wilmot,

LIGHT ON THE TEXT.
CARLOADS OF DEAD.ION.

Bay said 
в, whose 
lo effect.

thirty- 
[з senior 
[and en- 
I will of 
[day af- 
k behalf 
regret at 
Llm with 
[ mount- 
hscribed :
ke P. O.
[s grate-
Aged by

INTEND INVADING CANADA. on a -couch.
• I at dinner guests in those days ' re*

I clined on couches, arranged on three | officers were duly elected.
Church-wardçns -- Henry

1SCOFIELD, Utah, May 2.—T might’s 
estimate® of toe number of killed in 
the terrible mine explosion here yes
terday is 250, but the total death list 
may yet reach 300. 
still in progress. The shifts now in 
toe mine has 50 bodies ready to bring 
out and, the number of corpses yet to 
be reached is still uncertain.

Arriving trains are constantly bring
ing relatives of toe victims from out- 
tide points, and the 
ha. designated a committee to carry 
toe dead at Salt Lake, Odgen and other 
cities. On account of gas, No. 4 mine 
has been abandoned, as a means- of 
rescue, and bodies are arriving at the 
mouth of No. 1 mine tiÿ: toe carload.

Ferrish Level has been cleared of 
dead, and all are burned and unh**è- 
nizable. ,l'

SALT LAKE, Utah, May 3.—A special to 
the Desert News from Scofield today says:

“At noon today 225 bodies had been re- 
n-ofed from the mine: Of the new bodies 13 

-name from tunnel No. • 1 this morning. 
Nearly all «ге in a frightful condition. Six 
more bodies were taken from No. 4 mine, 
two of them mangled beyond recognition. 
State Coal Mine Inspector Thomas says he 
believes there are 12 more bodies tn the 
mine. ' ; ,

•fThe recovery of James GaZherum’s body 
.this morning makes the last of three broth
ers taken from tbo ill-fated mire.

Preparations for the funerals are active
ly going on. One hundred and fifty bodies 
are now ready for the coffins. Many of the 
bodies will he buried in military fashion in 
two long trenches now being dug on Ceme
tery. Hill. Some of the bodies will-be taken 
to their former homes.

“The inquest was begun this morning. 
The jury did not go into the controversy as 
to wliat caused the disaster, but simply- 
found that John Hunter met his death in 
the mine through an explosion. State Mine 
Inspector Thomas testified'that it was his 
opinion, that the explosion was caused by a 
“tight heavy shot.” He said tbe mine was 
free from gas. He had examined the place 
where it was claimed,powder had been stored 
and said It was plainly evident that the 
explosion started where the powder was 
stored, as the bodies taken from that pbint 
were badly burned.”

і WASHINGTON, May 3 —Ambassador Cam- 
. , , „ bon called at the White House today andtated immediately. No blame can be Fres€nted to President MvKiçley from Pres- 

attached to the street ear people for I icient Loubet of France a letter of condol- 
the accident. I ence on the recent mining disaster in Utah.

DETROIT, Mich.. May 3.—Local papers 
print the following: , , .“WINDSOR, Ont.—Cel. Holmes, command
ing No. 1 military district, Ihea received in
structions from Ottawa to have the 21st 
Essex Fv sillers, 7th London Fusiliers, . the 
26th Middlesex, 27th Larobton and 25th Elgin
battalions ready to march at two hours no- -The twenty-eigfith animai report of as we say “a glass.” Alabaster is a 
tire. This step has b«en deemed ^advisable ^ confeaenation Lite, printed else- kind of gypsum something like mar-
firmation* thaT handset Fenians intend in- where In (this issue of toe Sum, besides ble. The box was rather a flask. Oint-1 Wilmot, Edwin Street, Geo. S.

fhat the battalion is prepared for marching creams of business and the BubetaritiaJ Typifying God, to whom we owe A vote was unanimously passed ex

SîSEffifSSSfiS 'T'iSSr.L-n-. ssss ZZIZIZ S3 “
tbe frontier for tactical ex- лева Was lai^er thtm that of any pœ- pay to God the obedience due. The j the organist of St. John s church.

ceding year. » Insurance appüied for | two debts owed were in one sense sin, | Representatives to tne ^ymod were
amounted to $4,157,350.00, of which unfulfilled obligations; but, as the ap-1 also elected as follows: J. W. GUjnpr,

the! Henry "Wilmot; substitutes, A. B. Wil-

%

sides of a square. Tims their- feet were
on the outside, and easily reached by | Charles H. GHmor^^ ciowes J E

37. Alabaster box—“And alabaster,” | Stocker, R. p. Wilmot, F. A. Hub
bard, J. P. Bliss, Geo. H. Clowes: J. 
W. Gilmdr, Robt. S. Hughes^ A. B.

Relief work isThe Atlantic Granite Co. has been 
organized at KUttery, Maine, for toe
purpose
stone quarries at Lower Cove, Cum
berland Oo., ,N. S„ with a capital of 
$100,000. George W. Davis of Cranston, 
R. L, is president and Hpnry T. Hues- 
ton of Warwick, R. I., treasurer. The 
company
laws of Maine.—Sack ville Post.

THE CONFEDERATION LIFE.

of acquiring the Atlantic
1

coal company
is incorporated under the

іWalter Trueworthy, the second en- some point on
gtneer of the International steamer erclses only.”
St. Croix, brought to St. John with 
him this trip Mrs. Trueworthy, the
only lady in the United States who T Huron, from St. John for
holds an engineer’s certificate. As a J j^yeppooi, reached, Halifax yesterday 
girl, Mrs. Trueworthy went to sea | ana prooaeaed on her voyage, 
with her father, who was engineer of str Tola, from St. John and HSali- 
ateamere running out of New York j fax arrtved at Liverpool, Thursday, 
many years. Shq grew interested | str_ Manchester Importer, from St. 
with the work while with her father, • Jdlm far Manchester, passed Klnaale 
and afterwards qualified for the cer- ye@teTday.
tificate. __________ ■■

WINTER PORT ITEMS.SUN. there was accepted and written $3,962,- plication of the parable shows,
368.00. Total insurance In force at close sense cf sinfulness is meant. And this | mot, A. S. Clowes,
ôf year was $31,565,304.00. The dearth | does not depend upon the actual guilt,
•ratp was favorable. For eM business which ‘ only God can measure. The
Since 1395 the valuation was made at | best men, having a higher standard of
■the rate of 3 1-2 per cent., and for all ] right, and a more sensUHve conscience
business prior to that date, .toe rate are often more conscious of guilt for
was 4 1-2 per cent., toe Government | their small sins and failures than a, short, after noon Monday street

. . _ . . bad man la tor hris f0r ***, car No. 30, in charge of Conductor W.
The financial statement shows that the conception of what he might and Needham and Motorman E. McLean,

toe receipts for toe year amounted to ought to have been Five hundred comi up the Indiantown hill, ran
$1,305,607.16, and that, including $523,- pence-ESgtity-five dofflars. A penny Qver & teJ) уеаг 0,d boy named War-
778.02 paid to poUcy-hoMens for drato is about 17 cents. ren WebsteL eon of Edward Webster
claims, endowments, annuities, sur- 42. Frankly-Freely. ^ Pond street alm08t 8eVering both
renders and profits, the disbursements 44. Gavest me no water-Npt a ne- jvst above the ankle. It appears
amounted to $765,051.55, leaving $540 - cessary act for all guests, but usual * t tJfae уоип68Іег attempted to get a 
555.61 excess of income over expend- to all who are honored. Note the con- dé the hllL but in some way fell
tture. «7 4-4 14188 trast®: waler> and tears; kiss of greet-1 0ft the step and under the wheels.

The assets amounted to $7,3i3,lti.88, ing, kits upon the feet; common oil, xjeither the conductor nor the motor- 
amd, including capital stock pmd-up Ujnd ointment. Simon did mot give man gaw the at w time, and no 
and toe reserves, valued as- stated even usual honors; the woman gave cne 8eema tQ 8ean the accident,
above, the liabilities amounted to I the best possible. | Mr Mahcny and W. Gay heard the
$7,005,269.61, leaving $367,872.27 BunAus 4L Forgiven: for she loved-Not yIg crles and ran to bls assistance, 
over capital stock and all llahilltW. forgiven on account of her love; but wa£j tak€n Hoben’s branch
Exclurive of uncalled capital shock the Simon could know that she was for- dnJ_ Bk,re> and everything that could 
cash surplus to policy holders amounts given because she loved much. Lâtrtüe be dQne without a physician was done
to $548,492.27. „nom I* * * ’ * " love't*1 13 I for him. The boy was put aboard car

This exhibit is an extent one, upon not that the greatest sinner loves and taken to Dr. Christie’s, but the 
whdeh Managing Director MacdonaJd, mrrt, but the one most realizing and doctor be}n cut he was-taken to the 
and especially the well-known local feeling the greatness of sin. The- best 
agente, G. W. Parker and 6. A. McLeod, j people have usually the deepest con- 
are to be congratulated.
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SERIOUS ACCIDENT.

Ten Year Old Boy Run Over by a 
Street Car—His Feet Amputated.

>
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4NEW GOODS.NEW GOODS.imunieftie 
ccount of 
th«r you 
NSWICK, 
ft WEST 

own
Top -Shirts, 
Pants,
Undercloths, 
Regatta Shirts, 
Overalls, 
Jumpers.
Caps,
Umbrellas,
Braces,

Dress Goods, 
Prints,
Skirts,
Waists, 6 
Wrappers, 
Corsets,
Curtains,
Carpets, 
Oilcloths,
Straw Matting, 
Rugs,
Yarns,
Feather Ticking.

1
\ru.»

bad tried
lost hope- 

■ and рег
іт alt let- 
l enclosed-

1
,a

BOYS’ CLOTHING.
WINDOW BLIND?.

Trunks, Bags, Valises,

hospital, where both feet were ampu-
setouaness of sin.

OF LOCAL INTEREST. | SUGGESTIVE QUESTIONS.
To all who have felt the evil effects (For written and oral answers.)
t Лошгеиі kidneys le the aaeurance Subject:—Jesus the Friend of Sinners. „„ over by a street car the other day,

♦ь , ti/a w Chase’s Kidney-Diver \ I. Two Types of Sinners (vs. 36, 37). wa8 reported last night to be consid-
Sfii ZL meeting with enormous sale -With whom did Jesus dine one day? | erably easier.Pills are mg g____tbi8 district. Where was Jesus at this time? In 1
and unparalieiea sne kldn3Vs are what part of his ministry? What was I The barquemtine Rita, Olsen, owned 

885 Main Street. Backaches and aenme past the character of the Pharisee? Why by Horn. Wtau Richards, Bideford, P.
oou H n t&rX becoming » BO, Kidney-Liver did Jesus go to dine with such men? 1 E. I., arrived at Summeraide Saturday

St. jonn, W. D, where Dr. A. W. cnas 26 What other character was drawn to evening from Halifax, and will load
PÛls are know. One cent a aose, ? Whftt attract( d her to jeSus?l with oats for G?ea1
cents a box, at all аеадегч. \

9

Bfully DnoW muen 
-Ith abso- é “m tell 
enow iron: 
'Faction or 
take care 

tes it роб- r >

Hiram Trites left Moncton on Tues
day with his family for Winnipeg.Young Warren Webster, who was

i®

Lowest Prices. FOR SALEOood Goods.
FOR SALE—rmprovefi large White York- 

, Bhire Pies of choice breeding, eligible - for 
registration; price £00 and unwary, Record- 

I ing to age. Aidress ALFREP Я. SLIFPr 
1 Central Hampstead, N. B. 5«$

.

SHARP & МШКІН,
N. B.—Any of the above goods Exchanged For Wool at Regular Cash Prices.
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е.п Down 
in Health

ЯГЬ tfKJbT Z™
cycle and other races, together with thanksgiving - fund of the Methodist 
eloquent dations. church In Canada,

Quite recently we had a. pleasant The death rate fer the past month 
visit from the mayor of Vancouver, was exceedingly large.

His worship Mayor Beckwith, in re- 
This week the farmers will begin eponse to a telegram from the mayor 

scattering seed. The prospect for of Ottawa, has 
grass looks favorable. The freshet Is citizens at the <
moderately high, and no damage has, evening next to see what measures 
been done by the moving ice. Fredericton will adopt towards assist-

Mrs. George Long Is under the care tag ta the relief of the sufferers from 
of Dr. Peppers, who is fast gaining Are at Hull and Ottawa.
-the confidence of the people by his Oorp. h. D. Pickatt, who was lately 
success In treating difficult cases. orderly room clerk, has been appoint- 

BOIESTOWN, April 80,—Frederick ed staff cleric here, vice Sergt. Moore, 
Duff has been 111 for some time with1 transferred to Ottawa, Private W. A. 
pleurisy, Henry Bloodsworth has been Brown has bee» appointed orderly 
sick for some weeks, and Joseph Nor- room clerk. Surgeon ІЛ. OoL McLeam 
raid has been under treatment for of the R. C. R. I. and Surgeon Major 
some days for pericarditis. Herbert, Bridges of the 71st battalion, both of 
Fairley, who Was seriously injured this city, today entered at thé mili

tary school for a special course of in
struction for the newly organized 
army medical corps. lit. Farrell of 
Halifax has been attached to No. 4 
company for a special course of In
struction. tit. J. H. Porter of Toronto 
bas made application for admission to 
the school here for a special course.

any spring for many years as they artMf IllUlfiL 11 Lww
_______ ______ ______ of the presby-

[an church at Riverside closed his 
iterate here today, and will leave 
irtiy for his new charge In Char
te Go. Mr. Boyd’s departure is

N. A, Avril 28|.- 
r being a meet seri- 
this morning. About

1 '

ST. STDPHEN, April 27.-A largely 
attended meeting of citizens, presided 
over by Mayor Mutch le, was held last 
evening to discuss the proposed char
ter for a railway bridge across the St. 
Croix. The project was strongly sup
ported by F. J. McPeekq, Hon. Geo. F. 
Hill and others, and epposed by J. D. 
Chinman, Frank Todd and Almon I. 
Teed. In the absence of definite in
formation concerning the proposed lo
cation no action was taken, though 
apparently, judging from the applause, 
the majority favored construction. 
Mayor Miircbie, F Told. J. D. Chip 
man and Hon. Geo. F. Util were ap
pointed to obtain fuller information, 
to lay before a subsequent meeting.

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., April

who Is a native of Carleton Co.
much

led a meeting of 
Hall on Thursday

WOO

-one ON
taze in the ■

WEAK, NERVOUS, DEBILITATED AND* ALMOST A 

VICTIM OF NERVOUS PROSTRATION, THIS 
YOUNG LADY WAS RESTORED TO HEALTH AND 
STRENGTH BY USING DR. CHASE’S NERVE 

FOOD. _____

It is in the spring, when the blood is thin and watery, 
hat the nerves become exhausted and the frightful 

breakdown comes- Few people can overcome the evil 
effects of artificial winter life and ward off distressing body 
ills without using a restorative to build up new, red cor
puscles in the blood, and reinvigorate the whole body.

4 on
Que*«pt:, . ...
a room In the rear of the office As a 
bedroom. He was asleep ЬіпйиЦ* and 
knew nothing about the fire starting 
to the outside office until tt xfcri flwt 
discovered from the outride by! the

trta for 7heP «eaaon on Tuesdav. From Pipe. Once discovered, the fire was I Rev. Father Crumley celebrated 

Jemscc she ‘proceeded to Maugerville eoon under control, but not before в mass yesterday in this place.£"22 a ouantitv of hay for partit n^nber of papers and books of Mr. Coun. E. J. Parker of Derby, who 
îher^ and WednLaay morning “e Gallagher's had been destroyed. All has charge of G. J. Vaughan’s lum-

1”be body of mV’s Wm E Straight culte secure. Coun. Campbell landed the first sai
nt* McDonald’s Corner ' who was I SUSSEX, April M.-The funeral of men of the season, a twefaty pounder.

кГ™, iast Christ the late Douglass M. Fairweather. The water In the streams is quite 
mas^eve 'was* found on Monda^only Which was held this afternoon from low, and the drive in Taxis river has 
a rhort distance from where sh» lost his late residence, the Exchange hotel, been hung up. The large drive In her ше i^e rematas wero iaM to was largely attended, showing In a Burnt Land brook has been .safelv 

t in the famfit buying ground at marked degree the respect in which brought to this place. The malivdrive
McDonald’s Corneron Tuesday! A this model citizen and upright man in the Miramlchi will not likely be 
McDonald s corner on i uesuay. a ^ The body lay in a hand- here until the last of May. *
MoDcnaM’s Oirner Ba^tist church on some casket, surrounded by flowers ST. ANDREWS, N. B.. May l.—T. 
M.Dcnald a Corner P from friends, conspicuous among McGrath, landscape gardener, has ar-

Mto Tamar Gunter who has been which was a three-link tribute of re- rived from Montreal to lay out the „,4і . eo^T tïme Is sinking fast. Her spect from the members of Valiev grounds surrounding the summer resl- 
s ster Mre Herbert P^lee of lf Johm bodge of Independent Order gf Odd- dence that E. Maxwell, architect, is 
Whfiu“: , .t Whteh tb. jvm ,t ,»« ь,«ь «.a « «h,
«..qa (<яііаЛ homp* on іяці old find constatent member. The Bar road.
Her 1 usband who came” un by the burial service of the Episcopal church At a meeting of members of the con.-
Sav Oueeri on Tuesday returned was conducted by Rev. Scovil Neales, gregation of All Saints church last
SL her the rector. The burial was in the fam- evening, the curate, Rev. E. W. Slm-

wminm Reeee Who has been suf- »У ffiot in the Church of England onson, was treated to a genuine sur- 
fer’ne with la grippe and compllca- burying ground at Upper Corner. Col. prise by the presentation of an address tions foT^ome time to n« exp™ to Domviile, M. P.. who came down from accompanied by a purse of gold, as’a 
live His IwotheT Alexamler Pand his Ottawa, and Councillor Gilliland of I token of the good will of the congre- 
sister Pebe-’ca Jane who also have Rothesay were In the funeral cortege, gatton amongst whom he has labored 
been very fli are gctiing beuer The deceased was in the 63th year of tot the past four years, who regretb Tohn and Thomas McLaughlin of his age, and always took the greatest hie approaching departure.
МП1 Gove left Mdhdav for the Mira- interest In agricultural affairs. He Simonson was also remembered. The Xt whe^e ti* w,M cnga* in was secretary of the school trustees venerable rector, Canon Ketehum, 
stream driving. - until a short time ago, when he re-1 presided. The choir gave some selec-

r.aniei Louis the ’’Daisv” D°dlar signed on account of ill health, who has ÏAb a pack through here widow Und family have tho sincere paniment The pleasant functton >vns
for Я number Of voars made his final sympathy of the community. brought to a. close by the singing of
vtoit here ^ Wedn^day last He will SACKVILLE, N. B., April ЗО.-The Auld Lang Syne and the national an- soon ?feturn tJhtohome In Damascus Eclectic society gave an agreeable at them The rev. canon before «te close 
to orrf-nd Ьія remalnlM davs in the home on Friday evening in the ladies’ of the meeting said that he was try- îandrof tas birth™ wtlMake in the college. About 450 Invitations were tag to secure the services of a young 
Paris exposition on his way issued. The attendance was good, in- man to assist him in the work of the

Thos A Farris of Watevborough eluding a large number of strangers. I parish, but that some weeks would 
has sold his logs to C. & J. Robinson Ш eu-'sts were received by the pre- probably elapse before the arrange- 
of the Narrows sident and secretary, Misses W. ment would be effected.

Word is just "received of the death Brecken and M. A Phillips. The en-I W- E Mallory received a letter yes- 
at Mill Cove at th» age of 64 years trance hall was elaborately trimmed-j terday from his eon, with the second 
of William Reece, a'respected citizen’, with flags and bunting The small conth gent, at Ca^ Town, 
who passed away at 5 o’clock this schoolrooms were converted into verit- Miss Mary H. Berrle sang a sol. 
mnrnintr The Дееепчей who was able bowers of beauty, and Beethoven The Penitent’s Prayer, at Sunday 
never marrtod1 leaves two brothers an3 ball looked specially'attractive with evening service in the Methodist 
three sisters, viz., Alex, and Willard Pitted plants, screens, easy chairs, church. '
and Rebecca Jane, who live at Mill etc. An Interesting programme was DORCHESTER N. В May l.-The 
Gove ЯТ>Д Мгв Butler Gr.f-ч of Mo- given in the hall, consisting of piano May circuit of the Westmorland cir- 
Donaidto Comer and Mre Stephen and violin solos, two songs and a cult court opened here at two o’clock 
Wilson of Toune’s Cove The funeral couple of readings. Tea and cake this afternoon, his honor Chief Jus- 
will take піме on Sunday were served at little tables in the din- tice Tuck presiding. The following

втлтвлгто Anrti oo _l_Thc- Bichi- ing room, the waitresses being eight barristers were in attendance: Attor- 
bucto Parish S. 'S. Convention met in Utile girls dressed in white. The ney General Emmerson, M G. Teed 
the Presbyterian church at Kingston whole function was extremely oleas- І H. A. Powell, F. W. Emmerson, Dav.d 
yesterday afternoon and evening. Rev. ant and well got up. Ї* Welsh, В. B. , • ’ •
A. Lucas, field secretary, was pres- Saturday evening the graduating Lierai Hannmgton, A J. Chapman, 
ent piano recital of Archibald S. Crossman W. H. Chepman, and Jos. H. Dickson,

was held in Beethoven hall. The audi- Hopewell Cape. A large proportion of 
ence was large, and encores were re- the jurymen summoned were present, 
demanded of every number. The well Two criminal matters were laid be- 
chosen programme ranged from the fore the grand jury—the Queen v. 
purely classical style of Bach and Charles It. MaeLaren, on a charge of 
Beethoven to the modern Liszt, and stealing part of a harness from one 
was played throughout with an Intel- Steeves In Moncton: second, the 
lectual appreciation of composition. Queen v. Thomas Nickerson, charged 
Mr. Crossman was especially happy in with receiving stolen good, knowing 
the Schumann selections, which he the same to have been stolen. No bill 
rendered with delightful rhythm and | was found against MaeLaren, and he 
melodic effect. He 
cessful musical career, and
understood he leaves for Boston at the LNickerscm and his trial immediately 
end of the term. The programme was proceeded, and will occupy the atten- 
varied by three songs by Miss Moore, | tion of the ■ court during tomorrow

morning, iHon. H. R. Emmerson pro - 
CENTREVILLE, Carleton Co.. April I secuting and M. G. Teed representing 

30.—Lambert Williams of Knoxford the accused. Nickerson is out on bail, 
went to the rear of his farm one day The civil -docket comprised five non
last week, and at dinner time, when I jury cases, ‘ as follows; Alexander L. 
he was called by the blowing of a I Wright and Allston Cushing V. Ens- 
hom, he did not put in an: appearance. I ley Drydon, David I. Walsh and H. 
His wife and one of the neighbors A. Powell, Q. C., for plaintiff, Joseph 
went in search, and found him lying Howe Dickson and Hon. H. R. Em
in the snow helpless, his left side I merson, Q. C„ for defendant; Frank 
paralyzed. He had laid in that posi- E. Maxwell v. Charles Grossman, Par- 
tion from the time the horn blew ker Січ ssman and Hanford Grossman, 
until found. He is now physically and Teed & Copp for plaintiff, A. J. Chap- 
mcntally in a helpless condition. His j man for defendant; the Waterous Un
adopted sen, who went west some gine Works Co. v. Joseph W. Dumas, 
time ago, was notified, and returned Mariner G. Teed, Q. C., for plaintiff, 
to take charge of the farm and bust- I Narcisse A. Landry for defendant: 
ness, as he has no children of hie own. Wm. A. Doherty et al v. Frederick C.

About the same time that Mr. Wil- Palmer and P. J. Palmer, Teed & Copp 
liams was stricken, Mrs. Sophia Cron- 1 representing plaintiff. Mariner G. 
kite, who lives in Gregg Settlement, Teed for defendants, 
suddenly fell from her chair, and when These will be taken up in order at 
raised from tÿe floor was helpless, her the conclusion of the criminal busi- 
left side paralyzed and her speech | ness, 
gone. She still remains in a helpless 
condition.

Frank Morse and family, with Win- | dining parlors this evening, on the eve 
slow Mills @nd family, hâve left Carle- I of the departure of A. Neville Vince, 
ton Co. and taken their residence on I who goes to Montreal tomorrows, and 
the Pacific Coast. Wit Bishop, who 1 -will take passage for England on Fri- 
has lived some years in the United I day, when he will join his regiment. 
States with his family, has returned I the Third Liverpool, in which corps 
to Carleton Co., where he intends to he has a commission. H. .Paxton

I Baird presided, and there were be- 
Rheumatism and total blindness tween twenty and thirty guests pres - 

have made Jas. Johnston a complete ent at supper. During the evening Mr. 
invalid, and Wm. Niles, though other- I Baird, on behalf of some of the citi- 
wise In good health, is nearly blind. I zens of Woodstock, presented Mr. 
Mrs. David Burtt, whose health has I Vince with a handsome sword. Mr. 
been falling, to now in a very low I Vince acknowledged In a suitable 
state, with faint hopes of her ultimate | manner the. gift. Speech.es were made

by several of those present, interspers - 
Joseph Holmes of Wicklow has sold I ed with music. Lt. Col. Vince will ac- 

his term to H. H. McCain, M. P. P. I company his son as far. as Montreal. 
Gideon Shaw of Wilmot has sold his I FRiEDffiJRBOTON, May I.—In the case 
farm to John Gtlland. and now ex- J of John Black v. Thomas E. Mbore, a

suit brought by plaintiff as judgment 
Wm. McDonald has purchased the J creditor of defendant to set aside an 

Wm. Estey farm, the owner of which I alleged fraudulent conveyance made 
has made a permanent residence in j by the latter to his uncle, judgment 
the United States.

The Centreville Baptist church is to I plaintiff, R. W. McLellan and Geo. W. 
be rebuilt and renovated Inside and | Allen for defendant- 
out, the object being to make a new 
church out of an old one.

Rev. Mr. Calder, successor to Rev. I 662, upon which $3,605.09 was paid in 
Mr. Cahill, bids fair to make a sue- duty. The value of imports in April, 
cessful preacher. Rev. Mr. Allan of 1899, was $39,528, and the duty paid 
Florenceville exchanged pulpits on | thereon $3,870.08. The exports, from 
Sunday with Rev. Mr. Spargo.

Sugar makers have gathered in their I value of $11,832. Last month the total 
tins, after a not very successful sea- | value of goods exported was $9,921.

The aggregate amount of fines paid 
Miss Lottie Fitzgerald had a grand I at the police court last month was 

opening ard fine display of millinery about $300, $250 of which were for Scott 
on the 28th. In her employ are Miss | act offences.
Wilder of Calais. Maine, and Miss 
Reed of Hartland.1 »

edШ.

;

BOSTON.

Providing Belief for the Ottawa- 
Hull Fire Sufferers.

I Provtn elillsts and Newspaper Men to the 
Front, Heartily Seconded by the Press.I

I(From our own correspondent.)
BOSTON, M&y 1.—A general com

mittee of Citizens which yesterday was 
appointed at a meeting In Olty Hall 
by Mlayor Thomas N. HJart to take up 
the work of providing relief for the 
Ottawa-Hull fire sufferers, met today 
and formally organized. Already up
wards of $300 'has been contributed 
here to the relief fund.

The movement here was begun by 
Mayor Hart, who tom Saturday wired 
the mayor of Ottawa asking if assist
ance was desired. Upon receiving a 
reply in ithe affirmative, the mayor 
called a meeting of business men yes
terday afternoon and the foM owing 
weM known men were appointed a com
mittee: Dr. Robert H. Upborn, presid
ent of the Canadian dub; Henry M. 
Whitney, president of the Dominion 
Coal company; J. Murray Kay, a 
former resident of St. John; Frederick 
S. PJl&teen, formerly of Fredericton; 
Arthur McArthur, a native of Can
ada; Stephen O’Meara of the Boston 
Journal, a native of Charlottetown ; 
Gen. Francis H. Peabody, John H. 
Holmes, managing editor of the Bos
ton "Herald; Charles H. Taylor, man
ager of the Boston Globe; E. D. Jor
dan of Jordon, Mlarsli & Co; John 
Shepard of Shepard, Ntorweii & Co.; 
B. F. Keith, Henry M." Patterson, 
Henry L. Higginison, J. C. Gordon and 
E. M. McPherson.

Among the contributions received 
was one lot $100 from A. iShuman, a 
leading merchant; $50 from a person 
unknown and $25 from Dr. John Dix- 
weM. Kidder, Peabody ■& Oo., bankers, 
are treasurers of the relief fund.

The movement is heartily endorsed 
by all Boston newspapers, and it is 
expected the fund wlH reach several 
thousands of dollars before the pres
ent week closes.

The Boston Herald says: “The ap
peal from Ottawa for assistance for 
the sufferers by the great lire there 
that has left so many families home
less and destitute Is one that should 
meet with a prompt and generous re
sponse. With losses SO' large in the 
gross estimate, and so heavy even with 
insurance accounted for, the local re
sources will be sadly crippled. Above 
all, there are the homeless tx> be looked 
after until the newly developed indus
tries and the rebuilding of the homes 
destroyed can be restored. The state
ment from the mayor of the stricken 
city that pecuniary assistance Is need
ed for the relief of the distressed 
leaves no doubt that it wlU be wel
comed, and It will be an altogether 
gracious act if the response from the 
cities of the United States is made 
adequate to the demands of the dis
tressing situation across the border.”

The Boston Post says: “The meeting 
today in City Halt for the purpose of 
taking steps to organize relief for the 
sufferers by the great fire in Ottawa 
will unquestionably speak the sympa
thetic generosity of Boston. Never 
has <Мз City failed to respond to the 
call for aid in the name of humanity, 
and this case is one in which speedy 
and liberal help is needed.”

The following is from the Burling
ton, Vt., Free Press: “In this emerg
ency we ore sure that the generous 
and public spirited people of this 
country will hasten m help relieve as 
far a® possible the 'sufferings of the 
unfortunate people of the cities of 
Ottawa and Hull who have been af
flicted by the lira fiend.”
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MISS CRONSBERRY.
Mrs. D. W. Cronsberry, 168 Richmond street west, 

Toronto. Ont-, states :
“ My daughter, who sews in a white goods manufac

tory. «tot completely run down by the steady confinement 
and close attention required at her work. Her nerves 
were so exhausted, and she was so weak and debilitated 
that she had to give up work entirely, and was almost a 
victim of nervous prostration.

“Hearing of Dr- Chase’s Nerve Food, she began to use 
it and was benefitted from the very first- It proved an 
excellent remedy in restoring her to health and strength. 
After having used four boxes she is now at work again, 
healthy and happy, and attributes her recovery to the use 
of Dr -Chase’s Nerve Food- It also helped her through a 
very severe attack of la цгірре. I can recommend it as 
an excellent remedy*”

As a blood builder and spring restorative. Dr- Chase’s 
Nerve Food is of inestimable value. It prevents and 
cures the ills of spring and all weakness and debility by 
the building-up process. It makes the blood red. the nerves 
strong, and the whole system healthy and vigorous—50c 
a box—at alifdealers or Edmanson. Bates & Co,. Toronto.

Michael Callaghan, Leonard Haines 
and Robert McNeil passed a success
ful examination at Moncton on Thurs • 
day for positions on the N. W. M. 
Police. They left for the west this 
morning.

Strong easterly winds have prevail
ed this week. The bark Handy had 
to leave the anchoring ground off the 
harbor yesterday and seek shelter in 
Chockpish Bay.

Geo. W. Robertson’s steamer Cal- 
luna is now ready for the seas.n’s

HOPEWELL HILL, April 29.—The 
funeral of Mrs. Newton Rogers, whose 
death occurred on Thursday, took 
place this afternoon, services at the 
house and grave being conducted by 
the Rev. Chas. Cotnben, pastor of the 
Methodist churoh. A large number of 
people were present. The" pall-bearers 
were W. A. West, G. M. Peck, Allen 
Robinson, Hueston Stewart, Wm. Mil- 
ton and J. W. Fullerton.

The remains of the late John F. 
Milton of Curryvllle and that of his 
wife, whose death eo soon followed 
that of her husband, were laid to rest 
yesterday afternoon in the Calkins 
cemetery at Lower Cape, the funeral 
services being of a particularly solemn 
character and very largely attended.

Miss Celia I. F. Peck, daughter of 
C. A. Peck, Q. C., to confined to her 
home with quinsy. Mrs. Chesley 
Smith continues quite ill.

The roads throughout the country

■'(

promises a sue- was brought into court and discharg- 
it to ed. A true bill was found against

who is always well received.

і

tried, out. That wlae yesterday's bu<-
neSSL

Today there wore set down 
cases, in which Wesley J. StackhouG 
was plaintiff and George W. Fowler. 
Huglh Boyle and Gilbert H. Titus were 
respectively defendants. These suits 
arose from what the ,plaintiff claims 
was an improper and unauthorized 
sale of lands owned by Mm at Apo- 
tiaqul, to the defendant Boyte. and o.. 
him mortgaged to defendant Tttus. - 
O. Earle, Q. C., and R. G. Murray ap
peared for plaintiff and Hon. A. '• 
White, Q. C., for defendants. On 
opening of court, Mr. Earle asksd g 
he excused for a few mlinutes, as

This was

bill of sale, given to him by one of 
the owners of the land (and also a thr'GABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
WOODSTOCK, May 1.—A very plea

sant gathering took place in Troy’s
mortgagor) In the spring of 1899, and 
seizes 113 bushels of oats and 80 bush
els of buckwheat to liquidate his 
claim. The mortgagee secures a writ 
of replevin and suit Is brought to es
tablish hie datai. Of the landed pro
perty, 100 acres was owned by George 
W. McDonald, and 150 acres by his 
wife, Cecillia A. McDonald, the lat
ter acquiring the wiht*e property In 
June, 1839. Here was apparently tan
gle enough, but lt .was still more cocn- 
pMoaitod by an attempt to prove own
ership of the real property, and here 
the judge drew the Ше. He evidently 
reflected that the jury would have 
theta hands fuE in deciding the vali
dity of a bill of sale given by McDon
ald under the atooumstances, indemni
fication for which was secured upon a 
crop of oats and buckwheat belonging 
to another man, and wh4dh' existed 
only- in future, at the time the bill of 
sale was given. On the Other hand 
was the question as it» the pedigree of 
the seized grata—whether or not it 
was the true and natural increase of 
the 20 bushels given to the tenant by 
the mortgagee. However, after much 

It appeared that the argument, some delay far conference, 
and another argument on the vaAidity 
of the deed of mortgage, the Hon. A. 
S. White, who was conducting the 
case 'for the defence, turned it» George 
W. Fowler, counsel for the plaintiff, 
and said Simply, “Let’s drop It-” “All 
right,” was the reply. A few wh'to- 

from the mortgagee twenty bushels of pered words, a request for a brief de- 
grata, to be used as seed for the sea- | lay, and to five minutes the case was 
son’s crop. In the fall' the produce ! settled, and the jury relieved. Here 
was divided, and the plaintiffs par- , again the terms of settlement were not 
tion stored in the premises until cal- дНуЛоязЗ. hut it may be Imagined that 
led for. Meantime the defendant, ; to all concerned it was more satisfac- 
Perkins, appears on the scene with a t tory than if the potato had all been

HAMPTON.

COunty Court Business That Was 
Settled Out of Court.

make a home.
HAMPTON. April 25.—The business 

of the county court Las been of rather 
a waiting character during the past 
two days. Of the six cases down on 
the docket, the first was readily dis
posed of, there being no defense. The 
subsequent cases came in driblets. 
First came that of Rugsley v. Price, 
which was withdrawn after the par
ties Had conferred together. It grew 
out of a horse sale. The third case, 
that of McMkxnagle v. Perkins, passed 
into a further stage. A jury was em
panelled and a witness sworn, when 
some very pretty tew potato Were 
raised. The judge intimated that the 
legal gentlemen, were carrying the 
case beyond has jurisdiction by raising 
questions which could not be settled 
to that court, 
plaintiff heM mortgages upon certain 
properties in Sussex, upon which he 
was to receive half tine products of 
the farm to liquidation, of Interest and 
principal. The place being under ren
tal, the tenant was notified of the ar
rangement, and last spring received

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

counsel wished to confer, 
granted and for an hour and a 
the parties interested were 
together. The judge at length 
came Impart lent and announced his ! 
tentton to call the case, whereupc
counsel appeared, slated that all co.^ 
oemed had agreed upon tenus * 
settlement, ahd asked that the ca56 
withdrawn from the record. This n 
granted and the court adjourned 
die, aliter the judge hod agreed 
point a day subsequent to the l°l“ 
May to hear argument against 
pleadings in the case of Alton 
mend, an estate case, in which 
A. S. White and Geo. W. Fowler 
counsel.

hah=1
closeted

recovery. be-4

Must Bear Signature of
pects to live a retired life.

- sin-’ 
to ap-was reserved. F. St. John Bliss for of

See Pec-Slmlle Wrapper Below. the
Ra> -
Hon-

v.Terr пил e»a es 
to take as «псах.

The total value of all goods imported 
here during the past month was ,$32,- arl

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
for'torto LIVER. 
FOR.CORSTtPATtOR. 
F0RSALLOW.SK1R. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

Ш

~ CURE 8ICK HEADACHE.*

CARTER’S
HAMLET UP TO DATE.

Sethis port in April, 1899, aggregated a Polonius—There is nothing that io зо much as honest!. 
I don’t know: yousuccess in lite 

Hamlet—Oh ! 
get along pretty fair.—Judy.

seem
son of work.

Children Cry tor-
CASTOR I A-(Rev. G. M. Campbell of this city, 

president of the Methodist conference.
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«і'of instruct-yards, we ha 
tog our force in shooting. In the pres- 

wer in South • Africa in spite of

lions, vO* & 
occurred v

L6 A Letter to a Little New Bruns
wick Girl.

Her Majesty Was Touched by Canadla» 
• > Loyalty and Interest In the

Brave Troops.

S(ContrlbUtsd by a Otionel.)
PBOCMBlBeS OF THE

Twenty-Eighth Annual Meeting.
t,see* have

therefore,
the necessity of a variety of long rangée 
is not required, except to the Imagina
tion of

The folkxwtog article, ’which appeared 
primarily to the Toronto News under 
îihe mom de plume of "Foggy,’’ is such 
a valuable one, amB .conftadmS ao much 
in the way of helpful suggestion, that 
the liberty has been baked of repro
ducing it at pretty full length in onir 

columns. The contributor is one 
of the best known of our military men, 
and speaks of what he knows. We do 
not apologize at this tisne for devoting 
so much space and attention to the in
terests of rifle shooting, as it is our 
conviction that a real awakening 
needed in this respect. ■Radical change 
is the only means, to our view, of ef
fecting a permanent improvement or 
of rendering our condition to any wise 
a safe one, ’and we recommend to our 
readers a very careful perusal of the 
ideas set forth, by our contributor.— 
Editor C. M. a.

500

Gratifying Results— is In Foeee—Increase In Income-Increase 
m Annual Meeting held at the 
neb* 1900:

r b lew Inof re-le
ts; and of toof t: Eli

fessional pothunter.
We also hear of erecting at Ottawa 

elaborate and extravagant moving tar
gets. What comfort do we derive 
from the fact that a feiw marksmen at 
Ottawa can hit a moving target, when 
we* consider that this -money might be 
spent in teaching the men we need to 
defend our country to simpler and 
more useful methods? What we re
quire in Sho militia is a universal pro- 
flclency, and ldt an insignificant num
ber of trick shooting officers and ser
geants whose duties He to other direc
tions. It is our humble opinion that it 
Is possible to convert sur militia front 
on almost useless force, as far as 
Shooting is concerned, into a highly ef
ficient one.

Provide ranges at every point where 
a background is obtainable m the vi
cinity Of the numerous towns and vti- 
teges. If ktog dfstaraoes can be found, 
so much the Better, it not, avail our
selves of the short cows—all matches 
to tie on military lines, on a universal 
system, and service conditions, com
petitors to‘be classified and handicap
ped to prevent pothuating. The gov
ernment’s yearly allowance of ammu
nition to be increased, and all ranks 
compelled to fire the full allowance.
Extol ammunition to be sold from 
government stores at cheap rates. All ]
(targets to-be of à similar pattern and ; 
the silhouette figures to be adopted, і 
In conclusion, devote the money now 1 the Queen- 
wasted on the D. R. A. and provincial ; Colonial Office, London, 
meets to encouraging regimental and

Some day it

$ OF REPORT.How much the Queen values the love | 
of Canadian children Is made very j 
clear' by the following letters. Is it | 
not wonderful that a great man like I 
the sécrétai у of state for the colonies, I 
and that even the Queen herself, with 1 
the cares of all, the empire to burden | 
her, and the needs of her great army J 
to fill her mind, would take care to I 
notice and even to answer the letters I 
of a little girl? j
LETTER TO MR. CHAMBERLAIN. I 
To the Right Hon. J. Chamberlain, I 

M. P. :
Dear Sir—I do want my letter to j 

reach the Queen. My papa «aid I had 1 
better send it through you. It Is only 1 
a little girl's letter. But I want her 
to know that, the little Canadians real
ly do love her, and are glad that the J 
Canadian soldiers went to , South I 
Africa. We would all go if we could. I

I remain yours truly,
FRANCES BURT. I 

The Rectory, Shcdiac, N. B.

own

It will be satisfactory to those Interested in the affairs of the 'Abadciatien to know that it baa bad its fair 
«heure in-the general improvement in the business, of the country during the past year, toe new business being 
toe largest in the history of the Association. v',

Applications were received during toe year tt> the amount of 14,157,350.00. 
year amounted to $3,962,398.00. . Л

The total insurance in force at the dose of the year was $31,565,304.00.
The claims arising from death were still favorable, being 130 deaths, oaHing for the total sum of $232,250.00— 

under 155 policies.
The valuation of the policy and annuity' obligations has been made at the rate of 31-2 per cent, internet 

for all business since 1895, and 41-2 per cent, (the Government Standard) for business prior to that date. The 
financial statements exhibit the position of the Association at the dose of the year.

Attention woe called to toe satisfactory completion of the changes In toe Yonge Street front of toe Head 
Office building, and the improvement to the way of rental tie the result of such change.

Reference at some length wae made to toe legislation passed during the year by the Dominion Parliament 
.to- respect to the class of investments to which life companies may deal. This legislation will enable the Asso
ciation to take advantage of a greatly extended field Of securities.

c. om« ««.. -a «» *«**. - MM- 
oal Examiner» for tftiefir faithful eervSoe» during the year, were passed. і

,

.The accepted new issue for the

I think Is will be universally 
kuowiledged that the most important 
feature brought promlmentty to our 
notice is toe vast Importance of thor
ough practice in the arm we carry.
Any ordinary person wtfll agree that 
if we are armed with a rifle, or other 
weapon, It is of the first toaportamoe to 
be able to use to The fact that our 
militia can perform the purely show 
movements of manual exercises add 
physical drill with our arm, and de
liver imaginary volleys at the various 
parades, etc., , does , not prove that we 
are of any use whatever In the actual 
rut of shooting and hitting the object 
aimed at. It is quite evident that there 
is only one road to efficiency, and that 
is practice with ball cartridge, 
other makeshift will supply its place.

This practice,, I fear, the militia do 
not receive. New, for th,, purpose of ^ aao^atione.
encouraging this branch of J^*My wju be totmd bow absurd it is to ex- 
work, large sums of monj^r д pect anythtog but disaster, when men
nished to the Dominion Itifl * knmv nothing oif the weapon they car- ! To Her Most Gracious Majesty, Vic
tim and the different і>гол^Ш^а*о- . Tfae absuni aumber ot 40 rounds T° Н Г
dilations every year. We ^ per year Is supposed to be fired by our
that nearly all toe available funds go moat oases the practice is
in this direction. And are expended in юеуег out. It is considered
supplying extravigojit ranges, g tmlmponbaat. Our camps are devoted
prizes, working expensesatnmtito^ to drill фщ* entity, 
and paying officials. New. in return R lg foUy ґог tlie critics of today to
for this what do _ suddenly discover what they speak of

We have the satisfaction ct seetag ^ a modern .leesan, rt 11s a lesson
gathered at Ottawa, year aft У - which we never should hâve been oali-
a number of .profeaalonal ^ots, who ^ up№ to laaxn, considering that,
annually assemble there, wfo toe prazes ^ baz5k ln the days of the American
offered and enjoy Revolution, Just such another instance
actual benefit does the mffitri. M the present was given to us, when
from this; ae we know |^ ^ the man of the soil took up hi® rifle,
extent the rame oomp^tors onnuaHy knowlng weM that the drill, on which
present toemsedvee. J®®.we set such store, could, for ato Intents 
improve toe general and purposes, be picked up sufficiently
force? After these enthustests become ^ ^ last moment. One would have 
proficient to reach the goal "ifthrir ^ ^ affaJr at Majuha hill
ambition—Ottawa—(they are P • Woulcl have .provided food for mere 
It to obviously a waste of money to reflectlon &t Ul3:t time. Onr own
sprad more on then. Northwest experience, to 1885, was

It we secured а п‘3^Ь^°кгЇУе%_7^ similar. We all know the Insignificant
we could ebtaln some returns^for our numbOT tbat fmlglht tinder Шеі. But,
outlay. Any -..у after we had crushed them with force
person, whto has the good of numbers, as we are doing now in
at heart, <^nnot fad to notice ^ h Africa, the swagger and can-
evil features® Z ^ gnatulations of victory obliterated the.
2ia.tih)erinigs. We refer fijs't to the ші- ” , . _ -, _dSnIfleaWeat of toe affhir. when we l£S9ao3 ** ought to have learn^. and
seToffioara competing with toe rank

^>d''£*££*£. ЇЇЖГ j THE QUEEN’S ANSWER. j tbe u,nlted llquar support, with all that

düCive to discipline, nor is the slovenly tlhx>dg whoch are to be so eftec- Windsor Castle. March 31, 1900. I could offer in the way of money to
and often unmltitaay tive_ a,nd wbi-jh we have discovered. Miss Phipps is desired by the Queen bet on the success of their champion,
the ranks in acwrdance vdto ош- ideas ^ оцг co@tj mxMt be sound? Other- to thank Miss Frances Burt for the as well as a goodly expenditure of the
of military customs. _ ЛУе ^often hn^ wlS9> the begt element in officers and nice letter her majesty has received | ardent,
officers, sairgeam .e a p men of this -treat empire would not ; from her. The Queen was touched to
pying the some tent, and associating haye bQen w conquer those leceive from her little Canadian sut- were drawn. It was simply a ques-
together in a tvay that -would not be im$tlve A professional in ject such a warm-hearted expression tion of dean administration or the re-
tolerated m any ordinary camp of in- any lbranoh ^ life ls considered able 0f loyalty and of interest in the brave verse, but in this connection the ques-
atruetion. , , to vanquish toe amateur. Should it troops united in her army. tion of “steal” bridges, rush legisla-

A’gain, the professional has dntroduc- ]ю(. bs Ша ca3e wjrf_h dl€ soldier? We I_tion, and all, the various anti-temper-
ed many unmilitiary innovatione, which point With pride to the recent с*ІЛггс MATTERS IN NORTHL'M- anoe schemes in which toe provincial
he fancies are песг®гаяу tor htowa- vi^rL the Soudan and India, but ! ™C secretary has had a hand brought each

lfaot’1 thf in these oases we sho-uM curb our en- BERLAND. a quota of ballots to swing the result
^Cthett^^pi3din manipulai- ^a^toe «^y^ere^ort^l^tly A correspondent writes: As toe c ne that some

tog these various articles are quite and dot proficient with the ewi« 01 men who can glibly denounce, in pub-
enough -to frighten a young man who ’ . , , ».h made public (through the m-dium of о-л <n private the rascality as
has been taught, very properly, that Supposin'- we possessed a " battalion ^’° ,SL John papers, lit may possibly sbavfn by late ’bridge enquiry, can 
all he is requtoedto posera as a soldier ^n'o fffS' one of toe parties con
ns his rifle end ammunition. counted out at any of our modem Ji?6 °* îhl" condition of atto-irs. nsd in these transactions as espe-

We bear of matches being arranged prefiJL^ l cially fitted to engineer toe issue of
for beginners, to; they possossod w-зге goTd Looting and re- b<mds ^ conséquent construction of
er men, but a little reflection. 'Will con- . * * tv le®eti елшіх>г 01 me reports aoove re i . rvronvoeed water-works for our
vince us of toe uselessness of this pro- fw„ xre terred to lt 8068 ^th<>ut comment that p to observe that the
position. It is impossible tor the young % ST gÀ^ll who notMng from bl3„ ** ÎZLfolk are St to belled by eudh
men thmughout the country to spare Z ^ sLiTZets o^ *** Ів mterested ln the ahg4ltest palpably inconsistent reasoning,
either the time or the money necessary ln<luired jf even p,,,. дщаЛ amount of d^r®e- _„nh b The Gazette correspondent attempts
to make a trip to the central points h л ьсап руп»пА>л t desgiaitch to the Telegraph he underrate the composition of the
and compete. If one here and there mention that ^the well- went, 0,111 °f bte wa.y to .^Ir" council as at present constituted, at-
does come, he is discouraged at the ™^ht here m^tiontoat^ Doggie and those who supported hint t ti to htde hia identity by pub-
array ofprofeesionais, who carry all ^nertil^ аГ^епТ Jtoe 12 days’ ЛГ^е^Ше of^ i№ hto »wn editorials to toe col-

C^Stiy, we only meet with **£££* 5 vS ^"^g^ cS^e. ^“1

sHSrSbsssiK
expenses, and thus toe abuse of the e "Lys ” that Mr. Niool was brushed w ,we Шуе been pretty
whole system comes in, i. e., potount- £ fb| і of con- asCde’ by the eupportere of Mr. Log- of him for the last tour
ing. These competitors can arrange tne ® , gie, whereas the fact is that Mr. Niool vears „d ^ finds that Dubllc
beforehand for their annual 'holidays ^^LSSSS^ tSSw <teo1Uned the nomination, andv«ry pro- JJ be №е ^le for toe
to suit toe occasion. T® in Sir Wm. BuS periy so. It he was convtace^as :t is future he must attribute it to the

It will be noticed, also, that the ( story of the Elfe of General Col- sa$d he was’ that he was e desire of the council to come up to his
dates of toe different matches are ax- ^ tbe d^- ЬесаГа^ a subservient tool to the hands etandard of ability.
ranged ao that our .crack shots may l€y- “e ^y®l of the same clique who usually have h- d to tradel4band exactlytakfin each meet to succession, and, “^ber-backed” fellow to a po- Lhlre ^an^.
ln this way. make the Circuit, put ^ ^e ™^Z^ul™oT^rt! ‘ ftk>n to designs. ^ oaun’J1 l3 ^

ssrsrs: їїйягл; -\^y
Under tots system, the attendance of Droduce inertness and helplessness, ! nominatlion.JVlr. contest which caused not only
the rank end file cannot be secured. ‘1 considered toat,toe changes in toe personnel of toe
But, if, on the other hand, the money previous prerept had not contsm- for fo?f years. “ “ council, but also to the glorious exhi-
was distributed to toe local and regl- . ^ „ T1P J ' exprès- sivfn b^ f0™* bition of the weakness of Mr. Tweedie
mental organizations, w'heire men couild ^ * t " t ih l д-д are ajw^ 80 felt W> at accepting in native place, amd to whom can
attend, a great benefit would result. ^ toe °«ег 01 hls Mends’ ^ ,OT tW° tote state of tolng^ be attributed but

There is no reason why toe D. R. A. ^кз Шеге wae п»Шк °* any to friends^ Provincial Secre-
and pnorVtotcal associations dhlould not f <Mlr ^ 0f the slti00, but at length the tary Tweedie, who thought to force
exist; but that toe moaey should be ° Jck haa been for a l<mg tllae, f tom down the throats of people who
thus diverted Into the pockets of pro- I ^ Ulegaily sMd Uquor ®iatbanJ appear at last to be tired of toe long-
fessionals is absurd and wrong. Let ^lAi^^o.^^Sridual 8X096 to №e <X5cask>n’ 8,13 continued reign of boodiers, and have
us suppose that the large sums of their “craft was to d8^^’ £ey Wt by tofs acTiL^d a ref<U in toe
money devoted to securing the range iej^rith about 39°uftof conditions as they affect tote
at Ottawa, Including 50 targets or so, f“La „/«royed own’ 304 ***** Procured the ass.rt- caun It 1s notewartihy also that
was -laid out instead at toe headquart- ™^rtoa<Sto^f ̂ laTwe^U dis- *?“ 04 reP^taUves oftwo or m^e ano№&r branch ^ Ше Connec-
ers of various regiments and com- ia OTder ,,, 3X14ulrf __д of our manufacturing firms they offer tlm met jjg Waterloo in Newcastle on
panics. If tote procedure were follow- ж ** their ^PPOrt to Hon. L. J. Tweedie, ^ Jmd ^ V solid of
ed, we would probably instruct more wh^hefaBs huddle together and are ^ of few №. * Z^TZere
men In one batibaMan, and after a mil- sbl°* down. _ ^ і wick. Mr. Tweedie having accepted ^ t into уьц-уіап by toe united ef-
itary faritipn, than assemble from the A* Р^ЗЄ^Л'Й?Г,І" It>les вЬеер і nomination, it then became neoes- stand for good gov-
whole Dominion at Ottawa. This ^irely to the Princlpl^ of toe Shee^ sary fM. Mr. Loggie to set elx>ut his j -------- сп>ш °
would furnish an Incentive for men to Tbie objects of our оатда >. - canvass, which he had not done up to
join the militia, and partake of the t0 makebafctahons ***** «bat time.
recreation and amusement toe rifle handled, by teaching them a ten Jim- Mr_ Iz>ggle ie a gentleman doing a
provides. № movem8”?- ! very large Ashing and general buri- , (Vancouver World, April 24.)

At this point we would beg to point 8180 t*** T°u can do ,y ness In the town, a man of good buri- A well known and highly respected
out a popular error, in supposing that what now takes a “'Іііяа attainments, standing high in reejdent j^ned toe great majority last
because we are armed with a long should give way to field wm-K * church circles; a moral, temperance evening jn the person of Mrs. Harris,
range rifle, that it is a necessity to tol practice with the wa • and patriotic man, and one against ^ Herbert Harris, of A. A. Book’s
have a long range. We hear of ranges hope that these lessons vnm Whom such a one as Mr. Tweedie had j offic6 The deceased came to Vancou-
belng discar led because they do not 611 what Changes are neo-зааату. no chance for success in the town in ауЄГ g^owt five years ago from Halifax,
f urish distances over 600 yards. This Canada have our duty^toperr , „ Which both were best known, even Г Nova Scotia. Fred Harris, formerly of 
is a mistake. If long distances are “s carry it out a* once lest we torge . wltJl ац the strength given by two of toe ци-Ізош'з Bay Oo„ but now a re-
not avallaWe let us avail ourselves of (Canadian Military Gazette.; the largest labor-employing concerns eident of victoria, is a eon, also Rev.
the short ones, which can be found —;------------ - In the town which paid out large sums p d L Harris, who has a charge in
with backgrounds in many lo- СпІІСІГвІІ СГУ ТОГ on ele=tlon day and previousiy, to | вд^гд Ontario. Mrs. A. A. Book is
«titties, where 1,000 yards would be _____ * qualify delinquent ratepayers. Com-
dangaréue. A D I A bined with the acquired strength from

A rifle Hke the Lee-Enfield, with its W I I the above sources, Mr. Tweedie had

ac-

4 I
4 ►♦
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
DISBURSEMENTS.RECEIPTS.

MR. CHAMBERLAIN’S REPLY.
The private secretary presents his 

compliments to Miss Frances Burt, and 
! is directed by Mr. Chamberlain to in

form her that he has had pleasure in 
forwarding her letter lo her majesty.

■ >

$1,000,011 27 
305,595 89

Premiums (net) ..■ ..... 
Interest and rents (net)

To Policy-holders:
Death daims..................
Endowments.....................
Annuities...........................
Surrendered Policies. 
Cash profits....................

........  $215,805 30

........ 164,118 60
........  14,773 51
. .. 50,687 72
........  78,492 99

►
.♦

!
♦

No
$683,778 02 ' ’
226,273 63 ; ;
15,000 00 ■ •

640,555 61

■

Expenses, salaries, comimssions, etc..
Dividends to stock-holders............ 4ШШ
Balance.................... .•

April 2, I960.

MISS FRANCES’ LETTER TO THE
QUEEN. $1,305,607 16$1,305,607 16

* :
tcria, Queen of England :
Dear Madam--1 am a little girl, | 

eleven years old, and my pupa is the 
rector. My schoolmates and I want 
to tell you that we love you because 
you are our Queen. We love you, too, 
because you were so sweet and kind 
to . our Canadian soldiers. If I were a 
man I would go to South Africa and 
fight for you. If I were a big girl 11 
would be a Red Cross nurse.

We pray to Jesus every day that you j 
may soon see peace and victory.

I should dearly love to see you ; but 
I suppose I never shall, as I live so far 
away. But I can tell you tfiat we love 
you, and all the Canadians do, too. 
We would rather be British than any
thing.

I hope none of your great officers 
will prevent my letter reaching you. 
Papa said that perhaps they might not 
think It worth while. But if you knevfr 
It was coming I know you would not 
let them disappoint me.

BALANCE SHEET
ІААВНЛТІЕЄ.

« t
Reserve Htri. 3 1-2 rand 4 1-2 per cent.. $6,751,812 00 +.
((Reserve Gov’t Standard $6,671,192.00).
Dèath and erndoiwmemt datons
Declared profite. . . . ............
Capital stock paid up........ .
Sundry itegns.....................................
Cash surplus..................................
t*L.

1 ! ІASSETS.

.. $4,444,202 67 

.. 1,512,270 00
943,351 10 
234,064 43 
120,057 95 
119,195 73

і Mortgagee and real estate..........
Bonds and Debentures..............
Loans tin-, policies a-ti-d stocks.. 
Outstanding and deferred premiums.. 
Interest and rent», due and acerued... 
Cash in banks, sundries..............................

38,708,70 
86,910 12 

100,000 00 
28,840 79 

307,872 2T

; я
!

І $7,373,141 68 - -$7,373,141 88
;

Cash Surplus, above ail LfcabilitLee, Government Standard..................$448,492 27
100,000 00
900,000 00

Capital Stock, paid up as above.........
Capital Stock. Subscribed, Uncalled

t
♦I .............. $1,448,492 27Total Surplus Security for Policy-holders. . .

;
♦

J. K. MACDONALD, Managing Director.: ' 4

The report was unanimously adopted, and the farmer Board of Directors re-elected:

President—HON SIR W. P. HOWLAND, K. C. M, G., C. В 

"v N. B. General Agent- G. W. PARKER

With humble respect,
I remain,

Your loyal and loving little girl.
FRANCES BURT. 

The Rectory, Shedlac, N. B.
St John City Agent—$. A. McLEOD,

The Semi-Weekly Sun i

AND

The Co-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1 20.

In this civic contest no political lines

1

This great combination offer is only open to new subscribers or to 
old subscribers who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and one 
year in advance.

THE CO-OPERATIVE FARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal exclus
ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It is 
the "ffcial organ of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns
wick; the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed
ers’ Association.

THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SON is the best newspaper a Mari
time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
large pages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign news. 
It has

THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE
of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especia 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

РИМИМДИВ THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS.

Address, with Саяїі —

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.
тшшш/шшшжГ

CHLORODYNEWhat Cured 
Your Cough ?

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 
Sept. 24, 1886, cays :

“If I were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be moot generally useful, _ to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say 
CHLORODYNE. I never travel without It. 
and its general applicability to the relief of 
a large number of simple ailments forms Its 
best recommendation.”

і
■

ADATLSON’S BALSAM !
No cough can stay after being 
treated with it. It simply 
soothes it out of existence. 
There is nothing harsh or im
perative about

Br. J. Hollis Browne’s Chlorodyne
IS THE GHHAT SPECIFIC FOR 

DIÀRRHŒA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA

CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne 
bottle of this well known 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRON 
DIARRHOEA etc., bears on the Govern
ment Stamp the name of the Inventor—№ Every 

remedy for 
ICHITIS.

DR. J COLUS BROWNE.
û

Sold by all Chemists at la. IHd., 2s. 94L. 
and 4a. Sd. Role Manufacturer—
O'. T. ІХДЛГШТЗ POET

M Great Rueeell Bt.. London. W. C

It the sore parts, tones
up the irritated air passages 
and strengthens the bronchial 
tubes — thus stopping the 
sources of the cough.

AT ALL 
onuaoiere.

X. COUNTY LICENSES.

The county liquor license commis- 
айоюеге, in session yesterday after- 
nxxxn, granted toe foMww+ng licenses:

Stononds—Wm. E. Newcomtod, Dan- 
ieS Mtehand, Joseph Rowley, Sterling 
H. Barker, E. A. Treadwell. Thoe. H. 
Ryan (3 months’ extension.)

Laityoaater—Geo. H. Tippet,^ John 
Brennan. William Fleming, John T.

DR. J. H. MORRISON,

DEATH OF MRS. H. HARRIS.

25c.
■PROFESSIONAL. 'ІЩ

- V
щ

brewer’s Hcanse.) ^ _
‘Tboe. H. RyM ajud Mrs. ЕЯімаіЬвІЬі 

Power of SimondB and Mary Morris 
refused Moenees. Ryan, however, 

gets a three months’ extension.

ЦАВ RESUMED Ш8 PRACTICE.

lye, Bar, lose and Throat Only,
168 GERMAIN STREET,

Шa daughter of toe deceased lady. were
Subscribe for the Semi-Weekly Sun. 81#
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- т: — ===: _____ tor great bookcases filled with ’ our happiness to not dependent oa the

4 квдїдоіібНЕгІїеЖ««5^щ
• you can afford to have, but do not room's and others suffer a pandemonl- _ 

sacrifloe your humility and your com- um In 20. There is as much happiness
* I mar sSise; do hot lose your balance; in a small house as to а large bouse, 

do not be spoiled by your success. There Is as much satisfaction under

Ї—- - - - - - - - »—r™- - - - - - - - - - t* 1
,гггітй».“; sss’ss'.sr bu*‘n'" ” 'пй&Ялгг *5^4 üe *&z

; chakoe °r «emd*nce- s.%s -sæisgzsïÈSsæ-It teaches if,я ns of patience and From some houses . the people had I tlye. For generations there had been lt ls intrinsic. Are there fewer rooms 
eoJ^Leîn ver^rytng clrcurhstances ; been shaken out by Chills and fever. an amassing of plate and costly sur- 4n the boute to which #ou move? You 
equipotoe l _i^ ry ^ t кП0Л both from sonie houses they had gone be- roundings. At half past 9 o'clock In the ш have less to take oare of. Is ft tn 
Î,ïw’ іГьлPabased and I know how to caU8e ^ath or misfortune had ос- I mornlng the proprietor of the estate he stove Instead Of furnace? All the 
-CnL* ’ curred, and all those palaces and I had the bell rung, and some 20-or 30 doctom say the modem modes ol
a 'r „і і nnnirt van realiv ac- mansions had either changed occu- I manservants and maidservants came warming building are unhealthy.

HaPS[c+» ^'.„„-if tn all circum- Pants or wanted to change. Take up I jn to prayers. The proprietor of the it lees pier mirrors? bèils temptation 
ÏITett, нЛ? cm„d vou BO UD Mth- the directory of any city of England («frue read the scripture», gave oat the to yOur vanity- to it did fashioned 

ovfs rmOrt vou come down or America and see how few people | hymn, hie daughter at the organ start- toilet 'lnsftead'of-water pipes all through 
°uh^ Teach to Лате Uve where they lived 15 years ago.Ld th9 mUsic, and then, the music the house? Щ* to froese and burst
without exasperat - - There is no such thing as permanent j over, the proprietor of the ~àttta)te when you cannot get a plumber. Is it
lesson to us au. residence. I saw Monticello, In Vir- I kneeled down and commended all hie less carriage? More room foe» robust

» C our gtnia, President Jefferson's residence, I guests, all tils family, all his em- exercise. I# it lees social posTOon?
when vast popuia w in_ and I saw on the вате day Montpel- I pioyes to the bord Almighty. God Fewer people who want to drag you
cities are changing res ■ . n 1er, which was either Madison's or I can trust such a man as that with a ' down by their Jealousies. Is It lew for- <
been born in a ho ' w , t Monroe’s residence, and I saw also, the I large estate. He knows how to .tune to leave in your last will and ;
our lives lived to-a , . White House, which was President I abound. He 'trusted God, and God 1 testament? besa tv spoil your children'. ,
have .full аротет _ . » Taylor’s residence and President Lin- j trusted him. And I could oaiU off the . j8 it less money for marketing. Less <
house Js, It is the gr « lived coin’s residence and President Qur- J roll of 50 merchants, princes as mighty ■ temptation to rain the health of your J
of years. The human . field’s residence. Was it a permanent 1 for God as they are mighty to worldly j family with pineapples and tndUgeeft- -,
In clefts of rocks, the b residence in any case? I tell .you that 1 successes. Ah, my friends, do not toe j fble salads. Is it à little deaf? Not <
field moving out of the c . s . - * the race ls nomadic and no sooner gets I puffed up by any of the successes of ! hearing so many disagreeables. ^
the human ra^e move і . in ^ r,iace than it wants to change j this life, do not be spotied toy the mum- j i meet you this springtime at the ,
herds and the robbers 3 , for ’ another place or is , compelled to I her of Hvsricd coachmen that may Stop door .'of your new house, and while I '
eras of the earth. The trogloay change for another plack and so the j at your door or the sweep of the tang help you lift the clothesbasket over '
a race which to this daj prerer .tne rate invented the railroad add the j «wir Achate1 the' tinpodhted tapestry. the banisters end the carman ds get- ,
Caverns to a house, x y a . •• steamboat in order more rapidly to I Many of" those who come to your ting red in the face In trying to trans-
they are,large, they ar®.v . T - " * get into some other place than that f house arefiawning parasites. They are port that article of furniture to some
able, they are less suDject to tn which it was then. Aye, instead f not so much in love with you às they new destination'! congratulate you.
changes of heat and caia.we ,,f be|rig nomadic It is immortal, mov- I aire in love with your house and your You are going to have » better time тжутіт me чт тлита
on along down in ,th®. history f lng on and moving on. We whip up I successes. You move down next year | thls year, some of you, than ever yOu . H .
race, and we come to the loage, our hor6es and hasten on until the hub |<to 320, Law Wlater Mark street and see : had. You take God and the Chrietlian t' Arrived. . - .. .

home built out o of tbe front wheel shivers on the tomb- I how many of theîr cârriagee will halt religion in your home, and yod will May 1—9tr St Croix, Pike, from Hoe-
stone and Ups us headlpng Into the I at your door. be grandly hiappy. God in the parlor ton, W G Lee, mdse and pees. From Blast Londtxi, March 2^
grave, the only permanent earthly I Tlmon of Athens Wats a wealthy lord, —that will satisfy your sociaibStitlee. ach Lotus, 98, GranvUle, from j0™*™ Bmpere, Bills, for
residence, but, bless God, even that I and a® tihe mlgltoty men and women of God to the nursery-fhat wî'll protect Bridgeport, A W Adhme/baJ. l Ayres.

your aMldren. God In the dining hall Sch Arthur, 99, Martdl, from Louis- I- ^r°ln‘ Li$vie,1vaol, April 28, ship Hov-
• —that will make the plainest meal àn ^yurgf д,W Adams, coal. l ding, Olsen, for Ptotou; bark Bravo,
imperial banquet. God in the morning Rew-a_ 122, McLean, from New І ^г<Лгі^в®ТІ» for ehedïac; Ilmatar, Bonde,
—that will launch the day brightly York D J Purdy coal jfor ahartottetown.
from the drydocks God to toe even- Sch Sea Bird, 80, Andrews, from sSrSSftor MoSviito'S 
mgr—that will sail the day sweetly into Rockport, A W Adams, bol. L master. in charge), r

Tug Springtota, 69, Cook, from Cal- f 2' str Platea' r“rd5'
atfs, master, bal. J From Barbados, April 12, bark Avonial

Coastwise—Sbhs Effle May, 67, Brans- j Porter (from Cebu), for Boston, 
combe, from Quaco; Hattie, 27,1 Klnsalc> April 27, bark Alfarin, fori
Thompaon, from Westport; Freeman1 "
Oalgiate, 25, Hicks, from Westport;
Carrie H, 20, Gower, from Westport;
Ripple, 16, Mtttehell, from Hampton;
Alfred, 28, Small, from Tiverton; I H 
Goudey, 26, Oomeau, from Mateghan;
Ethel, 22, Trahan, from BeHeveau
Cove; Union, 97, Shields, from River I Alt New York, April 29, .
Hebert; str Beaver, 57, Potter, from Ишпвг, Poster, from Norfolk. 
Oaimtog; ek*s Beulah Benton, 36, Mit- д* pensBcole, Fka, April 28, sch ВЩ 
chetl, from Sandy Oove; Thelma, 48,1 wiooster, Somerville, from Matanzasl 
Milner, from Annapolis; Hattie Mc- 1 At Рага> March 9, bark Glenafton, Mundv] 
Kay, 73, Merriam, from Parrsboro; l from Bdaarto.tome Star. 29, Richardson Jrnm I Pati^Mil. gaarïniinJ1 '°hn S

Head; Marysville, 77, Gordon, nwe At Manila, April 30, bark stm Water 
Panssboro. J Thvrber, tram Newcastle, NSW.

May 1—Sch Etta В Tanner, 63, McLean, 
from Porto Rico via Meteghan, J W Smith, 
molasses.

May 2—Sch Alice Maud, 124, Haux, from 
New York, N C Scott, e«L
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Dr. Talmage Speaks on Spring Time ChangesÎ THE

tІ

Sewest, Greatest and Best Wall Finish Known,
HO W AlsT, Agent,
331 Main Street.

:

are

Is

1 THE OBCHABD I
'vProperly handled and cared for pays big dividends.

Every one who owns a little ground can pat,in 
plants, and in every few years have a profitable garden.

We are the largest Nurserymen in Canada and ship over twenty thousand f\ 
orders annually, and guarantee satisfaction. |

We want a good man in each township to devote part or all of his time /- 
to our work. The general storekeeper, school teacher or retired farmer can add V 

I materially to hie income by engaging with us—while any good energetic man t 
& with a liking for Horticulture, and willing to work hard for a few years, will <• 
P build ep for himself a connkction that will ensure a steady income vear after year (* 
І WILL TOO WOKX FOR US ?

<*
a few trees or small froit |

І

If yon bare ability we have work for yon to do.
ОН А.8Ш BEOS. CO , LTD, Colborne. Ont.

LARGEST MUSSERYttEN » CANADA ESTABLISHED 43 YURI. l

1SHIP NEWa j Xtw TeQt0ni( '
»<&ToM%n2’ 8tr Gk“Ü

At London, May 3, str Tanagra, MarstcrJ 
from River Platte—will come to at Job.,

was a
branches. We come further iwi down 
in the history of the race, and we 

to the tent, which was a house
bark

BuenosI Timon of Athens Wei® a wealthy, lord, 
that I and вШ tote mlglhity nfen and women of 

stay is limited, for we 1 shall have a j tfhe land 'daunt© arad eat ait Ms banquet 
resurrection. I rpywd to sit there, and tovey drafik deep

A day this spring the streets will be I to his health. They sent him costly 
filled with the furniture carts and the 1 presents. Це eenit cotttjter preaeat® 
dtays and the tracks. It will bo a I back again, and there was nx> iheun.1 In 
hard dav for horses, because they will.l oil the land so? admired es Timon of 
be overloaded. I It will be a hard day I Athens, the wealthy lord. But after 
for laborers, for they will overlift be- I awhile, through lavish hospitality or
fore they get the family furniture from I through ‘ betrayal, he lost everything, whether you move or do not move, 
cné house to another. It will be a j Then he eerit for help to those lords ; Get Joy out of the thought that we 
haid day for housekeepers to stee their I whom he had banqueted and to whom tare soon ail going to have a grand 
furniture scratched and their crock- I he had .given large Bums of money і moving day. Do you want à picture 
ery broken, and their carpets misfit, | —jUuoulJus, Lucius, Serrapnonius- end ' of the new house into whfloh you will

come
built with a round pole in the centre 
and skins of animals reaching out in 
all directions, mats on the floor for 
the people tb'sit'on. ’’ 11

Time passed on, and the world, after 
much invention, came to build a house,- 
which was a . space surrounded by 
broad stones, against which the earth 

heaped from the outsidKt The

the harbor.
! And get joy, one and all of you,

was
roof was made of chalk and gypsum 
and stones and ashes pounded togeth- 

After awhile the porch was born, 
after awhile the gates. Then hun
dreds of. years passed on, and in the 
fourteenth century the modern chim
ney was constructed, 
brew's had openings in their 1 houses 
from which the .smoke might Oscape if 
it preferred, hut there was no in
ducement offered for it to leave until 
the modern chimney. Wooden keys 
opined the door, or the keyhole was 
large enough to allow the finger to 
be inserted for the lifting of the latch 
or the sliding of it. There being no 
windows, the people wçre dependent 
for light upon latticework, over which 
a thin veil was drawn down in time 
of winter to keep out the elements.

v er.
FOREIGN PORTS.ery broken, and their carpets misfit, J—Oüuouljus, ииццз, юоичпишиа шди _ ил. НІС ut" иииас iiiw Yvi.rvut jrі,и nu, 

and their furniture dashed of the sud- I Venitlditee. Did tSioee lords send any І move? Here it is, wrought with the 
den showers. It will be a hard day Itiedp to him? Oth, Йft, Lucvillus said ' hand of a master, “We know that, if 
for landlords It will be a hard day I when he was applied to, “Well, I j our earthly house of tills tabernacle 
for tenants. Especial grace is need- I «bought toiait Tknon wpuM «me down; , were dissolved, we have a building of 
ed for moving day. Many a mon’e re* | he was too lavish; let him suffer for iGod, a house not made with hands,
Ugitxn has suffered a fearful strain be- j his recklessness.” Lucius said, “I * eternal in the heavens/’ Haw much
tween the hour on the rooming of the I would be very glad to heap Tlmon, but j rent wild we have to pay for it? We 
flt-st of May, when he took his ігоша- 11 have mode large purchases, and my : are going to own ft. Haw jnueh must 
ture breakfast, and the hour at night I means ore adl absorbed.” Amd one lord * we pay tor it? Haw much cash down, 
when he rolled into his extemporized I sent one excuse^ and another lord sent and how much left era mortgage? Qur 
couch. The furniture broken seme-I another excuse. But to the astonish- father is going to give tt as a free gift, 
times wilt result In the breaking of Intent of everybody, after awhile turnon When are we going to move tftto ft? 
thé Ten Commandments. There is no I proclaimed another feast. Those lords We are moving ndw. On moving day 
more fearfm pass than the hall of a I saM to 'themselves, “Why, either Ttovon heads of families tare apt to stay In 
house where two families meet, one I has had a good bum of fortune or he the old 'house until they have seen ev- 
raoving out and the other moving in. I has been deceiving us, 'testing our ery thing off. They send ahead the 

Window glass was, so late as two or j The 8a(utalion із apt to be more ve-1 love.’’ And so they all flocked to the children, and they send ahead the 
three hundred у бате, ago, in England j hement than complimentary. The I banquet apologetic for seeming hike- treasures, and the valuables. Then, 
and Scotland, so great a luxury that, gracc that will be sufficient for the j wanmness. The guests were all seated after awhile, they will come tbem- 
anly the very wealthiest' could afford. firet 0f„ January and the first of Feb-1 at the table, and Timon ordered the selves. I remember very well in the 

A hand mill and an oven and- a ruary an(j the fU-st of March and the I covers lifted. The covers lifted, there country that in boyhood moving day 
few leathern bottles and rotne rude ‘ finjt Аргц wm r ot be suificlent for I was nothing under them but smotothg , was a JuWIaitlon.
pitcher-, and plates made, up the fen- the flrBt o£ May gay your prayers 1 'hot water. Thau Tlmon said it» his '
tire equipment of the culinary depart- that morning tf y(ju find nothing bet- j guests, “Dogs, .' lap, lap, dogs!**’ arid
ment. But the home planted in the ter tj> kneel ^own by thari a scuttle, I under the terrific irony they fled the On almost the first load we, the 
old cave or at 'the fo6t of the terit- [ an^ say your prayers at night though I room, wttiille Ttnikyn pursued (them wlth children, were - sent oh ahead to the 
pole has grown and enlarged and j your comeg down on a paper of I his anathema, oaffling them Songs of new house, and we arrived with shout,
spread abroad until we' have the mod-, carpet tacks. You will want suner- I fortune, desfroyera of ihappHne* un- and laugdvtor, and In an ihlour we bad 
err. bouse, with its branches and roots j natoral relp any of you move. I}elp I der a mask, hurling at ithe' Same time | ranged through every roam In the
and vast girth and height and depth. jn the morning to start out aright on I the pitchers amd the chaWcee after house, the bam and the granary. To-
of comfort amd accommodation; і day’s work. Help all, night to re- J them. Oh, my friends, I wou^d tri* I ward night, And perhaps in bhe last

GdOD HOUSES TO LIVE IN, ! pent. There will be enough annoy-1 want to make you overshsplcidris iri wagon, father and mother would ooene,
; ances to make a Xantippe out of a | the day of your success, but I want you looking very tired, and we would come

Francis Ridley Havergal. I have j to understand right well' there is a ' down to the foot of 'the 'lapé to medt
self chiefly in planning and building ( a . anfl agajn been tn Crisi3 of mov- I vast difference between the popular- them and tell them of all the wonders 
triumphal arches arid basilicas and and j have stood anpalled I ity of Timon tjie prosperous and Timon we- discovered fn the new place, and
hippedromes and mausoleums and 001- rmazed end helpless in the ship- I the unfortunate. I want you to know then, the last wagon Unloaded, the
umns, While they allowed the' people ( wreck takin„ as wen a8 j couid those I there is a vast difference in the ripmber candles lighted, our neighbors who had
for residence's to burrow like musk-; thin ’ that floated ashore from the l-of people who admire* a man wbsp he helped us to move—far in those times
rats in the earth. St. Sophia’s of Gott- . . . and j kn(>w how, t0 comfort j is going up and the number of people neighbors helped each, other—sat down
stantinople, St. Marks of Venice, St, ; - to, warn how to encour-1 who admire him when he is going with us at a ‘table « which there was
Peter’s of Rome are only thfe Raphael- j tbe peQple, so 1 preach this prae I down. *, . ; every luxury they could think of. Well,
sqallor and the pauperism If "many] h°VING iNTO> 9MAbLBR HOUSES. , ”a ^ Шіе.^е ■

nations.„.І, Щож bruises will heal, end the stiffened |.:> But I iriuet have a word with those ; have sent our children ahead, we have
modern architects give us grand <?api-; . щ bccome supple, and your j who in this MSayday fibnfe move -out of , sent many of the valuables ahead,
tols in which to legislate and ' grand j 4 ' . will be smoothed of its I 'lAtget r«6deneee irito smaller. ' Some sent many treasures ahead. -We con
court houses in which to administer J * - , order will take the place 1 times the pathetic reason is that the ; not go yet. There is work for us to do,
justice, "and grand churches in which .r ’ . u 8,t down jn j family has dwtedled' In size ajid so, but after awhile, ,tt wIM bé toward
to worship God. they, also give much home seriously to ,-ontem- I much room is hot required, ф they night, and we will toe very tired, and
of their time to the planning of com- • ' ' ' I move out into smaller apartments. I then we will starit tor our new home,
fortable abodes for our tired popula- ; - ‘ Q HOUSES AND PRIDE- 1 Hntov there are <4Uch cases. Marriage and those who have gone ahead of us
tlon. I have not so much interest in ; T f j has taken some of the members Of the they will see our approach, and they
the arch gif Trajan at Beneventum ; My first word, then, in tn,s P I family, death a® taken other members will oome down the lane to meet us,
as I have in the wish that all the my discourse is to an those о I of the family, and after awhile father and they will bave much to tell us of .
people may bave a comfortable shelter, put Of small houses into larger • I ^*1 mother wake up to find thslr fam- wtiialt they 'have dlsqoVered In the 
nor have I so much interest in the : Now we will see whethey, ike ®apoa- 1 Ду just the size И was when they “ihouse of many mansions,’’ and of how 
temple of Jupiter Olympus at Athens < tie, you know how to abound.^ ’ I started, and they would be lonesome large the rooms are and of how brüghit
as I have In the hope that every man because your new house has -wo m r }ost tn a large house, hence they the fountains. And then, the last load
may hàyé àn altar for the worshia stories than the old one, add 1 Tnave out of it. Moving day is a great - unloaded, the table will be spread and
of the true God iti hls own house. And stories tc y our vanity or make yo I sadness to such fit they have the law і our celestial neighbors will come in to
I have hot so much interest in the; brightly polished silver ‘“‘j’1"1?18'.... e I of association dominant. There are . sit dow-n with our reunited families, 
science of ceramics, which goes crazy j coffin plate of your -buried “uminty. 1 tbe ro,>mg named after- the different -and the ctiaHess will be full, not with 
over , a twisted vase, or-a queer hand-j Many. perec ns moving into a arg | members of thfe family. I suppose it the wine that sweats in the vat of 
led jug in use 3,000 years ago, or а ■ house have become arrogant and s“" I Is so in ail yoar household®. It is so earthly intoxication, tout 
pitcher out of which the ancient pha- j perclltous. They swagger, where on I in mine. We name the rooms after the new wine of the kingdom.” And thebe- 
roalit poured their drrinked debauch, they walked, they simper where once x pergon5 oocupÿing them. And then - for the first time we will realise what 
as I have that every man have on his , they laughed, they^ go about with an 1 ^ ^ dining heal Where the fee- fools we were on earth when we feared
table a plate with, plenty of healthful air which seems to say, Let all sma t-1 НуЩед took place, the holidlay festlv- ’ to die, since death has turned out only 
food and an appetite to attack it. , er craft get out of these waters J ttles; there is the aitstdng room where to be the moving from a smaller bouse yen.

Thank God for your hbme—not] they don’t want to be run over у J the family met night after night, arid into a larger one, and the exchange
merely the house you live in now, but t regular Cunarder. I have known Pe°-1 there Is the room aaorad beoause there of a pauper’s hut for a prince's castle, 
the houses you were born in and the. pie who were kind and amiable an I ^ jjfe started or a life stopped, the- and the going up states from a miser-*: 
many houses you have resided in since; Christian in their smaller *vms®~-n<? j Alpha and the Omega of some earthly able kitchen to a glorious parler. O 
you began your earthly residence.1 sooner did they go over the doorsiu or 1 existence. Scene of meeting and par- house of God not made with hands, 
When you go home today, count over, the new house than they became a j takinfr, of congratulation and heart- eternal in the heavens! 
the number of 'those houses in which - glorified nuisance. They were the ter- I braak! Every doornoto, every fresco, 
you have resided, and you will be sur- . ror of dry goods clerks and the amaze- I every rnantel, every threshold mean- 
prised. Once in a while you will find ; ment of ferryboats into which they І im(M-e to you than it can ever mean 
a man who lives in the house where j swept, and if compelled to stand a mo- І ^ ЛПу one e]Sei -when moving out of 
he was-born end where his father was ment with condemnatory glance turn-Ja ‘house, I have always been tn the 
born And his grandfather was bora lng all the people seated into criminals I hatolt, after everything was gone, of 
and. his greatgrandfather was bom, and convicts. They began to nUntup I going into each room and .bidding it 
but that is not one out of a thousand the family coat, of arms, and had lion I a farewell. There -Willi be tears
cases. I have not been more peràrii- couchant or unicorn- rampant on the I inmrring down many -cheeks in^ -the 
bulatcry than riiost people. But I was carriage doer ; when, if they had toe І М^Убіте moving that the carman will 
am.-tied v/hen I crime to count up the appropriate coat of arms it I not be able to understand. It' is a
number of residences I havfe occupied, have been a butter firkin or a shoe I goigmn and a touching and an over- 
The fact is. there is in this world no last or a plow or a trowel. Instead 1 whelming thing to leave places ' for- 
such ihing as permanent residence. of being like all the rest of us, made I ever—place® where we have struggled 

In a private vehicle and not in a out of dust, they would have you think j ‘tolled and wept and sung and 
railcar, from which you can see but that they were trickled out of hea- j pmye(j and anxiously watched and 
little, I rode from" New York to Yonk- ven on a lump of loaf sugar. The npst I agonized. Oh, ‘life is such a strange 
ers and Tarrytown cm the banks of the thing you know of them, the father I mixture of honey and of gall, wed- 
Hudson—the finest ride on the planet -will fall in business, and the da ugh- I and burials, mldnoon and mld-
for a man who wants to see palatial ter will run off with a French nanc-1 оідвд clashing! Every home a light- 
residence in fascinating scenery. It ing master. A woman spoiled by a j bouse against which *he billows of 
was In the early spring and before the finer house Is bad enough, but a man I many seas .tumble! Thank Gad that
gentleinen of New York had gone out so upset is sickening. - The lavendered I aa»h changes are not always going to

I rode fool goes around so dainty and so pre- j continue, otherwise the nerves would 
else and 60 affected in the roll of his I g[ve out and the brain would founder 
eyes or the whirl of his cane or the j on a demertbta, like! that of King Lear 
clicking of the ivory handle against I when his daughter CordeMa came to 
his front teeth or liis eliminate lan- j medicine his domestic calamity, 
guor, and his conversation so inter
larded with “oh’s” and '‘ah’s” that he 
is to me a dose of ipecacuanaha. Now,
my friend, it you move into a larger I out of large residences into smaller
house, thank God for more room—for I through the reversal of fortune. The
more room to hang your pictures, for I property must be sold or the bailiff 
more room In which to ‘gather your J wm аец н or the income Is less and you 
friends, for more room In which to let I cannot pay the house rent. " Fünst of 
your children romp and play, for more | ац sucfi persons should understand that

Arrived.
At Manila, April 30, 

Water, Ttmriber,
NSW.

bark Still 
from Newcastle,

The old He-

ech I. A

Cleared.
At Pascagoula, MteS, April 28, sell 

St Maurice, Finlay, for Havana.
At Bottland, -April 30, scha Luta trice, 

Г.ЛІІ. for tforchéefter; W N Smith, Smith,Harrington, from NewSvh Eric, US,Sch H A Hrider,C9?,1"McIntyre, from Bev- | ^Mrt^hto^Riycr;’ F sVÇ K]
1 Per sch Lyra, for New Haven, by A Cush

ing and Co. 125,433 plank.
Per sch Famtoea, for Portland, by Miller 

in, 1,500,000. shingles. 
iBri Stroup, for New York, by 
he, 658 pcs piling.

__ — - rank and Ira. for Boston, by
Stetson, Cutler and Co, 140,317 boards.

Per bktn Antilla. for Bantry, by W M 
Mackay, 496,417 deals and battens, 9,648 ends. 

Per sch Emma D Endicott, for New York,
1,225,"fu

York. N C Scott coal.
erly. Miller & Woodman, bal.

Sch James Barber, 80, Sprague, from 
Roekport, Elkin & Hatfield, bal ; .. ,

Sch Walter Miller, 124, Barton, from NeW »»W_Woofe 
York. N C Scott, coal. ьТьЇГ w

Seh Wendall Burpee, 99, Morsely, from І B
New York, If C Scott, coal. 1 Per 30“

Sch Otis Miller, 98, Miller, from New Y'ork,
A W Adams, coal.

Coastwise—Sehs Fawn, 17, Ogilvie, from 
UteTanà tombée! I by N H Murchie, 44,212 boards,

“Sr by StP"
tle:APnnte; it’ tofant froTCovÂ “*'* ïoî’Poct Matoon; Electric Light,"for Locke-
ВаМАУ Wm ThFo^na'&1Co2'b5n6liSh’ £ГОт “ At" Now York, Apr» 30. schs Alaska. Mi - 

Bark Kataldf™ 114І, Humphreys, from Leod for Sackville; Hattie Muriel, Wasaon.
TA ÏSÆTSS â;C£ynC=t'from %BosJÇ April 30. bktn Eva Lynch. Ha- 

Savannah, F E Sayre, pitch pine. 1 >le‘d, -or St John.
Sch Eraule'n, 124, Spragg, from New York,

Peter McIntyre, coal.
CÔLEtwisé—Schs Wanita, 42, Apt, from An

napolis; Violetta. 19, Longmlre, from. An- j Stanley, for St John, 
napolis; Swan, 56, Thurber, from fishing:
Nina Blanche, 20, Morrell, from Freeport; .
Wood Bros, 68, Newcomba, from Quaco; I -deikle, tor Antwerp-
Alpharetta, 86, Mooney, from do; Falcon, j From- Pensacola, April 2.8, str Ko>;-
12, .Cronk, fc:,m North Head; Lennle and ffeM] McFee. for Rotterdam.
Edna, 30, Hal.ns, from Freeport. j From Santa Fe> AprU 4- bark Skoda. L-.\

I toe New York-.:.
. . .... „ . , » 1 From Antwerp, April 29, strs Assyrian,

May 1—Bkbn Auti-lla, Read, for Ban- j jlinglc, for Montreal; Storm King. Crosby,
for Baltimore via Boston.

From Payta, April 16. str Capav. cprnul. 
for Gnayqttfl-

it.

GOING TO THE FATHER'S HOUSE.

Architecture in other days busied it-

Solled.
From New York, April 29, sch H M

From La Plata, April 19, str Міст li

ed walls against which

Cleared;

try.
iSdh JChm Stroup, Wbelpley, for New 

York.
Salt Pandora, Holder, for Portland. 
Sch Lyra, Evans, for New Haven. 
i9oh Frank and Ira, Whittaker, for 

Boston.

MEMORANDA.
Ptessed. out at Digby, April 2S. sch? 

Josephine, Purdy, and Muriel, Robb- 
Skih Emma D Endicott, Shanks, for I lee, from Bear River for Boston. 

New York. I Passed north at Chatham,Mass, April
Coastwise—Sohs Wlillie D, Wasson, j 29, bark Falmouth, from New York 

for ParrSboro; Narfca, Sponagle, for J for "Windsor, NS; schs Ada G ?bort- 
Luneraburg; L'Edma, Siree, for Quaco; I land and Wm. МЗазоп.
Alfred, Small, for Tiverton; • Temple I la port at Hong Kong, April 5. ship 
Bar, Gesner, for Bridgetown; Ripple, I Geo T Hay, Spicer, for New York. 
MSCoheH, for Port Grevllle; Rita and I Passed Cape Henry, Va, April -u 
iRModa, Outhouse, for Grand Міапеп; I bark Peerless, Davis, from 
Agnes May, Kerrigan, for Musquash; | NS, for Baltimore.
Lena (Mtanid, Gtggey, for Port Wolfe;
Str La Tour, Smith, for Oatnpobellc;
-adhis Sfilver Ctoud, Keans, for Digby;
Ehnma T Story, Foster, for St. Ste
phen.

May 2—Sch Parles, Shanklin, for New Ha-

:

SPOKEN.
Bark Semamtba, Crowe, from -v";' 

York for Shanghai, April 6, їм 1 N 
lorn 27 W.

with “the

Coastwise—Schs Utah atid Eunice, Out- I 
house, for Freeport; Mÿfyevllte, Gordon, fori 
Alma ; Maggie, Scott", 1 for Neel; Essie C, I
Tufts, for Alma; Friendship, Alexander, for I . ----------

Head;- barge Nç .l, Wadman, for Parrsboro; I ter. 
schs Little Annie,1: Pbland,- for Sandy Cove;
Fin Back, Ingersoll,ricr North Head; Bear 
River, Woodworth, for Bear River.

May 3—Coastwise—Schs Wood Bros, New- 
t. comb, for Quaco, Cora L, McGilvray, for
3 Fredericton:. Miranda B, Day, for Alma; | ■ ■ ■ „ „ „r tbeY Nina Blanche. Morrell, tor Freeport; H RI uOHSON-MATHESON—On May -nd. - er.
5 Emmerson. Christopher, for Hopewell Cape: I residence of the brides father, ,L, ,olin.
• Violetta, Longmlre, for Annapolis; Hustler, I set street, by Rev. S. A. Baker, Jon o;l
• Wadlln, for Campobello. I son of Sweden and Miss Kate A. “'■■■
• o,n«d I of this city. , , ..

aauea- I KINGSTON-WALSH—On May 1st. f
May 1—Str Mariam, for London. I John, west end, by Rev. Br. Hartley.

1 Wellington Kingston of Fredericton 
tion, S. Co., and Miss Maggie Ethel 
of Bay De Verte, N. В.

BIRTHS.

••••••• MARRIAGES-. $t
j

Ш
'KENDALL'S; 
SBMN CURE

St.

s IÎ ! DOMESTIC PORTS.

і Arrived.
A't Digby, Apnïl 28, sch West Wind, 

Post, from St John.
At ParrBboro, .April 27, sohs Ellen M 

Mitchell, Bryant, and Southern Cross, 
Kimç, from Canals.

At Hillsboro, May 1, sch Fortuna, Ed
wards, from Boston; ss toatsberg, Hansen, 
from Philadelphia.

I
DEATHS.;I;.

OWE.—At- Avonmore, April 21st, ^te1rati 
shore illness, Hannah, relict ot t;r;p. 
John Howe, aged 73 years, leaving ^- y 

and three daughters to mourn _ 
loss.—(Telegraph please copy- 

McNICHOL—In this city, on 
consumption, Jane, dauehter o 
John and Jane McNtdhti. county

MYLBS-At Bellisle Creek, і
on May 3rd, James Myles, agea ‘ Jo£ 6t. 
a brother of Andrew Myles, build» ,
John. _ w-ov r.ril-

NORTHRUP—In this elty, v“ ™ .
Samuel A. Northrup, In the , и-мег to 
his age. leaving a wile and 'lsu^ ^ 
mourn their sad loss. (Bosto 
York papers please copy)- „ x- p - 

QUEEN.—At PetersviUe, Oj»»® Albers
April 3rd, after a lingering Ainwm, 
Queen, aged Зі yem-s. м on

WIGGINS—At Partridge Valley, дьгаиІ 
April 29, after a 1‘n*e^ »nd A»'mo:"b7 R. Wiggins, asedJS years anfe ju m ,our 
leaving an aged widow, oneson a
daughters to mourn their loss.
Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep.
From whidh none ever wake to

:
І умаи фдр *32£m

• ye may br temrth a likr *um
•r гаої аип te.gots.......

sons
2nd, C'i 

the laicMay
Ї

Cleared.
A*t Dlgtoy, April 28, etih Blva J Hay

den, Hayden, for flatting.
-A’t Farraboro, April 26, sch Silver 

Spray, White, for Salem f o.
Saffled.

From Sydney, CtB, May 1, bktn Hor
net, McDonald, tor Yarmouth, NS.

yowjmk «d receipt, for j
■ to their country residences, 

into the grounds to admire the gar
dens, and the overseer of the place 
told me—and they all told. me—that 
all the houses had been sold or that 
they wanted to sell .them, and there 
was literally no exception, although I 
called at many places, just admiring 
the gardens and the grounds and the 
palatial residences. Some wanted to 
sell or had sold because their wives 
did rot want to reside in the summer 
time in those places while their hus
bands tarried in town in the night,

1 b3S“l will be pfeeaed to have 
• thk inclosed stamp, s 
Й Trul iDRANK SMITH. 

Haztingtoti, P. O., Ontario, Mar. 6, 4t 
r. B. J. Kendall Co. •
Dear Sba!—Eackaad pleaee Sad a terexent stamp for year , 
ifaebJr Horae Boot. I bad oar but It la lost. I hare used I 

yuan Kaadall's Sparta Com without аве tailare in yrara, and 
Maaidrr U tbe brat UaUaoat far шаа or keari hi lire maitet.

mo the boot at yoaadaartlMttoaliottta, tarbatas.
. ОКО ROE BROWN.

It is an absolutely reliable remedy for Saariaa, !! 
SyHatatCarba, Float.arr.rta. RemoveethebuaSiead 
leavee bo aoar.Prtar, Ui alxtar (i. Ait UnimentьгсХіЗі’ха:
Wam,” tbe book tree, or addreee 
D*. K J. KENDALL CO., EN0SBUM FALLS, VT. 9

•uun

У уста,

REVERSES OF FORTUNE.! -
■ But -there are others who will move

BRITI9H PORTS.
Arrived. .

At Durban, May 1, ship Macedon, 
Pye, Лот Buenos Ayres—will proceed 
to Newcastle, NSW.

!
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Their

- ' OTTAWA, Mi 
men of the sue

• England 
Rank, Name aJ 
Sergt. Hoad, СІ 
Col, Sgt F. VI 
Corp. V.. Wall

x Lee. Corp. L.
PrJvqto H. Bid
Private M, Bui

. Private J. ("ail
v 7 Private A. E. j

Private \V. D.
Private W. Fe

. Private J. W. I 
Private F. A. 1 
Private A. Loc 
Private F. Mr.q 
Private J. HclJ

• Private J. A 1
Private F. B. 1 
Private F. Tad
Private F. E.

THE WAR

LONDON, M 
house of corns 
plying to q] 
treatment of 1 
taria, said hen 
was соіпзИєігі 
further represJ 
through. Wash! 
U. S. conaut 1 
Hay, who haJ 
teines ts in the 1

Later thfe h] 
teewafv-eepply-j 
waiter Runcil 
inig OlHham, si 
publication on 
^patches.. He I 
trad disregard 
except publicitj 
-respoasibility j 
ed entirely wi 
in this ease til 
deliberately a] 
responsibility I 
chief.

Tlhe public, n 
-the recall of tl 
as in the casa 
etaad of whicl 
sent to admij 
wlhile Gen. B| 
mand.

Mr. W y nd ha 
Duke of Well 
the publicsutiol 
so doing he sa 
insinuation thl 
for war was 
'honorable in i 
rewrite his dl 
the M?airquis J 
secretary) waj 
being guilty d

Continuing, 
was prepared 
of the judgmeJ 
mot of the h<j 
Marquis of IJ

IMOny mised 
the deapatebej 
ed, including 1 
erts and Ged 
Gen. Methiueffl 
-the criticisms 
supposed, by 
point .at issue] 
of Gen. Bv,!e|
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